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Many in silent audience  
leave unhappy

BY  TO M  K I L L I N  DA LG L IS H
tdalglish@eastbaynewspapers.com

LITTLE COMPTON — The Town Council 
last Thursday night voted unanimously to 
grant entertainment licenses to Carolyn's 
Sakonnet Vineyard for "up to 14 concerts" on 
deed-restricted land and for "up to 14 [other] 
entertainment events" (mainly weddings) 
this summer on non-deed-restricted land.

Asked later in the hallway for reaction, vine-
yard lawyers Nicole Benjamin and Beth 
Noonan both said, “We can't comment." 

The council proceedings took all of 17 min-
utes, before an estimated 130-140 audience 
members who crammed into extra chairs and 
benches in the Town Hall council chambers, 
and stood along the walls and in the hallway 
outside.

Included in the audience, one observer 
noted later, were Carolyn Rafaelian, the vine-

yard owner, and a number of vineyard 
employees, whose presence went largely 
unnoticed.  

"We do not intend to take comments from 
the audience tonight," said Council President 
Robert Mushen as the meeting began, 
"though we got hundreds of e-mails, inputs, 
letters etc.," copies of which had been pro-
vided to all council members. 

The two license requests by the vineyard 
had been supplemented by hundreds of pag-
es of legal memoranda, expert witness state-
ments, and accompanying exhibits from 
vineyard lawyers.

The motions to approve
The council action was on the two enter-

tainment license applications submitted by 

vineyard. 
The first application was for 31 concert 

events, proposed to take place between the 
first of June and Labor Day. The 31 events 
included 14 concerts on Thursdays from 6 to 
9 p.m., 14 on Sundays from 1 to 4 p.m., and 
three on Saturdays for three hours each. 

Council verdict: 28 vineyard concerts, weddings

Firefighters from far and  
wide train here for  
equine emergencies

BY  B RUC E  BU R D E T T
bburdett@eastbaynewspapers.com

TIVERTON — Whiskey the thoroughbred 
horse may have put his mishap of a year ago 
behind him, but moments like the one he 
endured were on the minds of firefighters 
from towns all around who gathered at a 
Tiverton horse farm last week.

Part of what brought them together was 
Whiskey’s happy roll on the ground at 
Seapowet Stables on East Road. As he enjoyed 
that good back scratch he somehow man-
aged to put several of his legs through the 
rails of a fence — and become hopelessly 
stuck.

Tiverton Fire Department rescuers got the 
call that day and, after much effort and use of 
a fire hose, finally managed to free Whiskey 
— the horse trotted off none the worse for 
wear. Firefighters stuck around long enough 
to help put the fence back together.

But the episode got Tiverton firefighters 
and Kim Herfert, owner of Whiskey and the 
stables, thinking.

“These are horse communities and horses 
sometimes get in trouble. It might be a good 

Horse rescuers
See TOWN Page 2

Council President 
Robert Mushen 
presides at the 
council meeting 
and makes the 
two motions 
approving Caro-
lyn's Sakonnet 
Vineyard license 
applications, 
with conditions.

RICHARD W. DIONNE JR.

Firefighters from Tiverton, Westport, Portsmouth and over a half dozen other communities work to rescue a horse (this one is a dummy) 
in a recent training session at Seapowet Stables in Tiverton.See HORSE Page 3
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The vineyard had estimated that its activi-
ties could draw up to 700 people and 317 cars 
for a single event (saying Thursdays are the 
best attended).

Last week, the Little Compton Agricultural 
Conservancy Trust (the Ag Trust), with an eye 
toward what members felt was consistent 
with conservation restrictions on CSV land, 
recommended council approval only for few-
er than half the concerts vineyard had sought 
— 14 instead of 31.

The second entertainment license applica-
tion was for 14 weddings, on non-deed 
restricted land.

"Rather than reducing the intensity and 
frequency of non-residential uses in the resi-
dential zone, there is a 22 percent increase in 
the use proposed," Mr. Mushen said of the 
two applications.

The two council motions, both prepared 
ahead of time and read aloud by Mr. Mushen, 
drew scant comment, no objections, and only 

a few conditions attached to each by the 
councilors before they voted.

The first motion was to grant an entertain-
ment license to the vineyard for use on Lot 8-9 
on deed-restricted land "for up to 14 con-
certs." 

Conditions of this license were said to 
include all those required by the owner of 
development rights (the Little Compton Agri-
cultural Conservancy, or Ag Trust), "landscap-
ing screening to the satisfaction of the Zoning 
Board, and the continued use of state-of-the-
art sound attenuation techniques, with par-
ticular emphasis on the east and west."

The area to the east includes homes along 
the east side of Watson Reservoir, across 
which sound is said to travel during musical 
events. The area to the west includes homes 
along West Main Road.

The second motion was to grant an enter-
tainment license to the vineyard for use on 
Lot 8-10 "for up to 14 entertainment events." 
Lot 8-10 is not protected by the conservation 
easement or development restrictions. The 

motion made by Mr Mushen, states that "in 
addition to those in the town ordinances, 
conditions of this license include the use of a 
sound attenuating structure [e.g. a large tent] 
to enclose the sources of amplified music, 
with particular emphasis on the east and 
west."

Council discussion
 "What they have asked for now is increased 

entertainment," said Councilor Gary Mar-
taronas, about the vineard’s license applica-
tions. He said the vineyard had upped its 
requested functions from 37 last year to 45 for 
this year. "In my estimation that requires zon-
ing relief because it's an intensification of use, 
and we haven't got that."

"What we've tried to do," Mr. Mataronas 
said,  "is come up with a compromise to sat-
isfy everyone, and in this instance probably 
no one."

"The vineyard in my opinion has not han-
dled this very well," said Councilor Paul 
Golembeske, who spoke of the intimidation 
and the inference the vineyard conveyed of a 
possible lawsuit against the town. 

"Farming is a business and it needs to be 
profitable to succeed," he said.

"We need to balance the needs of citizens 
for peace and tranquility, and the rights of our 
businesses to operate in a manner that allows 
it to succeed," said Councilor Ted Bodington. 
"No matter what happens, not everyone is 
going to be satisfied."

Reactions
The reaction by the audience in council 

chambers after the vote was mostly silence 
— very different from the applause and cheers 
that had greeted the decision of the Little 
Compton Agricultural Conservancy Trust  the 

week before.
The Ag Trust then had recommended to the 

council a reduction to 14 concerts from the 
vineyard's requested 31 such events on deed-
restricted vineyard lands over the summer.

"It's been very, very stressful on the whole 
town," said Council Mataronas after the 
meeting adjourned.

"Clearly I'm disappointed," said Jim Tum-
ber, a West Main Road resident who lives 
alongside the driveway leading into the vine-
yard, and whose back yard abuts a former hay 
field that holds overflow concert parking. 

Mr. Tumber has been vocal in his opposi-
tion to the noise, lights, traffic and commo-
tion that he says occur during and after con-
certs. 

"The notion that 28 events may be fewer 
than last year, and is therefore an improve-
ment, ignores the reality," he said. "That 
number is an intensification of a commercial 
use from the way it was from before Alex and 
Ani bought the vineyard."

"The town made a significant error of law, 
in that a fundamental key criteria of the enter-
tainment ordinance is the written opinion of 
the zoning officer that the proposed activities 
are compliant with zoning," said Christopher 
D'Ovidio, a lawyer who represents a number 
of citizens and neighbors objecting to the 
vineyard concerts. 

Mr. D'Ovidio says "the license application 
is the same as last November, and the zoning 
official had written then that concerts and 
weddings aren't permitted at the vineyard, so 
why would his opinion change?" 

Mr. D'Ovidio said the council "just voted 
against its own previous decision last Novem-
ber, when it directed the vineyard to seek zon-
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ing relief from the zoning official's opinion 
then that concerts and weddings were not 
permitted." 

The license application, he said, requires 
that both the written opinion of the zoning 
official be attached to the license application, 
and the written affirmation from the Ag Trust, 

that the proposed activities are consistent 
with the deed restrictions, be also attached.

Contacted about this, Mr. Mushen and 
Town Clerk Carol Wordell said that the zoning 
official (George Medeiros) was in the hospital 
and under doctor's orders not to work, and 
that the Ag Trust secretary, had gone out of 
town immediately after the recent Ag Trust 
meeting, and therefore hadn't had a chance 
to prepare the required letter dealing with the 

AgTrust's views regarding the consistency 
between the proposed activities and the con-
servation deed. 

Simmons Cafe entertainment
Also approved Thursday night was an 

entertainment license for Simmons Cafe and 
Market in Adamsville for 11 Friday night live 
music events from July 7 through Sept. 15, 
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.. 

The Simmons Cafe council approval was 
also unanimous, and was greeted with audi-
ence applause.

The only condition attached to the Sim-
mons Cafe license was that the "applicant 
provide to the Chief of Police proof of ade-
quate available parking for intended audi-
ences prior to the first event of the season and 
throughout the season."

idea to provide some training in how to han-
dle horses … they are very big and strong,” 
Ms. Herfert said. “They are animals that flee 
from scary situations.”

Tiverton Fire Chief Robert Lloyd, who said 
his department has been involved in at least 
four horse rescues in the past dozen years (all 
ended happily), and Captain Craig Committo 
put out a call to an expert in just that sort of 
thing.

Roger Lauze of Nevins Farm in Methuen, 
Mass., is an equine rescue and training coor-
dinator and teaches rescuers from around the 
region. A veteran of countless horse and farm 
animal rescues himself, he works with veteri-
narians and the Massachusetts Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals.

The Tiverton Fire Department invited other 
departments to join them for the session and 
found plenty of takers.

Forty rescuers showed up — from Tiverton, 
Westport, Portsmouth, Middletown and half 
a dozen other towns as far off as Medway and 
Easton, Mass.

They went first to the town library for a bit 
of classroom work, then headed over to East 
Road and Seapowet Stables.

Mr. Lauze has extricated horses from all 
sorts of fixes — he even had a helicopter 
brought in once to lift a horse off a Connecti-
cut mountainside.

On this day, he focused on more likely sce-
narios, all involving “a situation where a horse 
is down and not able to get up, or trapped and 
not able to get out.”

Among these were horse stuck in trailer 
after accident, horse stuck in fence, horse 
stuck in shed or barn, possibly during a fire).

There they worked with four equine volun-
teers.

One was especially cooperative — a life-
sized artificial horse that Mr. Lauze brought to 
show how to free horses stuck in tight places 
like a rolled over horse trailer.

The other three were Seapowet Stables resi-
dents — two ponies (both named Rosie), and 
a mild-mannered horse name Dimitrie.

Whiskey was not invited to participate — 
“He was kind of a handful, kind of hot-headed 
that morning so I decided it might not be a 
good idea,” Ms. Herfert said. A sobering 
thought for the trainees was that these three 
are as easy and cooperative as they’re apt to 
encounter.

Much of it was basic training, she said — 
how to approach a horse, how to put a halter 

or lead on a horse, where to stand while work-
ing with a horse, how to keep it calm.

“There is a lot of work like this in a horse 
community,” Ms. Herfert said, but the vast 
majority of those called for horse rescues have 
little or no experience with the animals.

“It was funny watching some of the fire-
fighters interacting with the horses,” she said. 

Called upon to step inside a stall with a 
horse, “They’d stand there kind of unsure — 
like ‘Oh dear, this thing is really big. Now 
what?’”

They are big — 1,200 to 1,300 pounds or 
more — and strong, she said. “You have to 
work with them, you certainly can’t overpow-
er them to get your way.”

“What I thought was especially valuable 
was just getting your hands on a horse, work-
ing with a live animal,” Chief Lloyd said. “For 
some of (the firefighters) this was a first.”

And, he said, “it’s one thing to work with a 
gentle horse in calm circumstances but when 
they are frightened or upset, it’s a whole other 
set of circumstances. It’s best not to have your 
first horse experience at a time like that.”

Approach so they can see you, Mr. Lauze 
said, keep a hand on the horse so it knows 
where you are. Even if you aren’t confident, try 
to project confidence — that reassures the 
animal — but not cockiness which can come 

off as a challenge.
And because they are strong and quick, 

beware where you stand when dealing with a 
frightened horse. Stand at an angle away from 
those hind legs — and close enough that the 
hooves aren’t able to make contact at full 
extension.

“Many people don’t realize that horses can 
also use their heads as weapons. A horse can 
easily knock you out if you aren’t careful,” Ms. 
Herfert said.

Although he carries (and sells) specialized 
equipment like the Rescue Glide horse back-
board, Mr. Lauze said fire engines carry equip-
ment that can be helpful.

When they rescued Whiskey that day, the 
Tiverton crew used fire hose to help pull the 
animal free. That was a good choice, Mr. 
Lauze said — hose is strong and doesn’t cut 
into an animal.

Engines also have winches to help with 
pulling, cutting tools and more.

While the day’s focus was mostly on horses, 
firefighters are called upon to deal with other 
large animals — cow calls for instance — and 
some of the same techniques apply.

“My favorite animal besides horses are 
pigs,” Mr. Lauze once said in an MSPCA inter-
view. “They are the most intelligent of the 
farm animals and if you are going to work 

with them you have to out-think them.”

Not all calls end happily
Portsmouth Fire Chief Michael Cranson 

said when his department was summoned 
to Sandy Point Stables last year for a report 
of a downed horse, he didn’t know what to 
expect.

“I’ve been doing this job for a long time 
and this was the first time I’d ever had to 
deal with a horse. I felt inadequate,” he said.

The horse was laying on one side and was 
unable to get up on its own, said Chief 
Cranson, noting that numbness had prob-
ably set in on that side. 

“They thought maybe it got stuck in the 
door of the stall overnight,” he said. “That 
was an instance when we went down there 
trying to use the equipment we had to hoist 
the horse so it could stand.”

The rescue team was eventually able to 
get the horse to stand up, but the story 
didn’t have a happy ending. “We found out 
later that it fell down again and had to be 
euthanized,” the chief said.

The horse was well on in years, he said, so 
it most likely died of natural causes. Still, 
firefighters weren’t properly trained at the 
time to deal with such situations, he said.

HORSE: Big animal rescues require gentle hands
From Page 1

Seapowet Sta-
bles owner Kim 
Hefert with 
Rosie, a patient 
pony that was 
one of those to 
participate in 
the rescue train-
ing event.

TOWN: No reaction yet from vineyard on council vote
From FACING PAGE

RICHARD W. DIONNE JR.
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Westport driver recovering;  
no charges yet

BY  TO M  K I L L I N  DA LG L IS H
tdalglish@eastbaynewspapers.com

TIVERTON — As Tiverton police continue 
with their investigation of the incident, the 
Westport woman whose car struck a Tiver-
ton fire truck head-on near the new Tiverton 
library on Bulgarmarsh Road last Monday, 
May 8, remains in Rhode Island Hospital 
where she is reported in good condition  by 
hospital officials.

Lucia Borges, 46, of Westport, the driver of 
the car, “suffered significant injuries" due to 
the crash, officials said last week.

The fire truck with which she collided, was 
driven by firefighter Donald K. Clark, with 
firefighter Brian Thompson as a passenger. 

Moments before the crash, the firefighters 
reported by radio that a car “had swerved 
into their travel lane and struck their vehicle 
(the fire engine),” Tiverton Fire Chief Robert 
Lloyd said last week after the crash.

Both men sustained "bruises and were 
banged up," the Chief said, and were taken 
to St. Anne’s Hospital for observation, and 
were released after several hours.

Following the collision, the chief said, the 
two firefighters, "got out of their cab imme-
diately, grabbed their medical equipment off 
the truck, and went to render aid to the 
driver of the car. They were primarily con-
cerned for her safety."

The two men, Chief Lloyd said, "had their 

seat belts on when the collision occurred. 
The impact was quite a shock to them and to 
the cab of the truck." 

Damage to the half-million dollar truck is 
preliminarily estimated at around $200,000, 
the chief said. 

The truck is being taken this week to 
Holden, Louisiana, where it will undergo 
repairs that may take up to eight months. the 
Chief said.

"If it hadn't been for the truck," Chief 
Lloyd said, "this woman would have hit the 
vehicle behind the truck."

The car driven by Ms. Borges was totaled, 
officials said.

Initial investigation by Tiverton Police 
determined that Ms. Borges’ car was west-
bound and crossed the center line, striking 
the westbound fire engine.

"It appears from initial investigation that 
no skid marks were left by the car," said 
Tiverton Police Department Captain Patrick 
Jones.

Police said that investigators found several 
open “nip bottles” of alcohol in Ms. Borges’ 
vehicle. “Speed and alcohol have not been 
ruled out as contributing factors,” said Cap-
tain Jones.

"We are continuing with our investigation 
of the accident and its causes this week," 
Captain Jones said Monday. "No determina-
tion of charges has been made at this time. 
We anticipate an update within the next 
week."  Because of Ms. Borges' injuries, "we 
haven't had the ability to speak with her." 

ladies night out

good friends, good food, unique shopping, wine & cocktails
Thursday, June 29, 2017 6-8pm

Blithewold Mansion, Gardens & Arboretum, Bristol, RI
Details and pre-purchase tickets at: sheshe.eventbrite.com

SHOPPING
Jewelry • Clothing • Accessories • Home Decor

Photography • Locally-Made Specialty Items
PERSONAL CARE

Spas • Fragrance • Fitness • Skin Care

For information:
w: sheshe.eventbrite.com
e: events@eastbaynewspapers.com
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Presented by:

     

Peckham’s Greenhouse
Your Garden Center for All Seasons

200 West Main Road • Little Compton, RI
Corner of Peckham Road & Rt. 77

(401) 635-4775
peckhamsgreenhouse.com

April: Tuesday-Sunday 9:00-5:00

PECKHAM’S PROVIDES:
Seeds • Veggies • Herbs • Annuals • Gardening Services

Perennials • Shrubs • Fertilizers • Cut Flowers
Decorative Containers 

inspiration...

Fire engine/car crash  
still under investigation

RICHARD W. DIONNE JR.

The damaged fire engine sits behind the Tiverton Police Station.
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LITTLE COMPTON — The Little Comp-
ton Democratic Town Committee wel-
comes all to its 18th annual Johnnycake & 
Pancake Breakfast on Saturday, May 27, 

from 7:30 to 10:30 a.m.
The breakfast will be held at the Commu-

nity Center; admission is $10 per person, 
$25 per family.

Nationwide, the Nationwinde framemark and Nationwide Financial are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company.
©2012 Nationwide Financial Services, Inc. All rights reserved.LAM-1805AO (10/12)

William Lapointe  MBA, CPCU
H W Lapointe Insurance

P.O. Box 4098, Fall River MA 02723
Phone: (508)678-8341 • Bill@lapointeins.com

CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT
14 MONTH

%
APY*1.40 A Special CD Rate is 

Popping up This Spring!
For a limited time Choice Alliance and Cash Back Checking customers can get a great rate on 
a 14 month CD! Even without Choice Alliance or Cash Back Checking you’ll still earn 1.15% 
APY* on the 14 Month CD. Stop by one of our convenient branches to open your CD today. Visit 
savingsinstitute.com for locations.

*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) effective as of 4/11/17 and subject to change. Rates without a Choice Alliance or Cash Back Checking account 
is 1.15% APY for the 14 Month CD. Minimum $500 deposit required to open the account and earn the APY.  Maximum deposit $1,000,000. 

Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. Fees may reduce earnings of the account. Member FDIC.        Equal Housing Lender

401-596-5353             800-423-0142              WWW.SAVINGSINSTITUTE.COM
Hurry! Offer 
Ending Soon!

Offer
Ends Soon!

Democrats to serve breakfast

TIVERTON — The Little Compton His-
torical Society was among the grant recipi-
ents when civic and cultural organizations 
around Rhode Island gathered at the Tiver-
ton Public Library Thursday as the Rhode 
Island Council for the Humanities 
announced a total of $146,132 in new grants 
for 16 projects across the state.

 “This outstanding group puts the 
humanities into action in our communities 
every day,” said Elizabeth Francis, executive 
director of the Rhode Island Council for the 
Humanities. “The innovative ways that 
these grant projects engage diverse audi-
ences and spark meaningful civic dialogue 
made them stand out in a competitive field 
of applicants. Rhode Island has a strong 
history of investing in the humanities and 
we are proud to partner with each of them.” 

Among major grant winners were:
n Little Compton Historical Society, 

$10,000 for ‘Rethinking the Wilbor House 

Tour.’
“Strengthening the Little Compton His-

torical Society’s ability to tell a richer, more 
authentic, and more relevant community 
history by redeveloping the Wilbor House 
Tour. Project will include formalizing 
docent training, and developing new mar-
keting approaches to reach wider audienc-
es.” 

n The Preservation Society of Newport 
County, $10,000 to ‘Edible Schoolyard at 
Green Animals.’ 

“Support for implementation of a K-12 
historic foodways program at Green Ani-
mals Topiary Garden in Portsmouth. This 
experiential learning curriculum, devel-
oped with a planning grant from the Coun-
cil, offers school groups and the public an 
opportunity to explore connections 
between food and horticultural practices 
with cultural heritage, health, and the envi-
ronment. 

Grant boosts Wilbor 
House tour efforts

MATT FERRERA

Marjory O'Toole, managing director of the Little Compton Historical Society, listens as a 
$10,000 grant for the organization is announced at the Tiverton Public Library Thursday.

Photos of events, people, etc.
available for purchase at eastbayri.com
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

To the editor:
In response to the Jeff Caron/

Nancy Driggs letter in the May 11 
edition of the paper, I feel com-
pelled to write. Full disclosure: Yes, I 
am also a candidate for the Charter 
Review Commission. But I write not 
in an attempt to promote my own 
candidacy, but to ask the commu-
nity at large to take fact finding and 
decision making into their own 
hands.

Unfortunately, we live in a head-
line-driven world where our short-
ened attention spans are taken 
advantage of by sensational claims 
and call-outs, with our critical 
thinking all but crippled. We tend 
not to dive any deeper than the sur-
face to learn more about Topic X or 
Issue Y, or to feed our intellect and 
enable ourselves to think indepen-
dently and draw our own conclu-
sions about a statement, problem, 
or opportunity. Selective quoting of 
this, that or the other thing tries to 
connect dots and draw correlations 
that may or may not be there. Yet, 
because so many can’t or won’t take 

the time or effort to dig beneath and 
beyond the headlines, agendas are 
empowered and advanced often 
without the slightest bit of chal-
lenge by those for whom they 
impact the most.

This could be one of the most 
unfortunate by-products of our 
highly connected, always-“on” soci-
ety. Yet, it is a reality that many in 
power or with less-than-altruistic 
agendas leverage as a strategy to 
garner support and acceptance by 
the masses – whether having to do 
with politics, marketing, or any 
number of facets of our daily 
lives.  Spin and repeat – over and 
and over again. Create divisions 
amongst the people to misguide 
and misdirect. These strategies 
work, which is why they are used at 
all levels of society – from the global, 
to the national, to the local.

Matters of community are critical 
to all of us, especially those that 
have the potential to hit so close to 
home, such as taxes. Yet, we should 
all give pause when a select few 
continue in our community start 

wielding these “threats” and “warn-
ings”, and attempt to connect dots 
that just are not there to be con-
nected. The letter from Mr. Caron 
and Ms. Driggs is an example of 
this. One should question the true 
motives behind these claims: Do 
they aim to serve the greater good 
of the community and all who call it 
home, or are they self-serving at the 
end of the day?

Beware the claims of Tax Arma-
geddon at every turn. Don’t allow 
yourself to be swayed by headlines, 
fear mongering, and divisive tactics. 
Please, please, please do your 
homework. Get involved. Ask ques-
tions. Think for yourself and draw 
your own conclusions based on 
independent and supported facts. 
The upcoming process of revisiting 
and potentially revising our town’s 
charter is a great opportunity to do 
this, and I encourage all to lend 
your voice and ideas when the time 
comes.

Bill Gerlach
Tiverton

Beware self serving spin-and-divide tax tactics

I
f there is one thing nations around the globe (except prob-
ably North Korea) ought to agree on it is that the time has 
come to wield a mighty global stick against those who 
inflict internet harm.

And if they finally agree to cooperate with international 
sleuthing and punishment for on-line spam, malware and ransom 
rogues, we’ve got just the man to put in charge.

That would be Charles R. Wolle, federal judge out of Davenport, 
Iowa.

It was he who struck a most satisfying blow for mankind a few 
years ago when he awarded damages totaling over $1 billion against 
a trio of big-time spammers. It was far and away the largest judg-
ment to date against spammers, sufficient to spread cheer among 
spam sufferers far and wide.

Fines, of course, are hardly enough for the latest brand of internet 
threat. This week’s computer kidnap and ransom plot, the worst ever, 
crippled hospitals and endangered lives. That is attempted murder 
and the punishment should match the crime.

The Wolle case lawsuit was filed by a company that provides 
e-mail services to 5,000 subscribers in eastern Iowa. Those subscrib-
ers had been bombarded by up to 10 million spam e-mails a day; the 
usual fare — Vicadin-Viagra cheap, cut-rate printer cartridges, Costa 
Rican dream houses, hot babes next door, and other unprintables. 
The top three offenders were assessed damages in the amount of 
$10 per message, fines that were then tripled under the federal anti-
racketeering law. Nice!

The dollar amount was significant not because much of it will ever 
be collected but mainly that it indicates someone is finally willing to 
take spamming for the serious crime it has become. 

Spammers these days manage to commit a whole host of crimes 
during their forced entries. They trespass by way of electronic trick-
ery, bursting into homes and using private equipment. Once inside, 
they hang around despite their victims’ best efforts to evict them. 
Given the slightest chance they insert their spyware, obscene popups 
and hitchhiking viruses deep into computer systems. Individuals 
and businesses must often spend more to bar the door and root out 
these intruders than they spent on their computers in the first place.

Most states, Massachusetts and Rhode Island among them, have 
anti-spam laws on the books by now. With Judge Wolle as their inspi-
ration, it time to give such laws teeth.

These crooks are hard to root out mostly because nations aren’t 
working as one. That must change.

EDITORIAL

Internet crime: Time 
for ‘great vengeance 
and furious anger’

To the editor:
What does it mean when the 

Tiverton Budget Committee major-
ity voted to remove public opinion 
from the agenda?  What does it 
mean when the TBC majority voted 
to remove previous public contribu-
tions from earlier minutes erasing 
the peoples’ opinion from the 
record entirely?

Political silencing, I thought, hap-
pened only in the olden days when 
governments were young and some 
people didn’t understand the value 
of democracy and education; but, 
here we are.  Our seaside town of 
Tiverton, remarkable for its rural 
beauty and for generations of hard-
working, independent, community 

minded, intelligent and neighborly 
citizens, is under threat.

The TBC majority delivered a 
budget that deliberately ignores 
what many town citizens, depart-
ment heads, the town administrator 
and town council members recom-
mend.  From the start, the Town 
Council reduced department 
requests to a bare minimum.   Wise-
ly the Town Council recognized that 
the new bond to repair neglected 
school roofs, had to be balanced by 
cut backs across departments; but, 
the TBC majority voted to reduce so 
many items it is staggering.  For 
every $1 Tiverton spends on public 
service items like: Meals on Wheels, 
Women-Infant-Children Nutrition, 

visiting nurses, Head Start, and hos-
pice, our town receives nearly $100 
in return.  The TBC majority got rid 
of all but visiting nurses!  Too bad for 
the starving and dying and young 
minds in our town.

What else? 
The TBC majority underfunded 

Tiverton Town Library by $57,000.  
The use of our library more than 
doubled last year!  The library, where 
all people can use internet, comput-
ers, newspapers, magazine, books 
and movies, won’t be fully funded.  
No surprise that the TBC majority, 
already silencing the public, is also 
aiming to limit library resources.  

From democracy without a voice comes morally corrupt budget

To the editor:
Tiverton has a Charter section 

that must be protected: The Finan-
cial Town Referendum, which 
includes a provision that allows a 
taxpayer to file an Elector Petition, 
and helps to control taxes when the 
elected governing bodies fail to lis-
ten.  

The Financial Town Referendum 
gives the taxpayer this tool to fight 
out-of-control budgets, to demand 
respect for their ability to pay, and 
to protect their wallets.  The morale 
in this town is awful, people are very 
upset with the high taxes and want 
to move out.  A good way to fight 
back is by supporting candidates 
for the Charter Review Commission 
who will protect the Financial Town 

Referendum.
Some candidates support the 

elimination of the Budget Commit-
tee and plan on changing the Char-
ter to accomplish higher spending.  
In their scenario, the Town Council 
would then determine the budget, 
which is like the fox watching over 
the henhouse, without checks and 
balances.  Support candidates for 
the Charter Review Commission 
who will keep the Budget Commit-
tee as the budget recommending 
body and as the taxpayers’ sharp 
pencil.

Support candidates for the Char-
ter Review Commission who will 
ensure that casino money is kept 
squarely in the control of the tax-
payers by keeping it within the 

Financial Town Referendum bud-
get process versus new spending 
from side accounts.  You, the tax-
payer, and not seven Town Council 
members, should decide if the casi-
no money should be used to lower 
taxes or for new spending.

 Keep the FTR, the Budget Com-
mittee, and casino revenue by sup-
porting the Tiverton Taxpayer Asso-
ciation candidates for Charter 
Review Commission who will 
accomplish these goals.

Donna Cook
Tiverton

The author is a member of the 
Tiverton Budget Committee and a 
candidate for the Charter Review 
Commission.

Charter election will impact future taxes

See FACING PAGE
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Individuals among the TBC majority literally 
said to me that libraries are only for rich peo-
ple who can afford to pay and that poor and 
middle class citizens don’t use libraries any-
way.  Benjamin Franklin began the first US 
lending library.  Thomas Jefferson started the 
Library of Congress donating his collection to 
what has become the largest free library in the 
world.  Do you think our forefathers thought 
freedom of information was important?  What 
happens to democracy when your access is 
shut off?

What more?
Towns with good libraries and outstanding 

schools attract good tax paying businesses.  
Good schools nurture good minds that go on 
to get good jobs and create solid communi-
ties.  The TBC majority voted against the 
School Committee’s budget request.  Like 
other large departments in town, Tiverton 
continues to train young teachers, policemen 
and firefighters only to lose them in a budget-
ary race to the bottom.  Our town pays some 
of the lowest professional salaries in Rhode 

Island.  It was jokingly suggested by the TBC 
majority that we get rid of the high school 
entirely and give students vouchers.  What 
savvy business will ever come to Tiverton 
when the primary institutions that attract eco-
nomic development (good libraries and 
schools) are disparaged and underfunded?

The very last vote of the very last meeting, 
Justin Katz proposed to eliminate “Winter 
Recreation,” an item that pays for the lighting 
of the holiday tree when the high school band 
performs outdoors and elementary children 
sing in chorus while little kids can sit with 
Santa and make a wish.  In our small town of 
Tiverton these are the kinds of community 
things that make all the difference.  For me it’s 
the reason I live here.  This year the TBC 
majority voted against Winter Rec.  They voted 
against bringing in the holiday lights.  They 
voted against Santa Claus!  They voted against 
the responsible moral infrastructure that 
builds strong community.

I am a member of the 2017 Tiverton Budget 
Committee. I do not support the budget that 
was passed by the TBC majority.  This budget 
is irresponsible, anti-democratic, anti- com-

munity and morally corrupt.  Let your voice be 
heard May 20 at the FTR.  

Jennifer Jones Rashleigh
Tiverton

The author is a member of the Tiverton 
Budget Committee.

To the editor:
After the Tiverton Budget Committee put 

forward its recommendation for a 0.5% 
increase in local taxes, which was significantly 
less than the Town Council and School Com-
mittee wanted,Town Council member John 
Edwards the Fifth (son of state Representative 
John Edwards the Fourth) complained that it 
would “only” save about $40 per year on the 
median 

(or middle-valued) house.
My initial reaction to such statements has 

always been to wonder what people like 
Edwards think families ought to give up. If you 
haven’t had a raise in the past year, $40 means 
something you can’t pay for, because you can’t 
go to the town government and say that your 
payment is “only” going to be $40 short.

My second thought is that “only” this and 
“only” that adds up. The town government 
pushed property taxes through the roof in the 
last decade, and when they never, ever reduce 
taxes, the cost just keeps climbing. 

Let’s look at that median house.  The docket 
for the financial town referendum (FTR) uses a 
house valued at $260,000 as an example. 
According to the tax rolls, 37 Tiverton taxpayers 
have houses valued between $259,000 to 
$261,000.  This year, those residents are paying 
an average of $4,975 in property taxes (before 
exemptions). In 2009, which is the first year for 
which the town has tax rolls that are easy to 
search on the computer, those same house-

holds paid $4,231, and the average value of 
their homes was $294,843. In other words, each 
family is now paying $744 more in taxes, even 
though each house is worth about $35,000 less.

Of course, that doesn’t tell the whole story 
because, for the past three years, voters have 
used the FTR to keep their taxes from increas-
ing more than 0.9%.  From 2009 to 2013, before 
the first zero-point-something FTR, those 37 
taxpayers lost 14% of the value of their homes, 
but their actual tax payments went up 16%.  

Does that seem fair?  Would Mr. Edwards tell 
his neighbors, “Hey, don’t worry!  We ‘only’ 
added $166 to your tax bill every single year, 
and you ‘only’ lost $11,563 of your house’s value 
each year?”

It’s going to take a long time to get those 
increases down to where it’s fair to use the word 
“only,” and people who always want more will 
keep fighting the limits and trying to make it 
harder for you to have a say.  

That’s why it’s important for you to vote in 
the FTR this Saturday at the high school and to 
support candidates for the upcoming Charter 
Review Commission who will protect the FTR. 
Keep an eye out for statements from the Tiver-
ton Taxpayers Association (TTA), which will be 
working to make the choices clear.

Justin Katz
Tiverton

The author is a member of the Tiverton Budget 
Committee.

To the editor
Finally it is safe to say Spring has arrived.  A 

bit chillier – it’s been in the 50’s a lot – and cer-
tainly a lot wetter – over one inch at Kentucky 
Derby time – than we might have wished, but 
our world is becoming green. Every year I talk 
about our beautiful swamp loving shad bush 
which is now in full bloom. I hope you have 
seen it as it doesn’t last long.

Over time a faithful reader in Oak Forest has 
kept me up to date on the damage done by 
that miserable winter moth. This spring seems 
to be an exception but perhaps the disgusting 
gypsy moth has taken over as the tiny black 
caterpillars are just beginning to hatch and 
soon you will see the filmy tents in which they 
shelter at night. I used to take rags soaked in 
kerosene attached to a long pole, light them, 
and then burn these tents.  A very effective way 

if the tents are where you can reach them. 
May 5 was always a day I looked forward to 

as our summer visitors from the south, the 
catbirds and the orioles would arrive.This year 
the catbird pair arrived, but I have not heard 
that clear, piercing song of the orioles. Perhaps 
they have heard that my bird guru is trying out 
two Droll Yankee marmalade feeders which 
have proved very popular according to some 
photos he sent me. I am hoping that when my 
continuous drip bird bath gets going that they 
will come back.

This year Sakonnet Garden will be open the 
Saturday after Mother’s Day, May 20,  and 21, 
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Come early before the 
crowds, and enjoy the totally original and 
beautiful series of garden rooms. 

Sidney Tynan
Little Compton

Bird arrivals help dispel moth misery

From FACING PAGE

From democracy without a voice comes morally corrupt budget

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Tax hikes, even small ones, add up in a big way

To the editor:
Carolyn’s Sakonnet Vineyard (CSV) is 

on the verge of squashing over 300 years 
of heritage in the Town of Little Comp-
ton.  They have waged a war and are 
now fighting it on three fronts: The 
Town Council, the State House, and the 
(threat of action in) Superior Court.  
The money and muscle behind them is 
daunting, however when analyzed, it is 
clear that their position is weak and the 
threats and bullying are a calculated 
bluff.

CSV won a small victory at the Zoning 
Board when they received relief from 
the requirement to pave parking lots.  
They voluntarily postponed the meet-
ing for three months, at a time when 
“their” entertainment season is about 
to begin.  It’s now clear the delay tactic 
was to allow time to put forward legisla-
tion to amend the Right To Farm Act in 
Rhode Island.  The legislation proposes 
no limits to enterprises which are regu-
lated by local zoning.  Clearly they 
anticipated the negative determination 
issued last week by the Little Compton 
Agricultural Conservancy Trust.

It’s also clear that immediately follow-
ing the Zoning Board decision, they 
applied for an entertainment license 
(weddings and concerts) with the threat 
of several hundred pages of legalese 
explaining why they would prevail in 
Superior Court.  What’s troubling and 
inexplicable is the Town Council’s rush 
to hold a hearing on the license applica-
tion, when CSV intentionally delayed 
the process for three months. 

 The zoning official issued the deter-
mination that weddings and concerts 
are not permissible uses and therefore 
are not allowed.  He also noted that if 
the use is pre-existing non-conforming, 
then the intensification requires zoning 
relief.  In spite of this, the town solicitor 
advised, “that’s just another opinion”. 

Why will CSV not prevail in Superior 
Court?

To date CSV has held steadfast to the 
claim that they have the right of unlim-
ited use however they have not provid-

ed any factual data to validate their 
position.  In a court of law, CSV would 
be required to state and justify their 
position.  Factual data would be exam-
ined to which the appropriate princi-
ples of law would be applied.  CSV’s 
bullying and threats would not be enter-
tained.  A claim of “grandfathered use” 
would be defeated because their use did 
not predate zoning.  A claim of right 
based on pre-existing non-conforming 
use would be defeated due to their 
deliberate intensification of the use.  

Why has CSV made a fatal error by 
introducing statewide legislation?

By attempting to redefine the defini-
tion of “farming” in Rhode Island, CSV 
has effectively extended the battlefield 
from tiny Little Compton to the entire 
state.  Now the stewards of Little Comp-
ton’s way of life are reinforced with 
local, state and possibly federal land 
trusts, conservation, and other civic 
minded organizations.  Additional sup-
port will come from the citizens and 
elected officials across the state whose 
lifestyle would be threatened.

What needs to happen next?
The Little Compton Code Enforce-

ment Official must issue a Cease and 
Desist Order to “pull the plug” on the 
stadium lighting and soundstage until 
the right of usage is proven.

The Town Council is obligated to deny 
the entertainment licenses until such 
time as CSV can demonstrate compli-
ance with (or obtain relief from) zoning.

The Town Council has to act immedi-
ately to engage a specialized attorney 
who is fully committed to defending the 
rights of the citizens. 

The Town Council needs to take a dif-
ferent approach.  The town can no lon-
ger afford to make decisions based on 
the assumption that any applicant has 
the same values of community and 
preservation.  The Town Council is Little 
Compton’s last and only defense against 
this corporate predator.

Raymond J. Medeiros
Little Compton

Town must stand against  
corporate predator
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Monday, May 8

Following a traffic stop at 12:03 p.m., 
Robert Wimer, 53, of 2 Magnolia 
Way, Little Compton, was charged 
under a bench warrant.

At 12:26 a.m., rescue personnel 
requested police assistance regarding 
an incident at 28 Point Meadow 
Road. 

Tuesday, May 9

At 1 a.m., after a traffic stop on Cole-
brook Road, Jessica Couture, 21, of 
Fall River was charged with driving 
under the influence of alcohol (first 
offense).

At 8:11 a.m., a resident was walking 
along Peckham Road when a dog 
attempted to attack him. The resident 

was uninjured, but the owner of the 
animal was contacted regarding the 
incident.

An officer at 2:21 p.m. spoke with 
Sakonnet Veterinary Hospital about a 
cat with a wound of unknown origin. 
The animal passed away.

Wednesday, May 10

At 6:55 a.m., Neal Rancourt, 51, of 
54 Old Stone Church Road, Little 
Compton, turned himself in at the 
police station and was charged with 
failure to register as a sexual offend-
er.

Friday, May 12

At 4 p.m., a woman reported that she 
had struck a speed limit sign in the 
area of 193 West Main Road.

Little Compton Police:  
Sexual offender charged

STATE HOUSE – Sen. Walter S. 
Felag, Jr.’s (D-Dist. 10, Warren, 
Bristol, Tiverton) legislation 
(2017-S 0477) that would create 
the Rhode Island Livable Home 
Tax Credit was heard before the 
Senate Committee on Finance 
last week.  The act would pro-
vide a tax credit against the 
state’s personal income tax for 
taxpayers who purchase new 
residences or retrofit residences 
which meet or are modified to 
meet standards that make the 
residences more accessible for 

the elderly or disabled persons.
“The elderly and disabled 

population in our state have 
specific needs within their 
homes that can unfortunately 
be extremely expensive for 
themselves and their caregivers.  
This tax credit would help alle-
viate the costs to keep our aging 
and disabled populations in 
their homes and communities 
while also saving the state’s tax-
payers millions of dollars in 
nursing home Medicaid costs,” 
said Senator Felag.

Felag’s ‘Livable Home  
Tax Credit’ bill heard  

in committee

POLICE REPORT

Monday, May 8

At 3:30 p.m., a Tiverton resident 
reported being harassed by a Provi-
dence caller who was making threats 
toward her life and children.

At 5:02 p.m., a caller reported a pos-
sible fight between a man and a 
woman at the Nanaquaket  Bridge.

At 6:18 p.m. a caller from the Sandy-
woods area reported a "goat walking 
in yards around Wood Lilly Lane and 
Meadow View." The goat owner 
returned shortly to retrieve the ani-
mal.

Tuesday, May 9

A Leger Lane caller at 11:08 a.m. 
reported a squirrel in the attic, and 
was advised to call the wildlife con-

trol officer.

At 2:02 p.m., a Cottrell Road caller 
reported that a contractor obtained 
money under false pretenses.

At 10:35 p.m., Jeffrey Pires, 39, of 51 
Canonicus Street, Tiverton, was 
charged with obtaining money under 
false pretenses, and under bench war-
rants issued from the 2nd and 6th 
District Courts.

Wednesday, May 10

At 1:43 a.m., Eric S. Miranda, 36, of 
Somerset, was charged with driving 
under the influence of alcohol.

At 6:18 p.m., Mathew J. Richard, 22, 
of 99 Montgomery Street, Tiverton, 
was charged under an affidavit and 
arrest warrant.

Thursday, May 11

At 12:11 p.m., Christopher William 
Buckley, 18, of 825 Bulgarmarsh 
Road, Tiverton, was charged with two 
counts of disorderly conduct.

Friday, May 12

At 5:03 a.m., Luis Antonio Machado, 
56, was charged under an affidavit 
and arrest warrant.

At 12:20 p.m., multiple callers report-
ed a goat in the road near the Bulgar-

marsh Recreation area.

Renae M. Franklin, 43, of 58 Tomp-
kins Lane, Little Compton, was 
charged at 5:15 p.m. with fraudulent 
use of credit cards.

At 8:44 p.m., Seth A. Helger, 33,  of 
15 Lillian Road, Tiverton, was charged 
with driving under the influence of 
alcohol.

At 11:22 p.m., Dustin Adler, 35, of 58 
Merritt Avenue, Tiverton, was 
charged with driving under the influ-
ence of alcohol.

Saturday, May 13

At 2:31 p.m. a caller reported "three 
baby goats followed the mailman and 
were crying, has them in her garage, 
two have collars." The owner of the 
goats was contacted and arranged to 
pick them up.

At 5:17 p.m., a Terrace Avenue caller 
reported a coyote "attempted to kill 
neighbor's chicken in his back yard, 
chicken appears to still be alive." DEM 
was called but the coyote had left the 
area.

At 9:49 p.m., Nathan T. Cline, 19, of 
260 Souza Road, Tiverton, was 
charged with driving under the influ-
ence of alcohol.

Tiverton Police: Goats gone wild

Photos of events, people, etc.
available for purchase at eastbayri.com
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Fun, fitness, therapy 
is at the Wellness Center

LITTLE COMPTON — The Little 
Compton Wellness Center offers 
programs and services to promote 
healthy aging within the commu-
nity through affordable programs 
and services.

“Your Life, Your Wishes” with 
John Rogers is on Thursday, May 
18, from 2 to 3 p.m. His presenta-
tion will address quality of life vs. 
quantity of life … your choice. 
Explore the importance of putting 
your health care wishes in writing. 
John is a Licensed Social Worker, 
assistant administrator and 
Alzheimer’s program director for 
Catholic Memorial Home in Fall 
River. The talk is free; but, call or 
email to reserve a space.

On the last Thursday of the 
month, May 25, Dr. Alan Lechan 
(podiatrist) and Nan Haffenreffer 
will be at the center from 10 a.m. 
to 2 p.m.

Ongoing classes include a Quilt-
ing Club, Ex-Tension exercise, yin 
restorative yoga, Adaptive Exer-
cise, meditation classes and gentle 
yoga.

Other services include reflexol-
ogy, reiki and massage therapy. A 
caregivers’ support group meets 
every other Wednesday at 8:30 
a.m. SHIP (Senior Health Insur-
ance Program) counseling with 
Pat Walker is on the first Thursday 
of every month.

The wellness center is at 115 
East Main Road. For more infor-
mation, or to reserve a space for 
programs, call 592-0400 or e-mail  
office@littlecomptonwellnesscen-
ter.org. Visit www.littlecompton-
wellnesscenter.org to learn more 
and for a calendar of ongoing 
events.

Transportation to classes and 
events at the center can be 
arranged by calling Margaret Tir-
paeck, director of senior transpor-
tation in Little Compton, at 835-
2454. Forty-eight-hour advance 
notice is appreciated for all rides.

Al-Anon Family 
Group meetings offered

SAKONNET AREA — There are 
three Al-Anon Family Group 
meetings for relatives and friends 
of problem drinkers in the Sakon-
net area. Meetings are confiden-
tial, anonymous and free.

A group meets on Fridays from 
7:30 to 9 p.m. at St. Teresa Church, 
265 Stafford Road, Tiverton.

A second meets on Saturdays 
from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. at St. 
Andrew’s by-the-Sea Church (low-
er rear entrance), 182 Willow Ave., 
Little Compton.

A third meets on Mondays at 
7:30 p.m. at Amicable Congrega-
tional Church, 3804 Main Road, 
Tiverton (just north of Tiverton 
Four Corners).

Saturday Market 
at the community center

LITTLE COMPTON — The Little 
Compton Community Center is 
open on Saturdays from 8 a.m. to 
8 p.m. The mornings will offer 
baked goodies, coffee, tea and 
juice. Afternoons will offer simple 
sandwiches, salads, pastas and 
chips.

There will be homemade treats 
for dessert or to take home. And, 
ice cream cones will be available 

from noon to 8 p.m. Enjoy treats in 
the dining room or al fresco on the 
new covered patio.

During Saturday Market hours, 
look for activities, there also will 
be classes and local work for sale. 
These hours are open to local 
entrepreneurs, artists and hobby-
ists who want to share a skill, 
product or craft with the commu-
nity.

Because the community center 
is hoping to encourage local start-
ups and small business efforts, 
there are no rental fees during this 
period for building use. Just sign 
up ahead of time to make your tal-
ent or product available.

Trinity Trader Thrift 
Shop open for spring

TIVERTON — The Trinity Trader 
Thrift Shop at Holy Trinity Episco-
pal Church, 1956 Main Road, is 
open for the spring/summer sea-
son from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thurs-
days and Saturdays.

There is clothing, jewelry, acces-
sories, shoes, books and many 
treasures.

All proceeds benefit the church.

Thursday Thrift Shop 
is open for new season

LITTLE COMPTON — The 
Thursday Thrift Shop at United 
Congregational Church on the 
Commons is open for the 2017 
season from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on 
Thursdays and Saturdays.

The new season is kicking off 
with all new items.

Thrift store open 
at Amicable church

TIVERTON — The Amicable 
Congregational Thrift Store (ACTS) 
is open at the church, 3736 Main 
Road, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Thursdays and Saturdays. There is 
new spring clothing and mer-
chandise. This month, there is a 25 
percent off sale of watches and 
artwork.

All proceeds go directly to the 
church. Donations of gently used 
clothing, household goods, glass-
ware, etc., are always welcome.

Harpist at Concerts 
by the Sea on Saturday

LITTLE COMPTON – Concerts 
by the Sea presents Newport harp-
ist Arilyn Mitchell in a solo perfor-
mance of “Music of the Angels” on 
Saturday, May 20, at 5 p.m. at St. 
Andrew’s by-the-Sea Episcopal 
Church, 182 Willow Ave.

Ms. Mitchell will present a pro-
gram featuring a variety of musi-
cal styles and composers, includ-
ing Ravel, Borodin, Parish-Alvars 
and Lennon & McCartney.

A member of the Boston Phil-
harmonic Youth Orchestra, Ms. 
Mitchell has performed extensive-
ly around the country and in 
Rhode Island, appearing frequent-
ly at Newport’s Viking Hotel.

She has won prizes in competi-
tions in Chicago and Boston and 
her performances for patients and 
staff at Newport Hospital were 
highlighted in a recent WJAR-TV 
segment and a feature article in 
the Newport Daily News. 

Concerts by the Sea, a concert 
series showcasing some of today’s 
top musical talent, both local and 
from around the country, contin-

ues monthly through November.
Tickets are $20 for adults and 

$10 for children under 18. Tickets 
are available at the door or at the 
church office. For more informa-
tion, visit: www.standrewslc.org.

‘Live Music at the 
Bliss’ is on Sunday

TIVERTON — Bliss Four Cor-
ners Congregational Church will 
host its “Live Music at the Bliss” on 
Sunday, May 21, at 6:30 p.m. at the 
church at 1264 Stafford Road. 
Refreshments are for sale and they 
pass the hat.

It’s an Open Mic Night. Strut 
your stuff in front of one of the 
best audiences in the area. Per-
form alone or with Gary (and Kev-
in) Farias. Come early and sign up.

Since so many performers were 
ill for the last open mic, they 
decided to end the season with 
another. Because of the large turn-
out, please limit your performance 
to two songs.

Visit them at www.blissfourcor 
nerschurch.org.

After-School Club for 
kindergarten to Grade 6

LITTLE COMPTON — The After 
School Club, which operates on 
school days from 2:50 to 5:30 p.m. 
at the Little Compton Community 

Center, offers after-school enrich-
ment for children in kindergarten 
to Grade 6.

The program features outdoor 
play, crafts, games and homework 
help. Costs are affordable and 
attendance is flexible — one to 
five days per week or as needed. 
Call 635-2000 to speak to Karen 
Ferreira, program director.

Adult dance lessons 
Thursdays, Mondays

TIVERTON — Beginner country 
line and couples dance lessons are 
offered on Thursdays and beyond 
beginner country line and couples 
lessons are offered on Mondays at 
Countryview Estates Community 
Center, 213 Hurst Lane.

It’s 95 percent country, with a 
little non-country added in for 
fun. Line dance lessons are from 
6:30 to 8 p.m., followed by couples 
lessons from 8 to 8:30 p.m. The 
cost is $5 per class. For more infor-
mation, call JoAnn at 774/ 202-
5543 or e-mail gtctdancers@ 
yahoo.com.

AARP Smart 
Driver program set

SAKONNET AREA — The AARP 
“Smart Driver” program will be 
offered at the Portsmouth Multi-
Purpose Senior Center on Bristol 

Ferry Road on Monday, May 22, 
from 8 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. The reg-
istration number is 683-4106.

The program is offered for citi-
zens 55 years and older. At the end 
of the course, a certificate will be 
issued (useful for a reduction in 
auto insurance costs). The pro-
gram fee is $20; $15 for AARP 
members. For more information, 
call 683-2212 or email poniator@
gmail.com.

Yoga meditation classes 
at community center 

AROUND TOWN

To Submit Community News
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lrego@eastbaynewspapers.com

BY MAIL: Sakonnet Times, Communi-
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event.

DEADLINE: Noon on Tuesday

See MORE AROUND TOWN Page 11
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TIVERTON — The Sandywoods 
Center for the Arts at 43 Muse Way 
hosts concerts and more each 
week. For more information, visit 
www.sandywoodsfarm.org. For 
information on concerts, visit 
www.sandywoodsmusic.com or 
e-mail sandywoodsmusic@gmail. 
com.
n The Willie J. Laws Band will 

play on Friday, May 19, at 7:30 
p.m. Doors open at 7 p.m. BYOB 
and food are allowed. Tickets are 
$15 in advance and $20 at the 
door. Advance tickets available 
through Brown Paper Tickets at 
www.brownpapertickets.com/
event/2929474.

The Willie J. Laws Band sound is 
deep Texas roots music, add some 
funk and jazz-influenced bass 
patterns, and the influence of vari-
ous Afro-Caribbean drum beats, 
all tempered with a groove from 
Motown, Memphis or Muscle 
Shoals, New Orleans.

The band has performed 
nationally and internationally and 
was a semifinalist at the Interna-
tional Blues Competition 2012 
and a two-time nominee for the 
New England Music Award.
n A gong sound bath is in the 

yellow building on Saturday, May 
20, at 6:30 p.m. It is $15 per per-
son. A gong sound bath immerses 
listeners in waves of sacred and 

healing sound. Deb Stevens, using 
a variety of Tibetan gongs, bells 
and chimes, will bathe you in 
peaceful sustained waves of pri-
mordial sound.

Listeners typically experience a 
sense of well-being. Some listen-
ers describe out-of-body experi-
ences, or seeing images, colors or 
symbols behind their closed eyes. 
Gong sounds can induce a spon-
taneous meditative state and help 
with stress-related issues, depres-
sion, fatigue, or other conditions 
related to a lack of balance and 
harmony in the body.

Bring mats, pillows or blankets 
for comfort on the floor. Chairs 
also are available.
n A Music for Vets concert with 

Gary Fish and others is on Sunday, 
May 21, from 1 to 5 p.m. All pro-
ceeds will benefit veterans seeking 
services at the VA Medical Center.

Tickets are at the door only and 
are $10; $8 with military or VA ID 
card.

There will be live music, raffles, 
a 50/50 drawing, door prizes, 
BYOB and BYOF (food).

Donations for door prizes are 
also being accepted in the volun-
tary service office, fifth floor, Room 
549. Questions? Call George at 
624-2581.
n A free open mic is every Tues-

day from 7 to 10 p.m. with host 

Gary Fish. BYOB and food are 
allowed.

All musicians, performers and 
spoken word artists are welcome 
to take the stage. Admission is 
free, but donations for the eve-
ning’s featured performer are 
much appreciated.
n A Journey Dance with Rosa 

Bullis is on Wednesday, May 24, 
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Admission is 
$20 per person, at the door only.
For more information, call Rosa at 
297-9115.

The transformational move-
ment-based class with music 
brings you on a journey beyond 
your mind and into your body. 
There are no steps to learn. Join 
them and dance with wild aban-
don. Dances are the last Wednes-
day of every month.
n A summer kickoff, barbecue 

and show is on Friday, May 26, at 
7:30 p.m. Doors open at 6:30. 
BYOB. Tickets are $20 in advance 
and $25 at the door. Advance tick-
ets are available through Brown 
Paper Tickets at www.brownpape 
rtickets.com/event/2941422.

It’s a retro country experience 
with Joann Svendsen and Bill Bar-
tholomew and a barbecue dinner 
of pulled chicken or pork sand-
wiches, potato salad, cornbread, 
coleslaw and strawberry short-
cake.

And, WCTK (Cat Country 98.1 
will be broadcasting from 5 to 7 
p.m.
n CORE after-school arts with 

Gloria Crist is on Tuesdays from 3 
to 4:30 p.m.
n Figure drawing with live 

models is on Wednesdays from 
9:45 a.m. to 12:45 p.m. For more 
information, call 316-8272.
n Fitness classes also are offered 

—
An introduction to yoga work-

shop with Rosa Bullis is on Satur-
day, May 20, from 9 to 10:30 a.m. 
in the Yellow Building. It is free. A 
five-week series is then on Sun-
days, May 21 to June 18, from 
10:30 a.m. to noon. The cost is $50 

(or $15 for drop-ins). For more 
information, call Rosa at 297-9115.

Active older adult fitness classes 
with Bernadette Girard are every 
Thursday at 10:15 a.m. in the Yel-
low Building. And, on Wednesdays 
at 6:15 p.m., she will offer a Box 
Mania class. Drop-ins are $10 or a 
six-week pass is $48. For more 
information, call 497-7215.

Zumba is on Mondays and 
Thursdays at 6:30 p.m., Wednes-
days at 8:30 a.m. and on Saturdays 
at 9:15 a.m. in the Center for the 
Arts building. It is $7 per class.

Pilates is at 10:30 a.m. on Satur-
days in the Yellow Building. It is 
$10.

SAKONNET AREA — If you want 
to let the Sakonnet area know that 
you (or your child) is graduating, 
now is the time to get the informa-
tion to the Sakonnet Times. Some 
colleges and universities do not 
include parents’ names, honors 
received or employment plans, 
and most do not include photo-
graphs.

Due to space considerations, 
the Sakonnet Times can only print 
a graduation notice once. So, sub-
mit additional information or a 
photograph as soon as possible. 
We need digital photos e-mailed 
as a high-resolution jpg or tif and 

as an attachment. Or, we accept 
glossy photographs (not those 
with a matte finish).

We will begin running the notic-
es in June as space permits and 
will print all the students from a 
particular university or college 
together (so, please be patient).

Drop off any material at the 
office, 1 Bradford St., Bristol, mail 
it to Community News, P.O. Box 
90, Bristol, RI 02809, or e-mail it to 
lyndarego@eastbaynewspapers.
com. Include a phone number 
where you can be reached during 
the day. For more information, call 
253-6000, ext. 107.

Guidelines for sending us
college graduation notices

TIVERTON — The Tiverton 
Lions Club is holding its annual 
Henri J. Pare Memorial Scholar-
ship and Charities fund-raising 
concert featuring the Narragan-
sett Bay Chorus and barbershop 
quartets on Saturday, May 20, at 
the Fr. Joseph Boehr Knights of 
Columbus Hall at 28 Fish Road.

The scholarships are awarded to 
Tiverton and Little Compton high 
school seniors.

The 50-man Narragansett Bay 
Chorus sings an eclectic variety of 
songs in a four-part a cappella 
style and has won the Northeast 
District Championship 15 times. 
They are ranked second in all of 
New England and Northeast New 
York and Canada.

The members of the chorus 
range in age from 18 to 92. Trade 
Secret is the 2017 Patriot Division 
Senior Quartet Champion and will 
also perform some of its winning 
tunes.

The show starts at 7:30 p.m. and 
doors open at 7. Tickets are $15. 
Complimentary pastries, coffee 
and tea will be served, and a cash 
bar is available. Tickets will be sold 
at the door, but advance purchase 
is recommended to ensure a seat. 
Tables of eight or more will be 
reserved.

For tickets, call Bob or Brenda 
Valcourt at 368-3405 or 368-3470 
and Leslie Deschenes at 508/801-
5577 or any Lions Club member 
through Tivertonlionsclub.org.

Music, gongs, vets’ concert, dance at Sandywoods this week

The Willie J. Laws Band will play on Friday evening at Sandywoods. 
“Think Robert Cray meets B.B. King while visiting Jimi Hendrix.”

Lions hosting concert
by Narragansett Bay Chorus
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LITTLE COMPTON — Ageless 
gentle yoga meditation classes, 
which take place in chairs and 
standing, are on Wednesdays from 
9:30 to 10:45 a.m. at the Little 
Compton Community Center on 
the Commons with Caryl Sickul, 
MA, DMT, instructor and move-
ment specialist.

A single class is $17. Group ses-
sions are discounted for eight 
weeks. Call Caryl to register and 
for more information at 816-0024 
or visit www.csickul.com.

Republican Town 
Committee to meet

TIVERTON — All are welcome 
to attend the Tiverton Republican 
Town Committee monthly meet-
ing on Wednesday, May 24, at 7 
p.m. in the trustees room of the 
Tiverton Public Library. The Tiver-
ton Financial Town Referendum 
(FTR) is on the agenda.

Hospice volunteer 
training to be offered

SAKONNET AREA — A five-
week hospice volunteer training 
program will be offered by Visiting 
Nurse Services of Newport & Bris-
tol Counties beginning Thursday, 
May 25, and running for five con-
secutive Thursdays until June 22.

Classes will be held from 9 a.m. 
to noon at the Portsmouth office 
at 1184 East Main Road.

Visiting Nurse Services of New-
port & Bristol Counties offers hos-
pice services to people with termi-
nal illnesses who live in Newport 
and Bristol counties. Hospice vol-
unteers provide companionship 
and comfort for patients, respite 
for caregivers and assistance with 
errands and meal preparation. 
Hospice volunteers also help with 
special events, fund-raising, and 
clerical tasks.

Volunteers are asked to give two 
hours per week. Registration and 
interviews are required to partici-
pate. No health care experience is 
necessary. For more information, 
or to schedule an interview, call 
Joy Benson, volunteer coordina-
tor, at 682-2100, ext.1616. The 

deadline for registration is 
Wednesday, May 24.

Annual Blossoms and 
Sweets Sale coming up

LITTLE COMPTON — The Sog-
konate Garden Club’s annual Blos-
soms and Sweets Sale is on Satur-
day, May 27, in front of Wilbur’s 
General Store on the Little Comp-
ton Commons.

There will be hundreds of vege-
table plants, perennials, annuals 
and baked goods on sale to bene-
fit the club, starting at 7:30 a.m.

Annual jonnycake 
and pancake breakfast

LITTLE COMPTON — The Little 
Compton Democratic Town Com-
mittee will hold its 17th annual 
jonnycake and pancake breakfast 
on Saturday, May 27, from 7:30 to 
10:30 a.m. at the Little Compton 
Community Center on the Com-
mons.

In addition to jonnycakes and 
pancakes, scrambled eggs and 
ham will be served with juices, 
coffee and tea. Tickets are $10 for 
individuals, $25 for families and 
can be purchased from members 
of the Democratic Town Commit-
tee, at 635-2928, or at the door.

Donations sought 
for yard, bake sales

LITTLE COMPTON — The Little 
Compton Village Improvement 
Society is sponsoring a yard sale 
and bake sale to benefit the 
Brownell House, Little Compton 
Commons. The sale is on Memo-
rial Day from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. with 
free coffee.

Anyone interested in donating 
merchandise or baking for the 
event can call Penny at 635-2642 
or call 635-4560 to leave a mes-
sage.

Free child safety seat 
installations on May 30

TIVERTON — The Tiverton 
Police Department is once again 
offering free child safety seat 
installations on a regular basis.

The next event is on Tuesday, 
May 30, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. with 
Officer LeDuc at the police station 
on Industrial Way. This service is 
open to residents of all communi-
ties (not just Tiverton).

Game club to host 
a clambake on June 4

LITTLE COMPTON — The Little 
Compton Game Club will put on a 
clambake on Sunday, June 4, at 1 
p.m. at the club, 88 John Dyer 
Road. It is open to the public.

Tickets are available in advance 
only. They are $40. Call 635-4319.

CAP and food pantry 
hours in Tiverton listed

TIVERTON — The East Bay 
Community Action Program 
(CAP) at 1048 Stafford Road is 
open on Tuesdays for social ser-
vice appointments from 9 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m., with food pantry access 
from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

On Wednesdays, it is open from 
9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. for both social 
service and extended food pantry 
hours.

Call 625-5134 for information or 
registration. Food pantry dona-

tions also are welcome during 
these hours.

Little Compton Food 
Bank could use donations

LITTLE COMPTON — The Little 
Compton Food Bank, in the lower 
level of the Little Compton Well-
ness Center at 115 East Main 
Road, is open to Little Compton 
and Tiverton residents on Fridays 
and Saturdays from 9 to 10 a.m.

Donations of non-expired, non-
perishable food, cleaning and per-
sonal hygiene items are always 
needed and appreciated. Coffee, 
tea, canned meats and fruits, con-
diments and paper goods are cur-
rently in short supply.

Donations can be dropped off 
from 9:30 a.m. to noon on Mon-
day, Tuesday and Friday. Dona-
tions are also collected at the three 
Little Compton churches on the 
Commons.

Financial gifts can be sent to the 

Little Compton Assistance Associ-
ation, P.O. Box 253, Little Comp-
ton, RI 02837. For more informa-
tion, call Sue at 592-0400 or e-mail 
office@wellnesscenter.org.

AROUND TOWN

RELIGION

First Baptist (Old Stone)
TIVERTON — Sunday morning 

worship service is at 10 a.m. at 
First Baptist (Old Stone) Church, 7 
Old Stone Church Road. All are 
welcome. Communion is offered 
on the first Sunday of each month.

Children begin in worship, are 
excused for a brief Sunday school 
lesson and then return to their 
parents with a quiet activity for 
the rest of the service.

The adult Bible study meets on 
Tuesdays at 6 p.m. A women’s 
group meets twice a month. Call 
the church office for a schedule.

The food closet is open on 
Thursday from 10 a.m. to noon 
and on Friday from 8:30 to 10 a.m.

Holy Ghost
TIVERTON — The Rev. Jay 

Finelli, pastor of Holy Ghost 
Church, is celebrating his 25th 
Anniversary of Ordination.

A celebration will take place at 
the church at 316 Judson St. on 
Sunday, June 11. There will be a 

Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving at 1 
p.m., followed by a dinner at 
McGovern’s Family Restaurant, 
Shove Street, Fall River.

A limited number of tickets are 
available for the dinner; no ticket 
required for Mass. Call Fatima at 
624-8131.

United Congregational
LITTLE COMPTON — Sunday 

worship is at 10 a.m. at the United 
Congregational Church on the 
Commons. Childcare is available 
for up to age 3. Sunday school is 
available up to Grade 8. Everyone 
is welcome.

A youth group for grades 6 and 
up meets every other Sunday fol-
lowing worship.

For more information about the 
church and its offerings, visit 
www.ucclcri.org or call the church 
office at 635-8472.

Bliss Four Corners
TIVERTON — There will be a 10 

a.m. worship service on Sunday, 

May 21, at Bliss Four Corners Con-
gregational Church, 1264 Stafford 
Road. The sermon topic is “Medi-
tation.” A fellowship reception fol-
lows. Sunday school is at 10 a.m. 
All are welcome.

The youth group will hold a car 
wash on the church grounds on 
Saturday, May 20, from 10 a.m. to 
noon; donations will go toward 
missions and homeless packages.

The youth group (ages 13 and 
older) meets on alternate Wednes-
days from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. The 
next meeting is May 24.

A weekly Bible study and prayer 
meeting is on Wednesdays at 6 
p.m. at a member’s home. Come 
on Sunday to find out where. Any-
one interested can join the small 
group.

For future events and more 
information, visit www.blissfour-
cornerschurch.org.

Holy Trinity
TIVERTON — The Holy Eucha-

rist is celebrated on Saturdays at 5 
p.m. and on Sundays at 8 a.m. and 

10 a.m. at Holy Trinity Episcopal 
Church at 1956 Main Road.

There is a Healing Eucharist 
every Wednesday at noon. All are 
welcome.

The Trinity Trader Thrift Shop is 
open from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thurs-
days and Saturdays for the spring/
summer season.

For more information, call the 
church at 624-4759.

Amicable Congregational
TIVERTON — Worship is at 10 

a.m. on Sunday, May 21, the sixth 
Sunday of Easter, at Amicable 
Congregational Church, Main 
Road. Worship is followed by cof-
fee and refreshments in the upper 
hall.

Sunday school is for children 
ages 4 through high school. A 
child care professional watches 
younger children and infants dur-
ing the service.

On Tuesdays from 8:30 to 9:30 
a.m., all are invited to the ongoing 
“Faith Conversation.” Using Bible 
readings as a springboard for con-

versation, discuss issues of the 
day. 

On Wednesdays from 9 to 11 
a.m., all are invited to join the 
knitting and quilting group for 
knitting, quilting and conversa-
tion.

The thrift shop (ACTS) is open 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Thursdays 
and Saturdays.

For more information, visit 
www.amicablechurch.org or call 
624-4611 from 9 a.m. to noon 
Tuesday and Friday.

St. Andrew’s by-the-Sea
LITTLE COMPTON — A cele-

bration of the Holy Eucharist is at 
10 a.m. at St. Andrew’s by-the-Sea 
Episcopal Church, 182 Willow Ave. 
Coffee hour follows the service. All 
are welcome.

A simple celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist is offered at 5 p.m. on 
Wednesdays.

For more information, call the 
church office at 635-2452 or visit 
www.standrewslc.org.

From Page 11
To Submit Community News

BY E-MAIL (PREFERRED):  
lrego@eastbaynewspapers.com

BY MAIL: Sakonnet Times, Communi-
ty News, P.O. Box 90, Bristol, RI 
02809

BY FAX: 401/253-6055

FOR MORE INFORMA-
TION: 401/253-6000, ext. 107

Or stop by our office at 1 Bradford St., 
Bristol.

Photos are encouraged. Email a high-
resolution jpg or tif as an attachment.

Milestone events, such as births, wed-
dings, engagements, etc., must be sub-
mitted within the year following the 
event.

DEADLINE: Noon on Tuesday
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EMILY BRIGHAM of Tiverton 
received a Hood® Milk Sports-
manship 
Scholarship on 
Sunday, May 7, 
at Gillette Sta-
dium. She was  
one of 18 
seniors from 
across New 
England 
awarded a 
$5,000 college 
scholarship for 
outstanding integrity and sports-
manship on and off the field.

JESSICA C. McDONALD of 
Tiverton received a $2,500 
National Merit Scholarship. She is 
a student at St. Mary Academy-

Bay View. The 2,500 designees 
were chosen from a talent pool of 
more than 15,000 outstanding 
finalists in the 2017 National Mer-
it Scholarship Program. The 
scholarship winners are the final-
ists in each state judged to have 
the strongest combination of 
accomplishments, skills and 
potential for success in rigorous 
college studies.

Buying a new computer 
is the topic on Monday

TIVERTON — The Tiverton 
Senior Center at 207 Canonicus St. 
is open from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday to Friday. For more infor-
mation, call 625-6790. Member-
ship is $5 a year. Most class fees 
are $3 for members and $6 (dou-
ble) for non-members.

Membership was due in Janu-
ary. Dues are $5 per year. The ben-
efits of a senior center member-
ship is event and class priority, 
reduced class prices, and prefer-
ence on other activities.

Bingo is every Friday in May at 1 
p.m.

Free zumba is continuing 
through May. Stop by on Tuesdays 
between 9 and 10 a.m. to take part 
in an active, fun zumba class with 
Jessica. The free classes are being 
provided by Blue Cross Blue Shield 
of Rhode Island. 

The senior center is introducing 
ceramics. After a very generous 
donation and reorganization, the 
center will hold ceramic classes 
beginning in mid-May. Watch the 
bulletin board for details. 

Computer tutorials will be held 
on Monday, May 22, from 1 to 3 
p.m. Mark Rudd, computer tutor 
and retired computer engineer, 
will offer “Look before you Leap.” 
If you are looking to purchase a 

new computer, this class will offer 
guidance and options.

The center will be closed on 
Memorial Day, Monday, May 29.

A Wednesday, June 7, outing is 
planned to Log Cabin for a lobster 
feast and a Buddy Holly tribute. 
The cost is $65, which includes the 
bus and tip. Thanks to the assis-
tance of Linda Miranda and the 
Town of Little Compton, this will 
be a much more affordable trip 
than the May 9 one, which has 
been canceled. Sign up for the 
June 7 event as soon as possible.

The senior center also offers 
information and referrals, SHIP 
(Senior Health Insurance Pro-
gram) counseling, assistance with 
medical assistance and SNAP 
applications and re-certification 
applications, and heating assis-
tance applications, AARP-spon-
sored tax assistance program and 
mature driving classes, monthly 
blood pressure clinics sponsored 
by Visiting Nurse Services of New-
port and Bristol Counties, door-
to-door bus service to the elderly 
in town for shopping, and many 
other services. Stop by and see 
what they have.

Ongoing events
Computers are accessible from 

8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday to Fri-
day. Cards are ongoing most days. 
All classes are open to the public.

On Thursdays, “Walk Away the 

Pounds” begins at 9 a.m. with a 
20-minute, one-mile walk. At 9:25, 
there is a 30-minute, two-mile 
walk, which is more advanced. 
Participants can do one or both. 
It’s free.

On Thursdays, TOPS (Take Off 
Pounds Sensibly) meets at 10 a.m.; 
weigh-in begins at 9:30. Dues are 
$32 a year and $3 dues per month. 
For more information, call Pauline 
Lima at 624-6331. All are welcome.

Knitting For Charity volunteers 
meet at 1 p.m. on Thursdays. 
Bridge is at 1 p.m. Thursdays.

Birthdays for the month are cel-
ebrated on the third Thursday of 
the month, May 18.

Mah jongg players meet on Fri-
days at 11:30 a.m. They are always 
looking for new players. Bingo is 
at 1 p.m. most Fridays.

On Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday, Functional Fitness under 
the direction of Debbie Gagnon is 
from 9 to 10 a.m. Exercises include 
a Pilates component and exercises 
using weights. The fee is $6 per 
class; $3 for members.

Quilting for charity meets every 
Monday at 9 a.m.

Chair yoga is on Mondays at 
1:30 p.m. with Kate Ward. The fee 
is $6; $3 for members. It is suitable 
for all ages and abilities. Wear 
comfortable clothing and bring a 
bottle of water.

On Tuesdays, Pat Walker or Joe 
Dobrott are at the center from 9 

a.m. to noon to assist with health 
insurance plans, supplemental 
insurance and Medicare Advan-
tage Plans.

They also can help with medical 
billing problems and RIPAE or 
SNAP (food stamps) applications. 
Call the center for an appoint-
ment.

On Tuesdays, a watercolor class 
is from 1 to 3 p.m. with instructor 
Madeleine Diogenes. The fee is $3. 
Call for more information. Games 
are played at 1 p.m.

On Wednesdays, chorus, under 
the direction of Starr Medeiros, 
meets at 12:30 p.m. The fee is $2. 
New members are always wel-
come. Games are played at 1 p.m.

The senior center bus is for any 
Tiverton resident who is 55 or old-
er or handicapped. It is a free ser-
vice that is provided by the town. 
Regular trips are to the Harbor 
Mall on Tuesdays (includes Super 
Walmart and Price Rite) and Tiver-
ton shopping (Rite Aid, CVS, Bank 
Newport, post office) and Seabra 
in Fall River on Wednesdays. The 
fourth Friday bus has been can-
celed until further notice. On all 
days, you can be dropped at the 
senior center either before or after 
shopping. Reservations are neces-
sary. Call 625-6790 to reserve a 
seat.

Transportation offered 
to Little Compton seniors

LITTLE COMPTON — Stay at 
Home in Little Compton offers 
transportation to seniors for pri-
vate appointments, shopping, all 
Little Compton churches on Sun-
days or group outings. The van 
can carry up to 12 passengers and 
two wheelchairs.

Transportation to and from the 

Little Compton Community Cen-
ter luncheon at 11:30 a.m. is every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
and starts its route at 10:30 a.m. 
The cost is $2 to $4.

Private rides to doctor, apothe-
cary, etc., within a 30-mile radius 
are $5, private rides to St. Anne’s 
and Charlton for visiting hours are 
$5, and private rides to the airport, 
train or bus are available.

To make a reservation for any of 
the trips, or to find out more, call 
Margaret Tirpaeck, director of 
senior transportation, a division 
of Stay at Home in Little Comp-
ton, at 835-2454.

Senior activities 
at the community center

LITTLE COMPTON — Senior 
lunches are served at 11:30 a.m. 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 
the Little Compton Community 
Center. It’s a full-course meal pre-
pared in-house by volunteer and 
staff chefs, featuring delicious and 
nutritious meals (available for 
pick-up as well). There is a $3 sug-
gested donation for the disabled 
and seniors. All others are asked to 
pay $5. Call to reserve at least 48 
hours in advance at 635-2400.

Instructor Debbie Gagnon pro-
vides low-impact, interval-aerobic 
movement with dance elements 
on Tuesdays from 11 a.m. to noon. 
It is $5 per class; $3 for members, 
as the community center under-
writes a portion of the cost.

Also at the community center 
are senior bingo on the first and 
third Mondays of the month at 
12:30 p.m., popcorn and movies 
on the second Monday of the 
month at 12:30 p.m., and cards 
and cookies on the fourth Monday 
of the month at 12:30 p.m.

SENIORS

TIVERTON — Tiverton students 
were named to the third-quarter 
honor roll at Bay View Academy.

Receiving highest honors were 
Jessica McDonald, Grade 12; and 
Alexandra McDonald, Grade 10.

Receiving honors were Aleksa 
Bjornson and Molly Gleason, 
Grade 12; Lily Murray, Grade 11; 
and Catherine Jones and Rebecca 
Vaillancourt, Grade 9.

SAKONNET AREA — Bishop 
Connolly High School has named 
local students to the honor rolls 
for the second and third quarters.

First quarter
First honors: Sophomore 

Nathaniel Chhim of Tiverton and 
freshman Richard McGee of Little 
Compton.

Second quarter: Senior Mat-
thew Lima and junior Brynn 

Chouinard of Tiverton.
Third quarter

First honors: Freshman Richard 
McGee of Little Compton.

Second honors: Junior Brynn 
Chouinard and sophomore 
Nathaniel Chhim of Tiverton.

Third honors: Senior Matthew 
Lima of Tiverton and junior The-
resa Rego of Little Compton.

Bay View names
quarterly honor roll

BIRTHS

Bishop Connolly lists two honor rolls

 Find more photos   
at eastbayri.com 

24/7
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One-on-one computer 
tutoring on Fridays

TIVERTON  — Tiverton Public Library is 
offering free one-on-one basic computer 
tutoring with a volunteer on Fridays from 
noon to 2 p.m. by appointment at the 
library at 34 Roosevelt Ave.

If you want to learn basic computer skills, 
set up an email address, use Microsoft 
Word, navigate the Internet or other skills, 
call to set up an appointment.

Volunteers are also there to help you 
learn more about the library’s resources 
including the online catalog, and to show 
you how to learn languages, search refer-
ence materials, and access an online career 
center online. The library is looking for 
more skilled individuals to serve as com-
puter tutors. To sign up for tutoring, or 
inquire about volunteering, call 625-6796.

Activities for ages 12 
to 18 offered during May

TIVERTON — Activities will be offered for 
teens (ages 12 to 18) during May at Tiverton 
Public Library, 34 Roosevelt Ave.

A Cubee Craft Drop-In is on Friday, May 
19, from 2 to 4:30 p.m. Stop in to the Teen 
Room and make a paper CubeeCraft action 
figure. Use their supplies or take the print-
out home to complete later. Multiple char-
acters will be available to make or take 
home. 

A Bring Your Own Book Discussion Group 
will meet on Tuesday, May 23, from 6 to 7 
p.m. Bring whatever you’re reading (or have 
read) and discuss it with other readers. 
Snacks provided.

Silent Book Club 
coming up next week

TIVERTON — Tiverton Public Library, 34 
Roosevelt Ave., will host a Silent Book Club 
on Thursday, May 25, from 6 to 8 p.m.

Silent Book Club started in California in 
2012 with a couple of friends reading in 
companionable silence at a neighborhood 
bar. They enjoyed reading their own materi-
als, together in good company without the 
pressure of completing their books before 
the meeting. Since then, Silent Book Clubs 

have been sweeping across the nation.
Tiverton readers are invited to bring a 

book they are reading to the library (or pick 
up a new item at the library). Relax for a bit 
with your book and some new friends for 
an hour or so of reading. You may even walk 
away with some new recommendations. At 
Silent Book Club, no one will be shushed or 
shamed. All readers are welcome, even 
e-readers.

For more information about the move-
ment, visit https://silentbook.club/

Silent Book Club will meet on the last 
Thursday of every month. It is free and 
open to the public. For questions, or to sign 
up to attend, call 625-6796. Registration is 
not required.

Legos Club is on 
Saturdays at Brownell

LITTLE COMPTON — The Lego Club 
meets on Saturdays through May 27 at 
Brownell Library. School-age children can 
drop in on Saturdays at 2 p.m. for open play. 
Legos are provided; bring your imagina-
tion. For more information, call 635-8562 or 
visit brownell-libraryri.org.

Cookbook Book Club 
to begin with appetizers

TIVERTON — The newest book club at 
Tiverton Public Library, 34 Roosevelt Ave., is 
a Cookbook Book Club. The first meeting is 
on Wednesday, June 14 (the second Wednes-
day of the month) at 6 p.m.

The club will start off by reading about, 
and making, appetizers. Pick up a themed 
cookbook from the library, bring it home 
and read it through, then pick a recipe to 
make and share. On book club night, bring 
your dish and a serving utensil for a deli-
cious evening of recipe samples and con-
versation.

Registration is under way. Come to the 
library to pick up your first book. Themed 
books will be available in a display near a 
signup sheet and a “how it works” flier to 
bring home. Contact Emily at 625-6796 or 
egoodman@tivertonlibrary.org with any 
questions. 

The club is free and open to the public; 
but, registration is required for attendance.

AT THE LIBRARIES
OFFICIAL BALLOT
TOWN OF TIVERTON
FINANCIAL TOWN REFERENDUM
SATURDAY, MAY 20, 2017

FINANCIAL TOWN
REFERENDUM
RESOLUTIONS

VOTE TO APPROVE OR
REJECT

FINANCIAL TOWN
REFERENDUM
RESOLUTIONS

VOTE TO APPROVE OR
REJECT

FINANCIAL TOWN
REFERENDUM
RESOLUTIONS

VOTE TO APPROVE OR
REJECT

ELECTOR PETITION FOR
BALLOT

QUESTION/RESOLUTIONS

VOTE FOR ONLY ONE OF
THE FOLLOWING BUDGET

PROPOSALS

NOTE: THIS YEAR THERE
IS ONLY ONE BUDGET

PROPOSAL 

1. BUDGET
COMMITTEE’S BUDGET
PROPOSAL
The Town Shall:
Appropriate a sum of
$29,893,257 for School
Department General Operating &
Capital Expenses; and,
Appropriate a sum of
$19,492,323  for Municipal
Operations & Capital Expenses;
and,
Levy a Property Tax not to
exceed $38,366,653 which is an
increase to the prior year's
certified Net Tax Levy of  0.5%
and includes a Motor Vehicle Tax
Levy not to exceed $1,647,900
and a Real & Tangible Property
Tax levy not to exceed
$36,718,753 as recommended by
the Budget Committee.

APPROVE

Budget Committee
Resolutions

1.
RESOLVED, that the expense
and revenue budgets, both
itemized by account, that support
the proposal for appropriations
and tax levies which receives a
majority of votes cast by the
Electors at this Financial Town
Referendum shall be adopted as
the Tiverton General Fund
Budget for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 2018.

APPROVE
REJECT

2.
RESOLVED, that all Municipal
Capital accounts be restricted for
their intended purpose and that
no transfers are authorized out of
those accounts.

APPROVE
REJECT

3.
RESOLVED, that if the Electors
at this Financial Town
Referendum appropriate a sum
for Municipal Operations &
Capital Expenses that includes
an amount to fund the
Revaluation account, said
amount shall be placed in the
restricted Revaluation reserve
account, to be used solely for the
purpose of funding property
revaluations.

APPROVE
REJECT

4.
RESOLVED, that if the Electors
at this Financial Town
Referendum appropriate a sum
for Municipal Operations &
Capital Expenses that includes
an amount to fund the Elections
account, said amount shall be
placed in the restricted Elections
reserve account, to be used
solely for the purpose of funding
future elections and Financial
Town Referendum Run-offs if
necessary.

APPROVE
REJECT

5.
RESOLVED, that Account
5540-6794 Paving/Road Repair
shall be a restricted account to
be used solely for the purpose of
paving/road repair.

APPROVE
REJECT

6.
RESOLVED, that Account
5540-6795 Draining Account
shall be a restricted account to
be used solely for the purpose of
drainage repair.

APPROVE
REJECT

7.
RESOLVED, that any
unencumbered funds as of June
30, 2018, will be returned to the
General Fund, with the exception
of Public Works Department
Operations unencumbered funds
that will be placed in the
restricted paving/road repair
account 5540-6794 and/or the
restricted drainage account
5540-6795.

APPROVE
REJECT

8.
RESOLVED, that the Town, once
all provisions of the Charter and
accounting requirements are met,
shall transfer out of the
unexpended Municipal Expense
appropriation determined as of
June 30, 2018 twenty-five
percent (25%) to the restricted
paving/road repair account
number 5540-6794, and
twenty-five percent (25%) to the
restricted capital 0980
expenditure account.

APPROVE
REJECT

COUNCIL RESOLUTIONS

1.
RESOLVED, that with regard to
the sale of any one or group of
parcels within the Tiverton
Industrial Park, up to and
including the entire Industrial
Park, no less than 25% of the
proceeds from each sale shall be
set aside in a restricted account
used solely for the purpose of
developing the Park, including
but not limited to providing a
Town financial match for federal
or State grants, development of
infrastructure such as utilities or
roads, or the professional
engineering costs associated
with such activities.

APPROVE
REJECT

2.
RESOLVED, that the net
proceeds from the Sale of the
Essex Library shall be applied to
Debt Service of the Tiverton
Library.

APPROVE
REJECT

PETITIONER
RESOLUTION

1.
RESOLVED, that during the
Fiscal Year ending 2018 the
Town Council is hereby
authorized and directed to sell
the building at 238 Highland Rd.
and all related property formerly
utilized as the Essex Library at
fair market value.

APPROVE
REJECT
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LEGAL NOTICE

TOWN OF LITTLE COMPTON
BOARD OF CANVASSERS

NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

The following is a list of the names to appear on the ballot to be voted on by 
registered voters of the Town of Little Compton at their Annual Financial Town 
Meeting to be held on May 23, 2017 at 7:00 PM at the Wilbur-McMahon School 
Auditorium, 28 Commons, Little Compton, RI.  

 Beach Commission   Cynthia Gould
 (4 year term)    67 Old Stone Church Road

 Vote for any    Patrick B. Kinnane
  2    530 Long Highway 

       Joseph D. Maiato
      10 Tompkins Lane 

      Zachary P. Miller
      26 Pond View Drive

 Budget Committee    George M. Crowell     
 (2 year term)    4 West Branch Road
 
 Vote for any    D. Craig Curtis
  3    3 High Meadow Road 

      Andrew W. Moore    
      696M West Main Road

Board of Canvassers 
Town of Little Compton

May 11 & 18, 2017

TIVERTON, RHODE ISLAND
FINANCIAL TOWN REFERENDUM

SATURDAY, MAY 20, 2017

LEGAL NOTICE

ALL PRECINCTS/DISTRICTS - VOTING WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE 
TIVERTON HIGH SCHOOL GYMNASIUM, 100 N BRAYTON ROAD.

THE POLLING PLACE IS OPEN FROM  7:00 A.M TO 8:00 P.M.

RHODE ISLAND STATE LAW 17-19-24-2 REQUIRES ALL VOTERS TO 
PRESENT VALID PHOTO IDENTIFICATION PRIOR TO VOTING. ANY 
VOTER WHO IS UNABLE TO PRESENT VALID IDENTIFICATION AT THE 
POLLS, WILL BE ELIGIBLE TO CAST A PROVISIONAL BALLOT.

THERE WILL BE ABSENTEE VOTING ONLY AT THE TIVERTON TOWN 
HALL, 343 HIGHLAND ROAD FOR VOTERS WHO MAY NOT BE ABLE TO 
VOTE ON MAY 20TH  

ABSENTEE VOTING WILL TAKE PLACE ON THURSDAY, MAY 18TH AND 
FRIDAY MAY 19TH FROM 7 A.M. TO 8 P.M.

ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE CALL BOARD OF CANVASS AT TIVERTON 
TOWN CLERK’S OFFICE 625-6703
Tiverton Board of Canvassers
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Doctor, medical school teacher,  
gardener; loved the Rocky Mountains

Perry L. Rashleigh, 82, passed away 
peacefully Tuesday, May 9, 2017 after a 
prolonged battle with Parkinson’s dis-
ease and Lewey body dementia.  He was 
surrounded by his four loving children.   

Perry lived in Tiverton his last two 
years but made his home, raised his fam-
ily, and enjoyed his adult life in Grand 
Junction, Colorado, for over four decades. 
He was the husband of the late Rosemary 
(Jones) Rashleigh to whom he was mar-
ried 48 years before her passing in 2006.

Born in rural Kansas during the 
Depression, Perry embodied the values 
of hard work, educational excellence, 
family priorities and service to country 
and community.  He was the son of the 
late Perry T. and Elizabeth D. (Shaver) 
Rashleigh.  

Perry was modest and soft-spoken.  
His accomplishments were many:  high 
school valedictorian; summa cum laude 
graduate in pharmacy from the Univer-
sity of Kansas; magna cum laude gradu-
ate from the University of  Kansas School 
of Medicine.  Perry completed his Inter-
nal Medicine residency at LDS Hospital 
in Salt Lake City, Utah, and joined the US 
Air Force where he served as a flight sur-
geon and was stationed in Omaha, 
Nebraska.  

He returned to rural Smith County 
Kansas in 1962 and worked as a family 
practitioner until 1965.   In 1965, he 
moved his family to Denver, Colorado 
where he moonlighted as a family doc 
while specializing in dermatology at the 
University of Colorado School of Medi-
cine. His learning continued as he later 

earned a post-doctorate degree in der-
matopathology from the University of 
Colorado School of Medicine.   In 1969, 

he joined Charles 
Wilson M.D. in 
Western Colorado.  
Perry spent 40 
years practicing 
Dermatology in the 
Grand Valley where 
he and Dr. Wilson 
founded Mountain 
West Dermatology, 
treating thousands 

of patients, and training hundreds of 
medical school students through the St. 
Mary’s Hospital residency program.  
“Doc Rashleigh” was never happier than 
when he was at the office helping 
patients.  

Perry embraced the teaching of medi-
cal students through his 30-year com-
mitment to St. Mary’s Family Physician’s 
residency program.  He was quietly 
proud of his Teacher of the Year award in 
1995 and being recognized as Honoraria 
Faculty member at CU Medical School.  
His support for the community was felt 
through his generosity and service to the 
United Way, Marillac Clinic, 9-News 
Family Health Fair, St. Mary’s Hospital 
and many other causes.  He and his wife 
Rosemary were long-standing and ardent 
supporters of the Mesa County Library.

Before sunrise, seven days a week, Per-
ry could be found in his garden, a para-
dise of healthy, beautiful flora.  He grew 
everything: trees, vegetables, fruit, flow-
ers and even a morning glory house! His 
regular harvest would be delivered to 
family, friends and patients by wheelbar-
row.  As long as there was light in the day, 
he industriously tilled the earth and 
shared its bounty with others.  He proud-

ly declared “gardening was his golf!”
Perry cherished Western Colorado, 

possessing a reverence for the earth and 
sky.  He loved the quiet and beauty of the 
Rockies: cross country skiing on the 
Grand Mesa, trout fishing, backpacking 
in the San Juan’s.  Competitive, lean and 
fit-as-a-fiddle, he walked the Trail of the 
Serpent on the Colorado National Monu-
ment a few thousand times!  He was hard 
to keep up with on the trail and in life.  
As his wife Rosemary would proclaim,  
“Perry doesn’t get out of bed, he springs!”  
To slow him down, one needed choco-
late and ice cream. 

Perry’s devotion to his family was ever-
present.  Frequent family backpacking 
trips, fishing and hunting excursions, 
and gatherings at Wyndham Way and on 
the Grand Mesa kept him close to his 
loved ones.  He leaves a legacy of talent-
ed children and grandchildren, many 
lasting contributions to the Grand Junc-
tion community, scores of skilled and 
empathetic doctors, and millions of 
healthy calories grown and spent in 
nature.

He is survived by his four children, 
Suzanne Cansler and her husband Josh 
of Stonington, Conn., Dr. Stephen 
Rashleigh and his wife Dr. Giselle Rosinia 
of Savannah, Ga., Jennifer Rashleigh and 
her husband Brendan McNally of Tiver-
ton, and Jonathan Rashleigh of Palisade, 
Col.; sisters, Dolores Jennings, Betty 
Reilly and Phyllis Denison; and grand-
children, James Traylor and his wife 
Nicole, Emily and Nathalie Traylor, Nich-
olas and Gabrielle Rashleigh, and Ian 
and Céde Rashleigh McNally. He was the 
brother of the late Barbara Irvine and 
stepson of the late Mary H. (Dick) 
Rashleigh.

His memorial service will be held on 
Saturday, June 10, at 12 p.m. at the First 
United Methodist Church of Grand Junc-
tion, 522 White Ave., Grand Junction, CO.  

In lieu of flowers, contributions may 
be made in his honor to: The Alzheimer’s 
Foundation, https://act.alz.org, The 
Marillac Clinic Inc., 2333 N. 6th Grand 
Junction, CO 81501 marillacclinic.org,  
The Mesa County Public Library Foun-
dation, 443 N. 6th, Grand Junction, CO 
mesacountylibraries.org/aboutus/sup-
portus/foundation/ or the Tiverton Land 
Trust, P.O. Box 167, Tiverton, RI http://
www.tivertonlandtrust.org/support-the-
trust/membership.html 

For information and condolences, 
www.waring-sullivan.com

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF RHODE ISLAND

  PROBATE COURT OF THE TOWN OF 
TIVERTON, RI

 TIVERTON TOWN HALL
343 HIGHLAND ROAD

ON THE DATES SPECIFIED IN NOTICES BELOW 
AT 8:30 A.M. FOR HEARING OF SAID MATTERS. 

Estate of JUDITH BOTELHO, a/k/a JUDITH E. 
BOTELHO. Petition for Probate of Will. Hearing 
scheduled for June 2, 2017. 

Estate of EVANGELINE JANDRO. Petition for 
Probate of Will. Hearing scheduled for June 2, 2017. 

Estate of GEORGE M. PIZIO, a/k/a GEORGE PIZIO. 
First and Final Account. Hearing scheduled for June 
2, 2017. 

Estate of ARNOLD F. MARTO, a/k/a ARNOLD 
FELICIANO MARTO, a/k/a ARNOLD MARTO . 
Petition for Probate of Will. Hearing scheduled for 
June 2, 2017. 

Estate of LUCAS MILLER BANDONI. Notice is 
hereby given that Thomas J. And Christine M. 
Bandoni has qualified as Co-Administrators of the 
Estate of LUCAS MILLER BANDONI. Creditors must 
file their claims in the office of the Probate Clerk 
within the time permitted by law beginning May 18, 
2017.

Estate of DYLAN McCOY. Notice is hereby given 
that Cheryl Marshall and Scott McCoy have qualified 
as Co-Guardians of the Person and the Estate of 
DYLAN McCOY. Creditors must file their claims in 
the office of the Probate Clerk within the time permit-
ted by law beginning May 18, 2017.

Estate of LESLIE A. GINGRAS. Notice is hereby 
given that Maria A. Szelag and Stanislaw Szelag 
have qualified as Co-Executors of the Estate of 
LESLIE A. GINGRAS. Creditors must file their claims 
in the office of the Probate Clerk within the time per-
mitted by law beginning May 18, 2017.

Estate of JANET C. PAVAO. Notice is hereby given 
that Robert L. Greenberg has qualified as Executor 
of the Estate of JANET C. PAVAO. Creditors must 
file their claims in the office of the Probate Clerk 
within the time permitted by law beginning May 18, 
2017.

Estate of JOHN H. EVANS aka JOHN EVANS. 
Notice is hereby given that Cheryl E. Czuba has 
qualified as Administratrix of the Estate of JOHN H., 
EVANS aka JOHN EVANS. Creditors must file their 
claims in the office of the Probate Clerk within the 
time permitted by law beginning May 18, 2017.

Estate of PAUL A. McKENNA. Notice is hereby given 
that Mark G. McKenna and Margaret Enkler have 
qualified as Co-Administrators of the Estate of PAUL 
A. McKENNA. Creditors must file their claims in the 
office of the Probate Clerk within the time permitted 
by law beginning May 18, 2017.

Richard P. D’Addario, Esq., Judge of Probate Court   
Nancy L. Mello, Probate Clerk  

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF TIVERTON, RHODE ISLAND

TIVERTON TOWN COUNCIL

NOTICE OF ABANDONMENT OF CERTAIN 
SEGMENTS OF 

SIX ROD WAY, WOOD STREET AND WEAVER 
STREET

A Petition was previously filed with the Tiverton Town 
Council by Twin River-Tiverton, LLC, requesting that 
the Town Council declare that portions of paper 
streets known as Six Rod Way, Wood Street and 
Weaver Street and further described below have 
ceased to be useful to the public and that the Town 
Council should therefore abandon said paper streets. 

Pursuant to R.I.G.L. 24-6-2, the Tiverton Town 
Council held a Public Hearing on March 27, 2017 at 
7:00 P.M. in the Town Hall, 343 Highland Road, 
Tiverton, Rhode Island. The Town Council approved 
the Petition and determined that certain portions of 
the following paper streets have ceased to be useful 
to the public and are therefore abandoned:

 1. A 49,216 sq. ft. segment and a 6,400 sq. ft. seg-
ment of Six Rod Way.  

 2. A 34,160 sq. ft. section of Wood Street, which 
was previously terminated by the development of 
Route 24.

 3. A 23,505 sq. ft. section of Weaver Street, which 
was previously terminated by the development of 
Route 24.

Copies of the Petition and a plan of the abandon-
ments may be reviewed at the Town Clerk’s Office, 
Tiverton Town Hall, 343 Highland Road, Tiverton, 
Rhode Island 02878 between the hours of 8:30 A.M. 
and 4:00 P.M. on regular business days.  

 PER ORDER OF THE TIVERTON TOWN 
COUNCIL 

NANCY MELLO, TOWN  CLERK

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF TIVERTON, RI

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
REQUEST FOR VARIANCE TO TOWN

NOISE ORDINANCE

Notice is hereby given that an application from 
Melinda Foley-Marsello has been received by the 
Town of Tiverton requesting a variance to the Noise 
Ordinance; Section 38 of the Town of Tiverton Code 
of Ordinances:

Melinda Foley-Marsello is requesting the variance to 
allow for music for a wedding held at 3991 Main Rd 
in Tiverton RI from the hours of 4 pm – 11:00 pm.  

A Public Hearing on the above matter is scheduled 
to be heard on Monday June 12, 2017 at the Town 
Council Meeting at 7:00 P.M. at Tiverton Town Hall 

Anyone wishing to be heard on this matter should be 
present at the aforementioned date and time.

Individuals requesting interpreter services for the 
hearing impaired must notify the Town Clerk at 401-
625-6703, no later than 48 hours in advance of the 
meeting date.

Nancy L. Mello
Town Clerk PAYMENT 

DEMAND NOTICE    
Richard Pavao

301 Bulgarmarsh Road
Tiverton, RI 02878

PAST DUE RENT OF $276.67
ON STORAGE UNIT #141

DUE BY 05/19/2017 
by 5:00PM

A-1 Self Storage Inc
110 Seymour St. 

Warren, RI  02885
401 245-0330

LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF RHODE ISLAND
PROBATE COURT OF THE
TOWN OF TIVERTON, RI
 TIVERTON TOWN HALL

343 HIGHLAND ROAD
ON THE DATES SPECIFIED IN NOTICES BELOW 
AT 8:30 A.M. FOR HEARING OF SAID MATTERS.

Estate of VIRGINIA BORGES.  Petition for Sale of 
Real Estate, Plat 101, Lot 378.  Hearing scheduled 
for May 19, 2017.

Estate of JOYCE K. ROGERS.  Guardian’s Petition 
to Sell Real Estate at 98 Sakonnet Point Road, Little 
Compton, Map 12, Lot 6. Hearing scheduled for May 
19, 2017.

Richard P. D’Addario, Esq.
Judge of Probate Court  
Nancy L. Mello, Probate Clerk

LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF TIVERTON, RI

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
REQUEST FOR VARIANCE-TOWN NOISE 

ORDINANCE

Notice is hereby given that an application from 
Tiverton Land Trust-Pardon Gray Preserve, Main 
Road has been received by the Town of Tiverton 
requesting a variance to the Noise Ordinance; 
Section 38 of the Town of Tiverton Code of 
Ordinances.

The applicant is requesting the variance to allow for 
live music on the property grounds to host “PARDON 
GRAY DAY 2017” on Saturday, September 13, 
2017, from 10: a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

A Public Hearing on the above matter is scheduled 
for 7:00 p.m. on Monday June 12, 2017  at the 
Tiverton Town Council Meeting, Tiverton Town Hall, 
343 Highland Road, Tiverton, RI.

Anyone wishing to be heard on this proposed vari-
ance request should be present at the aforemen-
tioned date and time.

Individuals requesting interpreter services for the 
hearing impaired must notify the Town Clerk at 401-
625-6703, no later than 48 hours in advance of the 
meeting date.

Nancy L. Mello
Town Clerk

Dr. Perry L. Rashleigh
OBITUARIES
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LEGAL NOTICE
TOWN OF TIVERTON, RI

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
REQUEST FOR VARIANCE TO TOWN

NOISE ORDINANCE

Notice is hereby given that an application from St. 
Theresa Church located at 265 Stafford Road has 
been received by the Town of Tiverton requesting a 
variance to the Noise Ordinance; Section 38 of the 
Town of Tiverton Code of Ordinances:

St. Theresa Church is requesting the variance to 
allow for Live Bands, Including Dancers and 
Singing Group on the Church Grounds as part of 
their Annual Parish Feast.  
August 4, 2017 from 5:00 pm to 9:00 pm 
August 5, 2017 from 12.00 p.m. to 9:00 pm, 
August 6, 2017 from 12 p.m. . to 6:00 p.m. 

A Public Hearing on the above matter is scheduled 
to be heard on Monday June 12, 2017 at the Town 
Council Meeting at 7:00 P.M. at Tiverton Town Hall, 
343 Highland Road, Tiverton, RI 02878

Anyone wishing to be heard on this matter should be 
present at the aforementioned date and time.

Individuals requesting interpreter services for the 
hearing impaired must notify the Town Clerk at 401-
625-6703, no later than 48 hours in advance of the 
meeting date.

Nancy L. Mello
Town Clerk

Retired seamstress, past  
Emblem Club president

Evangeline “Vangie” (Arruda) Jandro, 
78, a retired gar-
ment worker, died 
Sunday, May 7, 
2017, at home. She 
was the wife of the 
late Norman L. Jan-
dro.

Born in St. 
Michael, Azores, 
she was a daughter 
of the late Arthur 

and Mary (Pimentel) Arruda; she lived in 
Tiverton for most of her life.

Mrs. Jandro worked as a seamstress for 
many years at The Bride Shop. She was a 
member and past president of the Fall 
River Lodge of Elk Emblem Club #118.

She is survived by three daughters, 
Linda A. Souza, Dawn E. Bouchard and 
her husband John, and Jacqueline N. 
Falandys and her husband William; two 
sons, Edward A. Machado and his wife 
Dawn, and Arthur A. Machado; a sister, 

Maria Rocha; nine grandchildren; four 
great-grandchildren; and two nieces.

Arrangements were by the Oliveira 
Funeral Home, 2064 South Main Street. 
Interment was in Newport Memorial 
Park, Middletown. Memorial contribu-
tions may be made in her memory to 
Beacon Hospice, Amedisys Foundation, 
1 Catamore Blvd., E. Providence, RI 
02914. www.oliveirafuneralhomes.com

Evangeline Jandro
OBITUARIES

TIVERTON — When the home of one 
of the stylists at n'Style Salon & Spa, 
located at 1220 Fish Road in Tiverton, 
burned down recently, her co-workers 
at the salon decided to help out. 

They scheduled a cut-a-thon fund-
raiser from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Mon-
day, May 22, at the salon. 

"Our dear stylist Laurie lost her home 
and most of her belongings to a fire," 
wrote one of her co-workers, in 
announcing the event. 

"We would love to help Laurie and her 
5-year old son by donating all the cut-a-
thon proceeds," to give her a hand. 

During the cut-a-thon, the salon said, 
it is offering 50 percent off on all hair-
cuts for women, men and children.

Cut-a-thon 
fund-raiser to 

help fire victim

East Bay BUSINESS
ADVERTISEMENT

The new state-of-the-art facility in
Swansea is more an experience in
lifestyle choices rather than a typical
visit to the dentist.

Their mission is to provide dental
care beyond the current norms in
dentistry. The new practice is
designed with a whole new
approach to dental care, in mind and
in training.  At Symmetry, they make
your dental care part of an overall
wellness where your new smile feels
as good as it looks.

They focus on integrating your
dental and cosmetic care into a
physiologic wellness free of adverse
symptoms like TMJ, headaches and
teeth grinding. To build smiles not
just supremely cosmetic, but also to
optimally aligned medical standards.

At Symmetry Dental, they take
the time to listen and get to know

you as a person and understand
what you want in your smile and
dental health. 

Owner Dr. Gregg Melfi is not only
an experienced general, cosmetic,
and implant restorative dentist, but
also the only Mastership continuum
Gneuromuscular Orthopedic dentist
in New England.

Protecting your investment in
dentistry takes an attention to
detail, including proper muscle
health free of teeth grinding,
migraines, TMJ, and breaking or
wear of teeth. Protecting your smile
and any care you receive for a life-
time is paramount to their mission. 

They offer cutting edge technolo-
gy such as:

SOLEA by Convergent Dental, a
breakthrough in dental lasers that
not only do soft tissue procedures in

a comfortable often bloodless man-
ner, but also performs fillings with-
out the needle or drill over 85% of
the time.

Cerec 3D, a high precision
CAD/CAM technology that makes all
porcelain, metal free crowns, inlay,

onlays, and even veneers at time “on
the spot”. No temporary crowns, lab
wait, or second injections.

The WAND Dental Novocain
System is computer controlled deliv-
ery of anesthetic through the
thinnest smallest needle there is. No
big metal dental needle when used. 

Tekscan Bite Analysis, a bite
sensing technology that is able to
display and track the exact timing,
force, and balance of your entire bite
in motion, tooth by tooth of preci-
sion, comfort, and protection
against premature breakage.

Patient comfort features include
new office dental chairs with actual
built in massage. They also have 48”
Smart LED television in every room
with integrated internet, Apple TV,
Sennheiser Momentum headphones,
and music radio services.

Located on two tranquil acres of
land, the office is holistic, tranquil,
and peaceful. Office wood floors,
stone work, wood ceilings, dimmed
LED lighting, soft spa music, and a
private spa room with a custom
Inada Yume massage chair.  Beth
Melfi, co-owner of Silver
Hippopotamus Industrial/Modern
Furniture & Artifacts designed the
office with a revolving array of
unique industrial furnishings that
may be purchased. The upper level is
home to Symmetry Spa where
patients can experience Reiki or
Energy Medicine technology that
boosts blood flow by 29% to pro-
mote healing and overall health.

Dr. Melfi is AAFE certified and
experienced in Botox Cosmetic,
Xeomen, and Jervaderm Dermal
Fillers.

They invite you to personally visit
the new office, enjoy a hot coffee,
sample the European massage chair
room, and enjoy TV/music services in
every room. Visit Symmetry Dental
+ Spa -  the best dental practice you
will ever experience.

Symmetry Dental & Spa
1719 GAR Highway 

Swansea MA 
508-812-0300

info@symmetrydentalandspa.com

Andrea Barone, Jr. DDS
Christopher E. Napolitano, DDS

Sviatoslav Kryschuk, DDS
Eileen M. Danaher, DMD

Angie Brafford, DMD

Lori Gardiner
GRI, ABR, SRS
REALTOR®

Licensed in RI & MA

RE/MAX RIVER’S EDGE
SERVING RI & MA

47 Bradford Street, Bristol, RI
Cell: 401-265-2594 • Office: 401-254-1776

lorigardiner@remax.net
www.bristolriversedgeri.com

Each office is independently owned and operated

Symmetry Dental & Spa is a practice like none other

Photos of events, people, etc. available for purchase at eastbayri.com
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BY  TO M  K I L L I N  DA LG L IS H
tdalglish@eastbaynewspapers.com 

TIVERTON — Voters will 
notice that the sale of Essex 
Library is on the Financial Town 
Referendum (FTR)  again this 
year, in the form of a resolution 
that is worded exactly as was 
the question that appeared on 
the 2016 FTR ballot. 

What gives, voters might won-
der. Didn't it just get sold?

"I felt we just had to make 
sure," said Donna Cook, the 
author of this year's FTR ballot 
question/resolution calling for 
the sale. Ms. Cook also authored 
last year's resolution that went 
on the FTR ballot.

By last year's FTR resolution, 
town voters "authorized and 
directed" the town council to 
sell the property "at fair market 
value.” It passed so the council 
put the building up for a bro-
kered sale earlier this year.  Last 
year's ballot authorization 
expires this year, on June 30.

"The decision I made was that 
the resolution needed to be 
renewed," Ms. Cook said, refer-
ring to last year's measure.

As a result of last year's FTR 
voter approval, the library is 
slated to be sold into private 
ownership on Tuesday, May 16, 
when formal closing papers for 
the sale of the property are due 
to be signed. 

That sale was approved by the 
town council in executive ses-
sion on March 27, for the sale 

price of $395,000. According to 
town tax assessor records, the 
building and property are 
assessed for tax purposes at 
$448,800.

There are no known impedi-
ments to the closing. A time 
frame for inspection of the 
premises by the prospective 
purchaser was previously 
extended to April 28, but that 
deadline has come and gone, 
with no mention of any prob-
lems that would kill the sale.

"People were shrugging their 
shoulders," she said, " but I'm 
just going to go through with it," 
referring to her decision to 
place the matter on the ballot, 
again. 

But what happens if voters 
this year reject the sale of the 

Essex library, Ms. Cook was 
asked.

"Well, I thought of that too," 
she replied, but said no more.

It appears that if the sale is 
finalized before the FTR elec-
tion on May 20, the issue may 
be "moot,” said Town Clerk/
Interim Town Administrator 
Nancy Mello.

The new owner is Richard A. 
Epstein, 59, of  Dummerston, 
Vermont, about 10 miles north 
of Brattleboro. Mr. Epstein is a 
real estate developer who said 
he renovates properties.

The cornerstone for the old 
library was put in place in 1938, 
and it was built in 1939. It has a 
gabled slate roof, and is heated 
with oil/forced air.

The main floor of the building 
itself has 2,224 square feet, but 
with the basement and patio is 
4,530 square feet. It sits on a lot 
that is 2.09 acres, and is zoned 
R40.

Essex sale on ballot again,  
‘just to make sure’

RICHARD W. DIONNE JR.

Essex Library

Photos
of events, people, etc.
available for purchase  

eastbayri.com
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GRAND 
OPENING!

May 20th, 2017

Mystery Discounts • Refreshments
Raffles and Give-Aways

Fun Surprises!
We carry all the brands you 

love in all price ranges290 County Road, Barrington, RI • (401) 245-1839
www.piccoloforchildren.com

The matriarchs of hair
In 1967, five young women 

opened a hair salon in Bristol — 
fifty years laters, the Caboret 
Salon is still thriving, and its 

protegés are everywhere

BY  C H RIST Y  N A DA L I N
cnadalin@eastbaynewspapers.com

"The state inspector who licensed us, he 
said we would never last, five women owning 
a business together," said Jo Ann Pasqual. The 
comment elicited a good laugh from Pasqual 
and her partners, Annette Moran, Annalee 
Tavares and Beatrice Lavey. 

"I guess we showed him," Pasqual added, 
to more laughter. 

They did indeed. The business, Caboret 
Salon at 35 Constitution St. in Bristol, opened 
March 5, 1967, and is celebrating its 50th 
anniversary this year (about 35 years at the 
Constitution Street location). Caboret's lon-
gevity makes it one of the oldest businesses in 
town — and perhaps the oldest without a 
management change (the only change being 
the retirement of their fifth partner, Pauline 
Rapoza, due to illness in 1994. Rapoza passed 
away not long after.)

On a recent Friday morning, a steady 
stream of regulars came and went, with near-
ly every chair full. This included the chairs of 
stylists Laurie Paul and Donna Mello, new to 
Caboret only by the 50-year standard of the 
ownership — Paul has been with the group 
for 32 years, and Mello for 25. Another part-
time stylist, Bal Mercurio, was not in this day.

The air, too, was full, with the exchange of 
critical information that is so much a part of 
any salon, but particularly when the one in 
question has been part of the community for 
as long as Caboret has. Snippets of gossip flew 
around the room and between the chairs: 
graduating grandchildren, children getting 
married and divorced, neighbors building 
additions, friends downsizing, moving away, 
returning from Florida for the summer. Con-
versational platitudes like "you know how it 
is," "kids these days," and "life begins at 80," 
(that one followed by more laughter) were 
overheard.

If the walls had ears, they could tell stories 
of generations. But they don't have to — 
Pasqual, Tavares, Moran and Lavey have 
heard and seen it all over the years, and they 
value every relationship, every exchange. All 
claim regulars who have been with them 
from the start — back when a cut and set cost 
$2.50 and there was no such thing as a blow-
out. It was a different town back then, when 
the downtown was anchored by the 5 & 10 
Store, Suzman's, Duffy's and Buffington's.

Several of these longtime clients are in their 
nineties now, and the women of Caboret have 
had the opportunity to know and work with 
their children and grandchildren — and even 

a few great-grandchildren. That legacy is a 
tremendous source of pride for the partners, 
even as Pasqual tells a story about warning a 
pre-prom client (in jest) not to remind her 
that she did the girl's mother's hair for prom 
many, many years ago.

Despite the seniority of many of their regu-
lars, Caboret draws a young crowd as well. 
Not only because in this business, experience 
is worth its weight in gold, but also because 
Caboret's stylists stay current with industry 
trends and have a "you want it, we'll do it" 

approach to customer service.
It's not just the passage of so many clients 

through the doors of Caboret that is such a 
wonderful part of this business' legacy. If you 
see a stylist in Bristol, there's an excellent 
change that she or he or their salon owner 
worked for the ladies of Caboret at one time 
or another. Patty Booth (Abbigale's), Peggy 
Murgo (formerly of The Look), Sarah Red-
mond (Hair, Heart & Soul), and Linda Pache-
co (uptown Salon) all did, to name just a few. 
Others, like the Coccio family (Jennifer owns 
New Leaf) are former clients. The women of 
Caboret happily claim that all are still friends.

Ultimately, they say the friendships have 
been the most fulfilling result of this 50-year 
collaboration, with clients and with each 
other. They have been friends as well as busi-
ness parters, together through all of life's 
events and changes, watching each other's 
families come together and grow. It is these 
relationships to which they credit their good 
fortune and which, according to a brief his-
tory compiled by Pasqual, have "made the 
American Dream come true for the girls at 
Caboret."

PHOTOS BY RICHARD W. DIONNE JR.

Beatrice Lavey (left) works with client Fran Bettencourt, while Annette Moran (right) works with client Joe Terry. Ms. Lavey and Ms. 
Moran are two of the five original owners of a business that started 50 years ago and continues today under the same ownership and 
management.

Donna Mello, 
who at 25 
years is one of 
the "new" 
members of 
the Cabaret 
team, works 
with client 
Rosemarie 
Arpaia.
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Last week the media reported on 
the study done by Brailsford & 
Dunlavey (B&D) which showed, 

inter alia, projected revenues of $36.5 
million to Pawtucket and $93.3 million 
to the state over 30 years, if the baseball 
stadium is built at the Apex site. So, 
what credence should be given to the 
projections by B&D? The answer is very 
little. 

The projections over 30 years encom-
pass not only revenue from the stadium 
but also monies coming from a 125,000 
square foot hotel, 50,000 square feet of 
retail space, 200 residential units and 
“year-round uses” of the stadium. Pre-
sumably, the Pawsox owners will own 
those  businesses. The Pawsox also want 
vacant land on the riverbank  along 
Division Street for 40,000 square feet of 
retail space, parking, and 70 condomini-
ums. In effect, everything would have to 
work out just right, even if the numbers 
are to be believed. They shouldn’t be.

B&D were also the consultants for the 
URI Ryan Center where they devised a 
business plan for that facility. It claimed 
that money would be recouped from 
that venture because there would be 
over 3 million visitors per annum as a 
result of other college athletics, con-
certs, and community events. A spokes-
person for URI stated in 2015 that the 
numbers are more like 250,000 people 
per annum and that was also because 
the facility double counted attendance 
at the men and women’s basketball 
doubleheaders. Even with double 
counting the men’s basketball, atten-
dance was down by at least 25 percent 
and the women’s by 75 percent. GOLO-
CAL PROV(April 17, 2015)

I think the suggestion that people will 
stay in the hotel and generate $22 mil-
lion over 30 years is negated by the fact 
that virtually most  attendees live within 

a 20 minute drive. Out 
of state visitors stay 
with relatives. Folks 
who may attend a game 
while they are here on 
business are already in 
another hotel for the 
conferences they are 
attending. Were they 
even to move into the 
hotel in Pawtucket, that 

would merely be a trade of revenue 
from one hotel to another. Claims made 
otherwise were debunked in a similar 
study done for the Red Sox when the 
owners were seeking subsidies from 
Massachusetts.

As Holy Cross economics professor 
Victor Matheson has noted, "In general, 
consultant reports tend to be wildly 
optimistic — especially in cases where 
you have a report done by the team 
themselves." Readers will remember 
that B&D did the Providence relocation 
study for the PawSox  a couple of years 
ago. As for the argument that there will 
be all these events and non-baseball 
uses, Matheson noted, "A baseball sta-
dium is designed to do one thing well 
and doesn’t do other things nearly as 
well….the best seats for soccer and 
football, for example, are  in the corner.”

Suffice it to say the McCoy stadium 
renovations in the  90’s were justified at 
taxpayer expense precisely because of 
the argument that other people would 
use the stadium off-months. Its history 
shows that there were three high school 
championship football games, a handful 
of baseball championships, and one 
concert. Of course, if it is the “deal” that 
the study says it is that should be 
enough proof for the owners to pony up 
their own money.

Arlene Violet is an attorney and former 
Rhode Island Attorney General.

BOOK YOUR PROM WITH US!
BEST PRICES AROUND!

SERVING SOUTHERN NE FOR ALL 
YOUR TRANSPORTATION NEEDS

XTREMEPARTYBUS.NET

Bus has limo 
seating & 

accommodates 
14 people 

comfortably

We transfer your videos, films 
and photos to disc or digital. 
All formats. Don't let them 

disintegrate. Why send them out 
of state? We do it all in Bristol.

“Makes a great gift!”
401-253-2800

videouniversity.com/transfer

Preserve Your 
Family History

IS IT TIME TO DOWNSIZE?  
(“DO I STAY OR DO I GO”) 

For many seniors, especially those that spend 
winters away from Rhode Island, returning to 
their “house” is full of wonder and emotion as 
they contemplate whether now is the time to 
downsize. This decision is one of the most difficult 
“retirement lifestyle” choices seniors confront 
since it involves the BIG 3 “Fs”: your finances, 
families and friends.

TO BUY OR RENT
For many seniors, their house is their most 

valuable asset. When selling the family home, 
one quickly learns the considerable equity built 
up over the years that can finance a variety of 
downsized, retirement living options. With this 
extra cash a senior could buy a smaller home, join 
an entrance fee, life care community, rent a house/
apartment or in Rhode Island, one could consider 
buying into Laurelmead’s residential cooperative.

The decision to buy or rent when downsizing is 
influenced most by the searchers age, health and 
wealth. The younger someone is the more likely 
they will live in their next home more than seven 
years, the amount of time often described as the 
“breakeven” point for a buy versus rent decision. If 
health is a factor to consider, senior apartment or 
a service-rich life care community is more likely to 

be considered. The final factor, wealth, is highly 
correlated with the decision to buy but frankly, 
the higher ones net worth almost any housing 
type is an option.

PROXIMITY TO AND PREFERENCES  
FOR FAMILIES

One reason seniors stay in their big houses 
is because they want to have plenty of room 
for visitors (especially the grandkids). But 
when families are asked should their parents/
grandparents stay in their houses, their adult 
children say their parents should do what’s best 
for themselves and the grandkids say its okay 
to move as long as there’s a POOL. The location 
where seniors move is often because their fami-
lies are nearby.

THE IMPORTANCE OF FRIENDS WHEN 
DECIDING WHERE TO LIVE

The lifestyle resulting from a decision to stay 
or move often involves socialization with existing 
friends and the opportunities to make new 
friends. The reality is the older someone is the 
less likely they are to have many of their friends 
living near them now.  For this segment, the op-
portunities for new friends/relationship are best 
in senior communities both rental and buy-ins. 
Let’s not forget man’s “best friend” either. Pet 
friendly living arrangements are a must.

Deciding to “downsize” is a difficult decision 
and no one has to go through it alone. The Sales 
Director at Laurelmead Cooperative (401-273-
9550) would be happy to assist anyone who is 
starting the process. There are many resources 
and alternatives in the Providence area, so do 
not hesitate to ask for help.

Senior Living IN THE EAST BAY

SPONSORED BY LAURELMEAD COOPERATIVE

We do retirement right!
LAURELMEAD

355 Blackstone Boulevard, Providence, RI
www.laurelmead.com   401.273.9550

Osteoporosis is a disease of the bone. Osteoporosis is often called a 
“silent disease” because you cannot feel your bones getting weaker.

The National Osteoporosis Foundation recommends 
that you have a bone density test if:

You are woman age 65 or older • You are a man age 70 or older

A bone density test is the best way to diagnose osteoporosis 
and determine a treatment plan.

MAY IS 
NATIONAL OSTEOPOROSIS MONTH

Medical Associates
of Rhode Island, Inc.

Bristol County Medical Center
1180 Hope Street • Bristol, RI

401-253-8900 x237

Talk to your health care provider 
about getting a Bone Density Test

at

54 Bristol Ferry Rd.
Portsmouth, RI 02871

Phone: 401.683.2231
Web site: igsinc.com

10% Off
Every Tuesday!

Open: 9-5 Every Day

Garden Shop, Inc.

Martin’s Garden Notes

ROSES FOR YOUR GARDEN
Plant your roses in an open sunny area. Roses need more fertility 

than most plants because they grow so much. Follow package instruc-
tions on your rose food preparation. Add lime to maintain a pH of 
about 6.5. Spray insects as you see them. Spray the leaves with a fun-
gicide before problems start. Remove old blooms to encourage more 
to develop. 

Rose Types
Hybrid Teas: These are the classic roses that produce large blooms 

on long stems. Most will bloom repeatedly all summer. They are great 
for cutting. Not much bloom at any one time. Good for cutting

Floribunda: Floribundas are shrubby and display numerous small 
blooms in clusters. Most Bloom all summer. The ‘Carefree’ and  
Knockout series are especially effective.

Grandiflora: Large clustered blooms displayed on tall plants for 
cutting or show.

Climbers: Train the long canes of climbers on a structure. The 1 
and 2 year old branches are the most productive. Most repeat bloom 
all summer.

Pawsox stadium 
numbers are questionable

POLI-TICKS

Arlene 
VIOLET
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I was raised in a household where 
politics, much like religion, was 
not discussed ad nauseum as it is 

today, but rather practiced regularly. 
We always work hard and enjoy the 
fruits of our labor. We watch the news, 
we read and most importantly, we vote.

When I was younger my father took 
me with him to the polls so I could 

learn how the voting 
process worked. I 
remember how proud I 
was voting for the first 
time. I’ve voted in five 
presidential elections 
so far. I can honestly 
say I will forever 
remember this election. 
With every election 
comes uncertainty and 

hope. Each time a new president is 
sworn in, I hope that he and his 
administration can do what is right for 
the country.

Last week, a library patron comment-
ed about how smoothly our interlibrary 
loan system works. We both joked 
about our wishes for the government to 
work this efficiently. I sarcastically 
remarked that perhaps librarians 
should run the country. The reason I 
say this is because many librarians 
have a lot to achieve on an ever-shrink-
ing budget. Before I worked at a library, 
I often wondered how librarians man-
aged to purchase all the newest books 
and run programs which include prizes 
and live entertainment. Now I know, as 
John Lennon once wrote, “they get by 
with a little help from their friends.”  

“Friends” are non-profit organiza-
tions who support public libraries 
financially, whether it be funding pro-
grams, supplying additional equip-
ment, or helping to augment budgets 
for items that towns and cities cannot 
afford. Their funding and support are 
generally aligned with each library's 
mission. Some Friends run book sales 
or fund programs such as author talks, 
workshops or classes. Friends of the 
Rogers Free library have just intro-
duced a community grant program. 
Some libraries do not have the luxury 

of a programming or technology librar-
ian, so the Friends are giving the com-
munity an opportunity to “research, 
design, and implement programs that 
appeal to the greater community.”  Are 
you a gifted writer, artist or musician? 
Are you experienced in internet safety, 
gardening or certified to teach fitness? 
Do you wish to share your talents with 
a greater community? Then you should 
consider applying for a grant. These are 
just a few of the many kinds of talents 
the Friends are looking for. You’ll be 
sure to meet interesting people and it 
will be enriching for both parties.   
Mark Twain said “good friends, good 
books, and a sleepy conscience: this is 
the ideal life.” He was right.

Kristin Amaral is the information and 
technology associate at Rogers Free 
Library.

I have one ambition in life unlikely 
to earn me any medals: I want to 
watch plants grow. I did sit down 

once, years ago, to witness the opening 
of an evening primrose flower. I don’t 
remember what species I had planted in 
my garden (most likely Oenothera mac-
rocarpa) but I could have set a clock by 
the big yellow teacups that unfurled 
from fat buds every late afternoon. I 
have a clear memory of staring at a par-
ticular bud as it cracked open, seams 
ripping, but no memory of the full 
reveal. I probably became distracted 
from my mission by weeds, the sky at 
dusk, another flower, or something that 
needed pruning, and missed the 
moment. No gardener worth her salt 
can sit still for very long. 

Sometime over the last few days, hon-
esty, a.k.a. money plant (Lunaria annua) 
spiked two feet from 4-inch tall seed-
lings and arranged its purple flowers in 
tiers. It happened so quickly I’m sure if I 
had stopped moving long enough I 
could have seen them stretch. But the 
same time that plant was going through 

a growth spurt, every-
thing else was too. It has 
to be enough to notice 
as many incremental 
changes as you can. Not 
always easy.

Wide open eyes are 
key. Tunnel vision is a 
tempting way to stay on 
track during the busiest 
season but there are too 

many good distractions. In any case, it’s 
probably more important to catch the 
moment maple flowers become tiny 
winged seeds and to mark the day gold-
finch start wearing bright yellow again 
than to clean out the shed. Applause if 
you manage to get that done too.

The other day I noticed a confetti-
laced puddle, which brought up a mem-
ory of a May wedding I attended some 
years back. The bride and groom took 
their vows under a shower of cherry tree 
petals. It was magical and made me 
understand why there are festivals all 
over the world during the short weeks of 
cherry blossom time to celebrate spring, 

renewal, and the transitory nature of 
life. That marriage didn’t last long either. 

I learned a few years ago to keep my 
eyes on flowering dogwood buds. Back 
before I tracked how the teeny tiny 
knobs at every twig end open into teeny 
tiny flowers, which increase in size and 
translucence by the day, I saw the tree 
only when it was full blown. Almost too 
late for proper appreciation. Now I pick 
a few branches through early spring and 
put them in a vase. It’s hard to miss 
transformations that occur on your 
kitchen table. 

For the last few weeks my neighbors 
were probably wondering why I hadn’t 
weeded a sea of onion grass in my front 
yard border. I was watching in case 
some of it turned out to be the blue 
globe onion (Allium caeruleum) I plant-
ed a couple of falls ago. By the time tidy 
patches of even grassier-looking foliage 
emerged in places I vaguely remem-
bered tucking bulbs, the onion grass 
had matured to an easily graspable girth 
and spring rains helped release it, bulb, 
bulblets and all, from the soil. Not that I 

don’t expect a full crop to pop up again. 
I wish could sit and watch perennials 

grow too but I’ve been busy dividing, 
editing, and occasionally redistributing 
the ones that increase at a high rate. You 
know I like to garden with a generous 
nature and don’t mind when plants 
spread to rub shoulders and support 
each other, but I get the spade out when 
friendly competition for space looks like 
it’s heading for a brawl. Of course that’s 
best done back in April before the 
growth spurt but we can’t always be so 
on the ball. 

I do worry I won’t get everything done 
that needs doing in spring and most of 
the time I don’t come anywhere close. 
I’ve decided that’s OK. My mission is 
accomplished as long as plants keep 
growing and I take some time to watch.
Kristin Green is the horticulturist at 
Mount Hope Farm and author of 
'Plantiful: Start Small, Grow Big with 
150 Plants that Spread, Self-Sow, and 
Overwinter'. Follow her blog at 
trenchmanicure.com.

DOWN TO EARTH

Take time to watch plants grow

Kristin 
GREEN

Summer Camp Directory

Getting by with a little help  
from our friends

LIBRARY LIBATIONS

Kristin 
AMARAL

 Find more photos at eastbayri.com 24/7
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We all know it is important to 
drink enough water — when 
you do not stay hydrated, 

your body has a tough time functioning. 
We suggest sticking with water as your 

primary source of fluid. 
However, we know it can 
get boring. Spice up 
your water with these 
natural fruit and herb 
combinations.

How to make: Mash 
fruit and herbs to 
release some of their 
juices and oils. Add 1/2 
cup fruit and a small 

bunch of herbs to water. Let sit for 2-3 
hours in refrigerator before serving.

n Strawberry and mint
n Apple slices and cinnamon
n Blueberries and orange slices
n Lime slices and basil
n Orange slices and vanilla bean
n Blackberries and sage
n Citrus (examples: grapefruit, lemon, 

or lime), cucumber and mint
n Peach slices and ginger
Happy hydrating!
Information gathered & adapted from 

dailyburn.com.

Fruit Salad with Cool Mint Dressing
Servings: 7

n 1/3 cup red wine vinegar

n 1/4 cup honey

n 1/4 cup olive oil

n Fresh mint leaves, torn

n 1 teaspoon fresh lime juice

n 1 teaspoon poppy seeds

n 2 medium firm bananas, sliced

n 2 cups fresh blueberries

n 2 cups fresh strawberries, sliced

  

1. In a jar with a tight fitting lid, combine vin-
egar, honey, oil, mint, lime juice, and poppy 
seeds. Cover tightly and shake well. Refriger-
ate for at least 8 hours.

2. In a large bowl, combine bananas and ber-
ries. 

3. Remove mint leaves from dressing and 
shake well. Pour cool mint dressing over fruit 
salad.

4. Garnish with extra torn mint leaves. Enjoy!

Serving Size: 3/4 cup

Nutrition information per serving: 
175.8 calories, 8.5 grams fat (7.3 grams 
unsaturated fat), 27.0 grams carbohy-
drate, 3.1 grams fiber, 1.0 grams protein, 
21 grams sugar, 4 milligrams sodium

Recipe adapted from cookeatshare.
com.

Emily DelConte is the Nutrition Director at 
Evolution Nutrition, Inc., a group practice 
of Registered Dietitians offering nutrition 
counseling for adults, adolescents, and 
children. Most visits are covered by medical 
insurance plans. To contact them please 
call 401/396-9331.

LUNCH, 
DINNER & 

BREAKFAST 
anytime!

Good things 
Cooking!

75 Highland Ave. East Providence, RI  
47 Faunce Corner Rd. North Dartmouth, MA 

159 West Main Rd. Middletown, RI

HOURS: 6AM-Midnight, Friday-Saturday 6 AM-3 AM (Late Night)

215 Water St. Warren, RI • (401) 289-2524 
www.thewharftavernri.com

All hands on deck!
Outdoor dining is now open!

Mon-Sat 11:30- 9
Sunday Brunch 10 -2

Dinner menu available 12 - 9

Prix-Fixe Menu Sun - Thurs
DINNER Tues-Sun 5-10pm 

Portsmouth | 401.683.3138

www.15pointroad.com

Weekly Prix-Fixe 
Special

Newport County’s Largest Selection of Seafood

963 Aquidneck Ave. • Middletown
401-846-9620

(Minutes from Downtown Newport)
www.anthonysseafood.com

Family Style Dining
Baked • Grilled • Fried • Boiled

Seafood Market
Live Lobster

Native, Sea Scallops & Fresh Fish Daily
Raw Bar & Seafood Specialties

EAT IN
or TAKE OUT

 

Serving: Savory Crêpes, 
Dessert Crêpes, Crêpe Cakes, 

Specialty Drinks
Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner

60 Maple Ave. Barrington • 401-337-5945
CrepeliciousRI.com • Parking in Rear

  

Rte. 6 Fall River/Westport Line

Full selection of Seafood, 
and authentic 

Italian and Portuguese dishes

Dinner for Two $34
with a bottle of House Wine

508-677-2180 • lepagesseafood.com

Waterfront Dining

NOW ACCEPTING 
MOTHER'S DAY RESERVATIONS

Mario’s
Lebanese Syrian Bakery

Wed 7am-12pm • Mon-Sun 5:30am-4pm
508.672.8218

260 Harrison St, Fall River, MA
marioslebanesebakery.com

Accepting MasterCard • Visa & Discover

Meat Pies • Spinach Pies • Chourico Pies
Maneech • Open Cheese, Meat or Spinach
Chourico w/Peppers & Onions
Spinach w/Cheese

ALL PIES
$1.35-$1.40

Homemade Kebbe Tray  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $9 .00
Homemade Hummus  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $2 .00
Homemade Baba-ghannouj .  .  .  . $2 .50
Homemade Taboule Salad .  .  . $6 .00 lb .

Party size cheese pizza  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $9 .00
Spinach & meat pies .  .  .  .  .$9 .00 per doz

MONDAYS: FREE Pie w/$10 order

275 Child St.Warren 
401.247.1200 • SimonesRI.com

Congratulations RWU 
and all graduates!

Brunch and Dinner Saturday
Brunch on Sunday

  
  

 S

IM O N E’ S

R

E S T A U R A N
T

  
  

  

&Food Dining

Water's best… here's how to spice it up

HEALTHY EATING

Emily 
DELCONTE
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Rhode Island’s black sea bass (BSB) 
regulations will likely change 
again, becoming a bit more con-

servative for the later part of the season.  
Current measures to meet 2017 Recreation-
al Harvest Limits for black sea bass have 
been revisited by the Atlantic States Marine 
Fisheries Commission based on the over-
fishing of harvest limits that occurred in the 
last two months of 2016 (which is referred 
to as Wave 6).  

The Wave 6 data indicat-
ed a reduction is needed 
to stay within the 2017 
harvest limits, and the 
board decided to set the 
possession limit for wave 6 
(November and December 
of 2017) at five fish in state 
waters from Rhode Island 
through New Jersey. The 
Board said in a release last 
week, “All other state mea-

sures remain unchanged from 2016.” 
So this means we can expect a change in 

what were tentative 2017 Rhode Island 
black sea bass regulations, likely in the later 
part of the season. The tentative split sea-
son regulations were: three fish/person/day 
from May 25 to Aug. 31; seven fish/person/
day Sept. 1 to 21; a closed season when fed-
eral waters are closed from Sept. 22 to Oct. 
21; and seven fish/person/day from Oct. 22 
to Dec. 31. The final state ruling will be 
reported once it is released, likely sometime 
in June.

Experimental reefs built  
at Quonochontaug Pond

The Rhode Island DEM and the Nature 
Conservancy have teamed up to develop 
nine experimental reefs made of recycled 
surf clam and oyster shell, and then seeding 
them with live oysters. The idea is that the 
complex surge will attract marine life, and 
provide food and shelter for juvenile fish, 
increasing survival rates.

State and Nature Conservancy scientists 
say the aim of the multiyear project is to find 
out whether constructing oyster reefs in 
shallow coastal areas can improve the 
growth and survival of early life stages of rec-
reationally important fish such as black sea 
bass, tautog, striped bass, scup, summer 
flounder, and winter flounder.

“Research in the Gulf of Mexico and Mid-
Atlantic region has shown that constructing 
oyster reefs can increase fish and inverte-
brate biomass, as well as the growth and sur-
vival of recreationally important fish spe-
cies,” said Eric Schneider, principal marine 
biologist, for DEM Marine Fisheries.

“Considering the former research and that 
current oyster populations in Rhode Island 
are less than 10 percent of those from the 
mid-1900s, we believe that enhancing this 
ecologically important habitat will benefit 
local fish communities and anglers. Rhode 
Island’s coastal waters offer many fantastic 
opportunities for anglers to enjoy the diversi-
ty and abundance of our local catch.”

The Nature Conservancy and DEM pooled 
their resources to fund this project, with sup-
port from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s 
Sport Fish Restoration Program and many 
individual donors.

Recreational bluefin tuna regulations
The National Marine Fisheries Service 

adjusted Atlantic bluefin tuna retention lim-
its for recreational fishing. The permitted pri-
vate angling category limit has been adjusted 
to two school tuna from 27” to <47” and one 
larger school/small medium tuna from 47” 
to <73”.  

The limit for the permitted charter/head 
boat category is three school tuna 27” to 
<47” and one large school/small medium 
tuna 47” to<73”.  The effective period for 
these adjustment limits is April 30 to Dec. 31, 
2017.  

To set these limits, NMFS considered avail-

able quota, fishery performance in recent 
years, availability of tuna on the fishing 
grounds and the effects of the adjustment on 
the stock.  These limits should provide 
opportunities to harvest the available U.S. 
bluefin tuna quota without exceeding it; pre-
vent overharvest of the 2017 quotas; and col-
lect a broad range of data for stock monitor-
ing purposes.

No striped bass increase for now
The Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Com-

mission’s Atlantic Striped Bass Management 
Board chose to not advance Draft Adden-
dum V to Amendment 6 to the Fishery Man-
agement Plan (FMP) for Atlantic Striped Bass 
forward for public comment. Instead, it 
decided to wait until the release of the results 
of the 2018 benchmark stock assessment 
before it considered making changes to the 
management program.

The Draft Addendum considered liberaliz-
ing commercial and recreational regulations 
to bring fishing mortality to the target based 
on the findings of the 2016 assessment 
update. The Draft Addendum proposed 
alternative measures aimed to increase total 
removals (commercial and recreational) by 
approximately 10% relative to 2015.

The board also expressed concern that 
changing the management program could 
result in fishing mortality exceeding the tar-
get.

Where’s the bite
"Freshwater fishing for largemouth bass 

has been very good. With anglers catching 
some very large fish in lakes and ponds in 
Rhode Island,” said John Lavallee of Conti-
nental Bait & Tackle, Cranston.

John Littlefield of Archie’s Bait & Tackle, 
Riverside, said, “The trout bite has been 
good in the six ponds DEM restocked and 
particularly good at Willet Avenue Pond, 
where one customer landed four nice fish 
in a couple of hours.”

Striped bass fishing is starting to explode 
in the East Passage of Narragansett Bay 
from Mt. Hope Bay and Poppasquash Point, 
Bristol, all the way up the Providence River 
to the Hurricane Barrier. Schools of Atlantic 
menhaden have made their presence 
known in the East Passage.

“Customer Rocco Patriarca landed a 
plump 35-pound fish that had four whole 
Atlantic menhaden in it and one head. The 
Barrington Bridge is good for bass fishing 
too, with anglers using worms and clam 
tongue,” said John Littlefield of Archie’s Bait.

John Lavallee of Continental Bait said, 
“The bay is lighting up with pogies and 
anglers are catching fish. Live-lining Atlan-
tic menhaden seems to be working better 
than using chunks of menhaden. Custom-
ers are catching a lot of smaller keepers in 

the 30” range at the Barrington Bridge and 
Collier Park.”

Manny Macedo of Lucky Bait & Tackle, 
Warren, said, “One customer caught a 
34-pound striper off Colt State Park with a 
lot of school bass and keepers mixed in on 
the Warren River and off Bristol.” Matt Conti 
of Snug Harbor Marina, South Kingstown, 
said, “Last week we had a lot of fish being 
caught off the beaches in the 28” to 32” 
range but at the end of last week they 
seemed to have moved into the bay over the 
weekend.”

Tautog fishing reports are mixed. Some 
anglers are finding the fish and catching 
there limit, three fish/person/day and oth-
ers are not catching many at all. Overall it 
has been a very slow spring tautog season.

Summer flounder (fluke) have started to 
make themselves known.  “Anglers are 
catching keeper size fish south of Block 
Island, and some fishermen are starting to 
catch them along the southern coastal 
shore,” said Matt Conti of Snug Harbor 
Marina. Manny Macedo of Lucky Bait said, 
“A 21-inch fluke was landed at the mouth of 
the Sakonnet River this past week, so the 
bite there is just starting.”

Captain Dave Monti has been fishing and 
shell fishing for over 40 years. He holds a 
captain’s master license and a charter 
fishing license. Contact or forward fishing 
news and photos to Capt. Dave at 
dmontifish@verizon.net or visit his website 
at www.noflukefishing.com.

The Tides*
Wednesday, May 17 12:47 (3.6) 1:22 (3.4) 6:12 6:17 5:20  8:02
Thursday, May 18 1:35 (3.6) 2:11 (3.5) 7:05 7:21 5:20 8:03
Friday, May 19 2:27 (3.6) 3:02 (3.7) 8:07 8:36 5:19 8:04
Saturday, May 20 3:22 (3.7) 3:58 (3.9) 9:08 9:50 5:18 8:05
Sunday, May 21 4:23 (3.8) 4:59 (4.3) 10:03 10:53 5:17 8:06
Monday, May 22 5:26 (4.0) 5:57 (4.8) 10:54 11:48 5:16 8:06
Tuesday, May 23 6:25 (4.3) 6:52 (5.2) 11:42 — 5:16 8:07
Wednesday, May 24 7:20 (4.6) 7:44 (5.6) 12:40 12:30 5:15 8:08
Thursday, May 25 8:12 (4.9) 8:36 (5.8) 1:33 1:19 5:14 8:09

HiAM HiPM LoAM LoPM Sunrise Sunset

New Moon May 25 — Full Moon June 9
* Information is based on tides in Bristol Harbor.

NO FLUKE

Black sea bass regulations likely to change

Capt. Dave 
MONTI

Large school bass like this 26” fish are being caught in coves, rivers and salt ponds like this one landed by Kevin Fetzer, East Greenwich, 
when fishing in Wickford Cove Saturday.

Bob Signorello of Bethlehem, Pa., with two 
striped bass he caught last week.
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TheWeekender
TOP PICKS THIS WEEKEND IN THE EAST BAY

The
A weath of additional event listings can 
be found under the East Bay Life header 
at EastBayRI.com, accessible to both sub-
scribers and non-subscribers. Updated 
daily, our new online calendar is simple to 
use, and community members are free to 
post their own events in an easy-to-navi-
gate online form. 
Any questions? 
Please email life@eastbaynewspapers.
com.

First full WaterFire  
of the season
There will be a full lighting 
Friday, May 19 kicked off by a 
100-person Torch Lighting 
Ceremony led by Providence 
College's president, Rev. Brian 
J. Shanley at 8:30 p.m. Fires 
will remain lit until 12:30 a.m. 
Prior to lighting, the Provi-
dence College performance 
group I Cantori, directed by TJ 
Harper, will perform on 
Waterplace Basin stage. Per-
formance begins at 7:15 p.m.

WHERE: Downtown Providence
WHEN: Friday, May 19
COST: Free

MORE INFO: Waterfire.org

Food Truck Friday  
at Carousel Village
Experience great, local food 
trucks and live music. Enjoy 
local beer from Trinity Brew-
house. Ride the carousel, and 
enjoy all that Carousel Village 
has to offer.

WHERE: Carousel Village, Roger Williams 
Park, 1000 Elmwood Ave., Providence
WHEN: Friday, May 19; 5 to 8 p.m.
COST: Free (food extra)

MORE INFO: foodtrucksin.com

Spring bird walks  
in Bristol
Barrington Public Library and 
Ocean State Bird Club have 

partnered to offer three spring 
bird walks in the East Bay 
from April through June. The 
second walk will be held at 
Mount Hope Farm in Bristol. 
Mount Hope Farm provides 
woodland, field, pond, and 
coastal habitats. We will walk 
the trails in search of spring 
migrants and returning, as 
well as year-round residents. 
Led by Lauren Parmelee of 
Ocean State Bird Club.

WHERE: Mount Hope Farm, 250 Metacom 
Ave., Bristol
WHEN: Friday, May 19; 8 to 10 a.m.
COST: Free
MORE INFO: 401/247-1920 x2; barringtonli-
brary.org

Toe Jam Puppet  
Band at Buttonwood 
Park Zoo
Sing, dance and play the hour 
away with New Bedford’s 
favorite, the Toe Jam Puppet 
Band at the Buttonwood Park 
Zoo every Monday morning at 
10 a.m. and 11:30 a.m.

WHERE: Buttonwood Park Zoo, 425 Haw-
thorn St., New Bedford
WHEN: Monday, May 22; 10 and 11:30 a.m.
COST: admission plus $5/family

MORE INFO: 508/991-6178; bpzoo.org

Bristol-Warren Art 
Night kickoff party
Art Night Bristol Warren will 
host their season kick-off on 
Thursday, May 25 at the Brass 
and the Event Room, 16 Cutler 
St., Warren. The party is free 
and welcomes all to launch 
another amazing season of Art 
Night Bristol Warren with live 
music, refreshments and art!

WHERE: The Event Room,16 Cutler St., War-
ren
WHEN: Thursday, May 25, 6 to 8 p.m.
COST: Free

5
$10

under

The Willie J Laws Band 
sound is deep Texas 
roots music, add 

some funk, and jazz-influ-
enced bass patterns, and the 
influence of various Afro-
Caribbean drum beats, all 
tempered with a groove from 
Motown, Memphis or Muscle 
Shoals, New Orleans. The 
sound is traditional African-
American music with a unique 
twist, skillfully played and per-
formed. 

The Willie J. Laws Band 
in Tiverton

WHERE: Sandywoods, 43 Muse Way, Tiverton
WHEN: Friday, May 19; 7"30 p.m.
COST: $15 advance, $20 at the door
MORE INFO: Sandywoodsmusic.com

The Canadian Forces 
Snowbirds will headline 
the Rhode Island Nation-

al Guard Open House Air Show for 
two days of family fun May 20-21 
and will feature military jet dem-
onstrations by the U.S.A.F. F-16 

Viper, U.S. Navy F/A-18F Super 
Hornet, and the U.S. SOCOM 
Para-Commandos. The show will 
also feature the GEICO Skytypers 
air show team, a squadron of six 
World War II-era aircraft which 
perform a low-level, precision-fly- ing demonstration.

Air show in Quonset this weekend
WHERE: Quonset State Airport, North Kingstown
WHEN: Saturday and Sunday, May 20-21; Gates 
open at 9 a.m.
COST: Free; $10 voluntary donation to Hasbro 
Children's Hospital 
MORE INFO: rhodeislandairshow.com

Rona Jaffe’s mid-century page-turner 
electrified millions of women who saw 
their own lives reflected in the experi-

ences of five young employees of a New York 
publishing house. Julie Kramer’s adaptation 
touchingly and faithfully captures Jaffe’s incisive 
look at the personal and professional struggles 
these women faced (face?) in their male-domi-
nated world, bringing it to colorful theatrical life 
with sympathy, wit, intelligence and love. Fea-
turing (l-r) Rae Mancini as Ms. Amanda Farrow 
and Kerry Giorgi as Caroline Bender.

'The Best of Everything' at Warren's 2nd Story

WHERE: 2nd Story Theatre, 28 Market St., Warren
WHEN: Through May 28
COST: $35; age 25 and under $25
MORE INFO: 401/254-4200; 2ndstorytheatre.com

A modern, music-infused retell-
ing of the classic Spanish story 
of tyranny overthrown, Trinity 

Repertory Company presents Lope de 
Vega’s Like Sheep to Water, or Fuente 
Ovejuna translated by Curt Columbus 
and directed by Mark Valdez, with 
original music by Jerediah Gonzalez. 
Featuring Fred Sullivan, Jr. as Com-
mander Fernan Gomez (center left) 
and Joe Wilson, Jr. as Esteban (right).

'Like Sheep to Water' at Trinity

WHERE: Trinity Rep, 201 Washington Street, Provi-
dence
WHEN: Through June 11
COST: Varies
MORE INFO: 401/351-4242; trinityrep.com MARK TUREK

RICHARD W. DIONNE, JR.



Yard Sales
Barrington

BARRINGTON: 7 Birch Road 
Saturday May 20th 8am-1pm Plus 
size Men and women Harley Da-
vidson coats, toys, housewares, 
tools, recliner, no early birds.

BARRINGTON: 14 Fountain Ave. 
Saturday, May 20, 8 a.m.-2:30 
p.m. Rain date, Saturday, May 27, 
8 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Amazing large 
yard sale: Designer women and 
men's clothes, lot of furniture and 
lamps, outdoor furniture, outdoor 
grill, large generator, wet vac., 
radiator/heater, beauty baskets, 
costume jewelry, many brand new 
items, much more!

BARRINGTON: 7 Bullock Av-
enue. Saturday May 20th 7-11am. 
Yard equipment, hand tools, 
housewares, etc.

BARRINGTON: 145 Anoka Ave. 
Saturday May 20 and Sunday 
May 21, 9am-2pm. MOVING 
SALE! Furniture, electronics, 
household items, etc. Many items 
less than 2 years old. Everything 
must go!

BARRINGTON: 7 Valentine 
Drive. Saturday May 20th 9am-
2pm. Furniture, household, odds 
and ends.

BARRINGTON: 59 Mason Road, 
Saturday May 20, 7:00am-
1:00pm. Rain or Shine. Come on 
out!

BARRINGTON: 23 Brook Street 
Sunday MAY 21 8am-2pm. Rain 
or shine. Multi family. Furni-
ture, housewares, games, toys, 
clothes, collectibles, much more.

Bristol

BRISTOL: 9 Primrose Road Road 
Saturday May 20 9am-1pm. Multi 
family sale. Furniture, kitchen 
ware, electronics, much more, 
home decor

BRISTOL: 5 Redic Ct. Saturday 
May 20, 7am-3pm. Antiques, col-
lectibles, considerable sterling 
and costume jewelry, vintage 
toys, coin collection, Larkin desk, 
old pottery, BB and black powder, 
many more treasures.

BRISTOL: 57 King Philip Ave. 
Saturday May 20th, 9am-3pm. In-
door Moving Sale! Snow blower, 
lawn mower, furniture, lots more.

BRISTOL: Saturday May 20th at 
147 Sunrise Drive  from 8 to 2. 
Baby and toddler toys, supplies, 
knick knacks, books, small furni-
ture, etc.

Newport

Newport Estate Sale, 10 Liberty 
Street, May 19 & 20, 8 am, Entry #’s 
@ 7 am.  A quality sale of fine an-
tiques: furniture, rugs, Victorian 
Bamboo, Majolica, primitives, tex-
tiles, garden and household.  A Lo-
oLoo Estate Sale 800.508.0022.  
See EstateSales.org & Craig’s List 
for pictures.

Newport: Benefit Cluny School.Sat-
urday May 20th 7am-2pm. 75 Bren-
ton Rd, Newport . White Elephant 
Sale. Indoors.Rain or shine.House-
hold items, toys, bikes, books, 
clothes, jewelry,furniture and more. 
priced to sell.

Portsmouth

PORTSMOUTH:  166 Middle 
Road. Saturday May 20th 8am-
1pm. Moving yard sale/basement.
Everything priced to go. Lots of 
good stuff

Riverside

RIVERSIDE: 273 FORBES ST,  - 
SATURDAY MAY 20TH 8am-
2pm & SUNDAY MAY 21ST 8am-
12pm - NO EARLY BIRDS 
PLEASE

Tiverton

TIVERTON: 47 North Court ( off 
of Nanaquacket Road) Saturday 
May 20th 8am-3pm. Moving. Must 
sell everything. Rain or shine.

TIVERTON: 90 Randolph Avenue 
Saturday May 20th 8am-3pm. 
Guitars,household, beauty sup-
plies, something for everyone.
Rain date Sunday May 21

Items for Sale

MULTI FAMILY
TAG SALE

Saturday May 20th 
Rain date: Sunday May 21st
48 THERIEN ROAD

PORTSMOUTH 

Vintage & Costume 
Jewelry

Marine Bouys
Mushroom Anchor

Saltwater Fishing Tackle
Crystal

MULTI FAMILY
TAG SALE

Saturday May 20th 
Rain date: Sunday May 21st
48 THERIEN ROAD

PORTSMOUTH 

Vintage & Costume 
Jewelry

Marine Bouys
Mushroom Anchor

Saltwater Fishing Tackle
Crystal

Good Stuff

EMERGENCIES CAN STRIKE: 
at any time. Wise food storage 
make it easy to prepare with tasty 
easy to cook meals that have a 25 
year shelf life. Free sample 844-
797-6877

ACORN LIFTS: The affordable 
solution to your stairs. Limited 
time $250  off your stairlift pur-
chase. Buy direct and save. 
Please call for free DVD and bro-
chure 800-304-4489

DISH NETWORK: Get more for 
less. Starting at b$19.99 month 
for 12 months. Plus bundle and 
save. Fast internet for $15 month 
more. 800-278-1401

COMPUTERS: $50 LED TV $75 
Italian made handbags $15 Top 
brand designer dresses $10 Liqui-
dations from 200+ companies. Up 
to 90% off original wholesale Visit 
webcloseout.com

ORIENTAL RUG: 6' x 9'. Navy/
beige/coral. Tip top shape. $350 
401-433-4414

KILL BED BUGS & THEIR 
EGGS! Buy Harris Bed Bug Kill-
ers/Kit Complete Treatment Sys-
tem. Available: Hardware Stores, 
The Home Depot. homedepot.
com

SAWMILLS from only $4397.00? 
MAKE & SAVE MONEY with your 
own bandmill? Cut lumber any di-
mension. In stock ready to ship! 
FREE Info/DVD: www.Norwood-
Sawmills.com 1-800-578-1363 
Ext. 300N

Finds Under $25

FISH TANK: 30 gallon, . $20.00. 
You pick up. Tiverton 508-989-
7944.

HUPCABS: good used condition, 
Toyota, Nissan $15each. 508-
336-6149.

ORGANIC FERTILIZER: 40lb 
bag. 2500 sq ft coverage $10/bag  
401-465-2697

STERLING SILVER PENDANTS: 
with stones. Only $15 each come 
see 401-297-7333

TRX: Home RIP Trainer. Brand 
new, never used. Perfect gift for 
Father's Day. $24.99. 401-253-
3779.

Finds Under $50

9" Sears Tablesaw: with wheels 
$49.99 Warren 401-245-5417.

TENT: by Swiss Army camping 
tent with carrying bag. Like new, 
$35. Bristol 401-396-9993.

CAMPING CHAIR: Loveseat, like 
new! Real comfortable. $40.00. 
Bristol 401-396-9993.

CORNING USA PYREX:  Table-
ware, copper filigree, 24 pieces, 
dinner, dessert, bread plates. 
Mint. $49.99. 401-254-0701.

DVD & VCR RECORDER: C-In-
evision Dual player. $39.99. 401-
253-0701.

4 MTS P235: 60R 18 tires. $49. 
401-624-4965.

RUG WASHER: $49.99 508-673-
6358

BICYLE: 21 speed, ex cond., 
ready to ride. $40. Warren 401-
245-2148 or 401-654-3704.

TRX: Home RIP TRAINER: 
Brand NEW: NEVER USED: Per-
fect gift for Father's Day $ 25: 401 
253 3779

Finds Under $100

ANTIQUE CARVED: full size 
bed, frame, head board, foot 
board. $100. 774-301-2529.

DIVING FINS: New $65 401-253-
7571

KITCHEN SET: Table and (4) 
chairs. Bamboo style, excellent 
condition. $85. 401-413-7918.

CHAISE: Adjustable, green cush-
ion, excellent condition, ideal for 
covered porch or sun porch. 
$100. 401-353-1067.

Finds Under $200

AQUARIUM: 29 gallons, every-
thing included, excellent condition 
$180 401-523-0126

RECEIVER: Vantage Sony STR-
2800. Excellent condition. Plays 
good. $100.00. Warren 401-413-
7918.

FLORAL COUCH AND LOVE-
SEAT: Good condition. $195. 
Westport 508-989-0532.

ABOVE GROUND POOL AC-
CESSORIES: 24', pool sand 
filter, skimmer, ladder, vacuum, 

much more, $199/best 401-624-
6205

FRIGIDAIRE: 10,000 BTU win-
dow mounted slider/casement 
AC, used for 2 seasons, ex. cond. 
$200. Bristol 401-580-2282.

Free Stuff

FREE: Utility Trailer, 5 , fender, 
ramp, hitch needs to be soldered 
401-415-8987

FREE: realistic green artificial 
Christmas Tree. Approx 5.5'high. 
Fully assembled 401-556-3660 
(Warren)

FREE: LOST IN SPACE TV 
SHOW Collector’s Edition VCR 
tapes  Mint condition All 83 epi-
sodes 401-289-0331

Antiques For Sale

Hobby Shops

MODEL TRAINS: Country Train 
339 Baker Road, Swansea, 508-
669-5547. Mon - Friday 12pm-
5pm Saturday 10am-4pm. Since 
1989, All major brands. Model 
trains exclusively.

Wanted To Buy

TOP CASH: paid for old guitars. 
1920 thru 1980s. Gibosn, Martin, 
Fender, Gretsch, Epiphone, 
Guild, Mosrite, Rickenbacker, 
Prarie State, D Angelico, Strom-
berg, and Gibson Mandolins/Ban-
jos. 800-401-0440

USED RECORDS WANTED: 
Round Again Records needs your 
used records, 45s, LPs, Cash 
paid! Providence 401-351-6292.

I AM LOOKING TO PURCHASE: 
a 1999 Mount Hope High School 
Year Book. Charley Hoffman 401-
253-6561

A Call To
DANTIQUES

Gets highest prices for old furni-
ture, glassware, lamps, clocks, 
trunks, toys, dolls, advertising 
items, postcards, books, maga-
zines, paintings, prints, linens, 
jewelry and interesting items. 
One item or complete estates. 
Prompt and courteous service 
for 40 years.

Dan Manchester
Bristol, RI

401-253-1122
401-253-8111

Tools & Equipment

JOHN DEERE L100 5 speed rid-

ing mower, all tuned up, new car-
buretor , rides great 850.00 401-
529-4214

Lost & Found

Found: Wedding ring, words in 
Island park, Portsmouth. Call Jill, 
401 500-0800. Must be able to de-
scribe it.

Autos and Boats

Used Cars

BOB LUONGO AUTO SALES: 
We pay cash for cars. All makes, 
models, antique to present. Call 
744-644-9679 or visit us at 643-
686 Brayton Ave Fall River Mass 
02721

2011 Nissan Versa
41 k miles with nav 

$7,995

Portsmouth Auto 
Sales & Repairs 

1955 East Main Rd, Portsmouth, RI  

401-683-9600
For more inventory cars.com

Portsmouth auto sales

2008 Toyota RAV 4 limited
white

loaded and clean

Portsmouth Auto 
Sales & Repairs 

1955 East Main Rd, Portsmouth, RI  

401-683-9600
For more inventory cars.com

Portsmouth auto sales

2002 CHRSYLER SEBRING 
CONVERTIBLE: $800. 2004 KIA 
$2500 good condition 508-673-
6358, 774-301-9684

EastBayClassifieds .com
 Jobs
 Items For Sale
 Autos/Boats
 Services

May 17-18, 2017

WANTED TO BUY 
Antiques & Collectibles

Buying 1 Item or Complete Estates
IN YOUR AREA WEEKLY

Harold S. Holmes, Auctioneer #1203
601 Middle Road, Skowhegan, ME 04976

207-474-8769 or Cell 207-474-1176 • holmes@holmesauction.com

Coins –Costume Jewelry – Pocket & Wrist Watches – Military Items Lamps 
Furniture – Musical Items – Glassware & China – Old Tools

Cast Iron Items – Paintings – Crocks & Jugs – Old Signs – Toys
Photography –  Knives – Trains – Hummels  – Razors - Decoys

Old Telephones – Nautical Items & SO MUCH MORE

 

400 Wampanoag Trail • East Providence, RI • 401.383.9535

Bill Lizotte
ARCHITECTURAL GLASS & ALUMINUM, INC.

SEE HOW
WE CAN 
LIGHT UP
A ROOM

Architectural glass for any space,
project, home, office or repairs

Mention this ad and receive a $25 GAS or GROCERY
Gift Card with any NEW order over $300

 Have a  Business?
Advertise it hereand 

reach over 
60,000 readers!

Call today! 
401-253-6000
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Spring Summerinto

SALES EVENT!

OVER 400 QUALITY PRE-OWNED READY FOR DELIVERY
2011 FORD FIESTA SE FWD
49,604 Miles, Automatic, Monterey Gray Metallic
Stk. #2160366A  $6,038
2014 NISSAN VERSA 1.6 SV (CVT) FWD
39,202 Miles, CVT, Fresh Powder Stk. 
#2016754A  $8,027
2014 honda CIVIC LX (M5) FWD
44,923 Miles, Manual, Kona Coffee Metallic
Stk. #P2939  $9,927
2010 TOYOTA PRIUS II FWD
34,682 Miles, CVT, Winter Gray Metallic
Stk. #2016678A  $10,027
2014 NISSAN SENTRA SL FWD
30,075 Mi, Plenty of Warranty Left,
One Owner Car. Stk. #P2906  $10,060
2014 honda CIVIC LX
Rear Backup Camera, Bluetooth Ready, Steering
Wheel Mounted Controls. 
Stk. #2160279A  $10,250
2014 VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT 
1.8T SE (A6) FWD
52,386 Miles, Automatic, Platinum Gray Metallic
Stk. #2912A  $11,027
2015 honda CIVIC LX (CVT) FWD
30,379 Miles, CVT, Urban Titanium Metallic
Stk. #2016968A  $11,566
2015 honda CIVIC LX (CVT) FWD
12,183 Miles, CVT, Urban Titanium Metallic
Stk. #C1008  $11,992
2013 honda CIVIC HYBRID BASE (CVT) FWD
41,796 Miles, CVT, Green Opal Metallic
Stk. #C1044  $11,999

2015 honda ACCORD LX (CVT) FWD
41,031 Miles, CVT, Alabaster Silver Metallic
Stk. #2016539A  $12,038
2014 NISSAN ALTIMA 2.5 FWD
23,187 Miles, Fully Equipped with Power 
Equipment, Fully Serviced in Our Service Depart-
ment. Stk. #P2904  $12,038
2014 honda ACCORD LX (CVT) FWD
33,299 Miles, CVT, White Orchid Pearl 
Stk. #P2946  $12,633
2014 honda ACCORD LX (CVT) FWD
41,061 Miles, CVT, Alabaster Silver Metallic
Stk. #P2953  $12,720
2014 honda ACCORD LX (CVT) FWD
30,004 Miles, CVT, Obsidian Blue Pearl
Stk. #170046A  $12,778
2014 honda ACCORD LX (CVT) FWD
23,388 Miles, CVT, Obsidian Blue Pearl
Stk. #2160258A  $12,852
2013 honda ACCORD SPORT (M6) FWD
54,310 Miles, 18” Alloy Wheels, Fog Lights,
Leather Wrapped Steering Wheel and Shifter.
Stk. #170387A  $12,948
2015 honda ACCORD LX (CVT) FWD
39,039 Miles, CVT, Modern Steel Metallic
Stk. #P2845A  $13,038
2013 honda ACCORD LX (CVT) FWD
22,672 Miles, Rear Backup Camera, Bluetooth 
Ready, Steering Wheel Mounted Controls. 
Stk. #170266A  $13,038
2013 HYUNDAI SANTA FE SPORT FWD A6
72,623 Miles, SUV with Leather Backup Camera,
Alloy Wheels and More. Stk. #170393A  $13,038

2014 honda ACCORD LX (CVT) FWD
16,849 Miles, CVT, Hematite Metallic
Stk. #170385A  $13,290
2013 ACURA ILX 2.0L
18,324 Miles, Automatic, Polished Metal Metallic
Stk. #P2937  $13,359
2016 FORD ESCAPE SE FWD
33,162 Miles, Automatic, White Metallic 
Stk. #P2973  $13,638
2015 honda ACCORD LX (CVT) FWD
40,023 Miles, Full Warranty 
Stk. #170280A  $13,938
2013 ACURA LX 2.0L 
W/TECHNOLOGY PKG. (A5) FWD 36,089 Miles, 
Power Windows, Locks,
Leather Interior and NAV. Stk. #P2971  $14,038
2014 FORD ESCAPE SE 4WD
30,267 Miles, Full Power Group, Fully
Serviced. Stk. #2824  $14,113
2015 honda ACCORD SPORT (CVT) FWD
47,260 Miles, Automatic with Economy Button,
Bluetooth Enabled and Ready, Rear Backup Camera.
Stk. #170417A  $14,150
2014 honda CR-V LX (A5) AWD
42,255 Miles, Full Powergroup and with
100,000 Mile Warranty. Stk. #C1019  $15,038
2014 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5I PREMIUM 
(CVT) AWD 68,010 Miles, Popular Subaru AWD 
System. Stk. #P2792A  $15,045
2014 honda ACCORD SPORT (CVT) FWD
Low Miles, Bluetooth, Rearview Camera,
USB Connectivity. Stk. #170263A  $15,204

2014 KIA CADENZA PREMIUM 4WD
One Owner, Fully Loaded Stk. #P2940 $15,410
2014 MITSUBISHI OUTLANDER SPORT SE 
4WD 24,285 Miles, White Pearl Exterior,
Stk. #P2988  $15,808
2014 honda CR-V EX (A5) AWD
Full Powergroup and with 100,000 Mile Warranty.
Stk. #2160342B  $16,038
2016 FORD FUSION TITANIUM FWD
16,226 Miles, Leather, Sunroof, Heated
Leather Seats, and Much More. 
Stk. #P2916  $16,116
2011 ACURA RDX BASE
W/TECHNOLOGY PKG (A5) 
AWD 52,170 Miles, Leather, Navigation, Moonroof,
Fully Serviced. Stk. #P2981  $16,627
2013 ACURA TL 3.5 W/TECHNOLOGY PKG 
(A6) FWD 31,888 Miles, Four Door Luxury 
Compact, 1 Owner. Stk. #P2932  $18,045
2014 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LTZ AWD
30,198 Miles, Full Leather, Full Power Sunroof,
1 Owner Carfax, Fully Serviced. 
Stk. #2160166A  $19,744
2015 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5
21,460 Miles, Subaru AWD System, 
Stk. #216028  $20,038
2014 honda ODYSSEY EX-L (A6) FWD
55,670 Miles, Full Power, Full Leather, Power 
Sliding Doors, Power Rear Liftgate, Sunroof. Stk. 
#2160061A  $20,563
2014 MERCEDES-BENZ C-CLASS SPORT AWD
23,269 Miles, Fully Loaded with Leather, Moonroof 
& Nav. Fully Serviced. Stk. #P2979  $20,897

2016 NISSAN FRONTIER S (A5) 4WD
14,846 Miles, Full Crew Cab & Power Group
Stk. #P2866  $21,153
2014 honda CROSSTOUR EX-L V6 (A6) 4WD
29,661 Miles, Fully Equipped with Power, Leather,
Moonroof, Backup Camera. 
Stk. #170421  $21,765
2014 MERCEDES-BENZ CLA-CLASS  
250 4DR FWD
35,431 Miles, Fully Equipped with All the Power
and Luxury Stk. #P2891  $22,038
2016 honda CR-V EX-L (CVT) AWD
14,445 Miles, Like New! Remainder of the
Factory Warranty. Stk. #P2967  $22,554
2015 AUDI A3 2.0T PREMIUM AWD
27,000 Miles, Economic Turbo 4 Cyl Engine,
Automatic, Low Miles. Fully Serviced. 
Stk. #P2850  $23,602
2015 honda CR-V TOURING (CT) AWD
9,133 Miles, CVT, White Diamond Pearl
Stk. #P2982  $24,027
2013 INFINITI JZ35 4 DR AWD SPORT UTILITY
30,422 Miles, Leather, Roof, Heated Seats,
Luxury SUV. Stk. #P2929  $26,038
2015 honda PILOT EX-L W/NAVIGATION (A5) 
4WD, 40,881 Miles, Automatic, Crystal Black Pearl 
Stk. #170267A  $27,038
2016 TOYOTA TACOMA SR5 V6 (A6) 4WD
7509 Miles, Rear Backup Camera Steering Wheel
Mounted Controls. Stk. #170278A  $28,951
2014 AUDI A5 2.0T PREMIUM CONVERTIBLE
36,074 Miles, AWD, Tiptronic, 
Stk. #P2978  $29,027

2017 honda HRV AWD

2017 honda CRV AWD SUV*

2017 honda ACCORD SEDAN

2017 honda FIT 5-DR WAGON

2017 honda CIVIC SEDAN

2017 honda ODYSSEY SE MINIVAN

1.8L, POWER WIN, LOCKS, MIRRORS, 
CRUISE, BACKUP CAM, BLUETOOTH, 
ECON MODE

2.4L, AUTO, POWER WIN, LOCKS, 
MIRRORS, BLUETOOTH, BACKUP CAM, 
ECON MODE

Not all buyers may qualify for all discounts which reflects Recent Collge Grad and Military Discounts. Total savings reflects all active discounts available. Leases are 24 months, 12k miles per year w/$2999 Cash or Trade down payment. All prices plus tax 
and lease startup fees, 1st, Acquisition, Doc, Title/Reg. Vehicles Subject to Prior Sale. Subject to Tier 1 Lender approval, not all clients will be approved. * CRV lease is 10,000 miles annually with $2950 Cash or Trade down payment.

1.5L, 5 SPEED MANUAL, POWER WIN, 
LOCKS, MIRRORS, BLUTOOTH,
BACKUP CAM, ECON MODE

3.5L, 8 PASS., POWER PKG, VACCUM 
SYSTEM, REAR DVD, SMART 
ENTRY, DUAL SCREEN

2.4L, AUTO, POWER WIN, LOCKS, 
MIRRORS, BLUETOOTH, BACKUP CAM, 
ECON MODE

2.0L, AUTO, POWER WIN, LOCKS, 
MIRRORS, BACKUP CAM, BLUETOOTH, 
ECON MODE

Stock #170579

Stock #170252 Stock #170193 Stock #170565

Stock #170570 Stock #170130

MSRP $22,505

MSRP $26,285 MSRP $16,825 MSRP $34,890

MSRP $24,130 MSRP $20,375

$7774

$15519* $2710 $17541

$3598 $4531
Lease

Lease Lease Lease

Lease Lease

MONTHLY

MONTHLY MONTHLY MONTHLY

MONTHLY MONTHLY
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“A RUGGIERO FAMILY DEALERSHIP”

Text Us At 508-263-0305 For 
Immediate Assistance

WHY CHOOSE FIRST FORD?
Your First For Life Rewards Benefits Include:

LIFETIME Engine Guarantee
LIFETIME Oil Changes
LIFETIME Tire Rotations
LIFETIME Tire Repair
LIFETIME Wiper Blades

LIFETIME Multi-Point Inspections
LIFETIME Shuttle Service
LIFETIME Towing
LIFETIME Auto Body Estimates
Family Identity Theft Protection for 1 year

PLUS

$500
RECEIVE AN 
ADDITIONAL

TRADE-IN
BONUS!ALL AT NO CHARGE TO YOU!

JOE RUGGIERO

“A RUGGIERO FAMILY DEALERSHIP” www.FIRSTFORDMA.com

1-855-413-6734
292 William S Canning Blvd, Fall River, MA 02721

NOS FALAMOS 
PORTUGUESE

Text Us At 
508-263-0305 
For Immediate 
Assistance

GET MEMORIAL 
SAVINGS ALL MONTH! 

*ALL FACTORY REBATES TO DEALER ON PURCHASES; INCLUDING COMMERCIAL UPFIT CASH ON THE TRANSIT. MUST FINANCE WITH DEALER AND TAKE FROM STOCK SAME DAY DELIVERY. ALL LEASES ARE BASE PAYMENTS. DO 
NOT INCLUDE SALES, EXCISE OR PROPERTY TAX. $O DOWN, JUST 1ST PAYMENT, SECURITY AND REG FEES DUE. **36 MONTH LEASE, 10,500 MILES PER YEAR $2,000 DOWN, DOC, ACQUISITION FEE, 1ST PAYMENT, TAX, TITLE 

AND REGISTRATION EXTRA. NEW VEHICLE PICTURES FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. RESTRICTIONS MAY  APPLY. EXPIRES 5/31/17.

100A PKG SIDE GLASS & REAR GLASS, 
POWER WINDOWS,POWER LOCKS, 

STOCK#F4213, MSRP $25,035

TRANSIT 
CONNECT XL

YOU PAY 
$18,990

NEW 2016 FORD

OFF
MSRP*$6,135

200A PKG, AUTOMATIC , AC , FULL 
POWER, STOCK# F5775, MSRP 

$20,145

FOCUS SE
NEW 2017 FORD

PER MO.
LEASE**

36 MONTHS
$2,000 DOWN AND UPFRONTS AT SIGNING 
EXCLUDES TAX, DEALER FEES & SECURITY DEPOSIT SAVE

$4,425
$159

YOU PAY $15,990
OR OFF

MSRP*

200A PKG. FULL POWER, ALLOY 
WHEELS, SYNC, STOCK# F5963, 

MSRP $25,515

FUSION SE
NEW 2017 FORD

PER MO.
LEASE**

36 MONTHS
$2,000 DOWN AND UPFRONTS AT SIGNING 
EXCLUDES TAX, DEALER FEES & SECURITY DEPOSIT

$219 OR

SAVE
$5,015

YOU PAY $20,500
OFF
MSRP*

201A PKG, LEATHER, PUSH BUTTON START, 20” 
WHEELS, MOONROOF, SPOILER, HEATED SEATS, 

NAVIGATION, STOCK# F5439, MSRP $37,680

TAURUS SEL
NEW 2016 FORD

PER MO.
LEASE**

36 MONTHS
$2,000 DOWN AND UPFRONTS AT SIGNING 
EXCLUDES TAX, DEALER FEES & SECURITY DEPOSIT

$369 OR

SAVE
$7,780

YOU PAY $29,900
OFF
MSRP*

SAVE SAVE

401A PKG, 21” WHEELS, LEATHER, PANORAMIC ROOF, 
COLD WEATHER PKG, HID LAMPS, COOLED AC & 

HEATED SEATS, STOCK# F4920, MSRP $49,010

EDGE SPORT AWD
NEW 2016 FORD

PER MO.
LEASE**

36 MONTHS
$2,000 DOWN AND UPFRONTS AT SIGNING 
EXCLUDES TAX, DEALER FEES & SECURITY DEPOSIT

$439
SAVE $9,110 OFF MSRP

OR $9,110
YOU PAY $39,900

OFF
MSRP*SAVE

200A PKG, SYNC, FULL POWER, ALLOY 
WHEELS, STOCK# F5954, MSRP $27,895

ESCAPE SE 4WD
NEW 2017 FORD

PER MO.
LEASE**

36 MONTHS
$2,000 DOWN AND UPFRONTS AT SIGNING 
EXCLUDES TAX, DEALER FEES & SECURITY DEPOSIT

$199 OR $5,995
YOU PAY $21,900

OFF
MSRP*

200A PKG, 4WD POWER SEAT, 18” ALLOYS, 
SYNC, STOCK# F5337, MSRP $37,215

EXPLORER 4X4
NEW 2017 FORD

PER MO.
LEASE**

36 MONTHS
$2,000 DOWN AND UPFRONTS AT SIGNING 
EXCLUDES TAX, DEALER FEES & SECURITY DEPOSIT

$289 OR

SAVE
$5,315

YOU PAY $31,900
OFF
MSRP*

PREMIUM PKG, POWER REAR SLIDER, CHROME PKG, CHROME 
18” WHEELS, POWER TRAILER TOW MIRRORS, POWER SEAT, 

SATELLITE RADIO, STOCK# F4181, MSRP $46,860

NEW 2016 FORD

F-250 SUPERCAB 4X4 XLT

5 TO CHOOSE FROM!
YOU PAY 

$36,900
OFF
MSRP*$11,960SAVE

SPORT PACKAGE, FOG LIGHTS, CLASS 111 
HITCH, SYNC, CRUISE, FULL POWER, GROUP 

101A, STOCK# F5749, MSRP $39,360

F-150 SUPERCAB 4X4 XL
NEW 2017 FORD

PER MO.
LEASE**

36 MONTHS
$2,000 DOWN AND UPFRONTS AT SIGNING 
EXCLUDES TAX, DEALER FEES & SECURITY DEPOSIT

$249 OR

SAVE
$9,860

YOU PAY $29,500
OFF
MSRP*

FIXED PASSENGER SIDE GLASS, REVERSE 
PARK AID, TRAILER PKG, STOCK# F5014, 

MSRP $34,050

TRANSIT 
CONNECT

NEW 2016 FORD

YOU PAY 
$24,900

OFF
MSRP*SAVE

$9,150

DIESEL, 4X4, 618A PKG 20”  WHEELS, LARIAT ULTIMATE PKG, HEATED REAR 
SEATS, BLIS, CHROME PKG, QUAD, LED HEADLAMPS, SNOW PLOW PREP, 

ROOF CLEARANCE LIGHTS AND MUCH MORE, STOCK# F5904, MSRP $72,800

NEW 2017 FORD

F-350 CREW CAB

40 TO CHOOSE FROM!
YOU PAY 

$64,900
OFF
MSRP*$7,900SAVE
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CASH FOR 
YOUR CARS

2005 Cadillac CTS
118k miles, black on black

Bob Luongo’s 
Auto Sales

643 & 686 Brayton Ave.
Fall River, MA • 508-675-1303

www.bobluongosautosales.com

$6,995

CASH FOR 
YOUR CARS

2006 PT Cruiser Convertible
auto, clean, 118k

Bob Luongo’s 
Auto Sales

643 & 686 Brayton Ave.
Fall River, MA • 508-675-1303

www.bobluongosautosales.com

$4,495

CASH FOR 
YOUR CARS

2006 Chrsyler Sebring
80k miles, fully loaded

Bob Luongo’s 
Auto Sales

643 & 686 Brayton Ave.
Fall River, MA • 508-675-1303

www.bobluongosautosales.com

$4,495

CASH FOR 
YOUR CARS

2008 Chevy Colorado
Auto, X tra Cab, 4x4
Payments as low as 

$50/week

Bob Luongo’s 
Auto Sales

643 & 686 Brayton Ave.
Fall River, MA • 508-675-1303

www.bobluongosautosales.com

$7,995

CASH FOR 
YOUR CARS

2006 Nissan Murano
auto, 4x4, 140k miles
must see and drive, 

payments as low as $50/week

Bob Luongo’s 
Auto Sales

643 & 686 Brayton Ave.
Fall River, MA • 508-675-1303

www.bobluongosautosales.com

$6,495

New Auto Dealers

BRISTOL TOYOTA:  Toyota-Sci-
on. Sales, Service, Body Shop.  
www.bristoltoyota.com,  2283 
Grand Army Highway (Rt. 6), 
Swansea, MA 401-253-2100.

VITI MERCEDES BENZ:  Autho-
rized Dealer. Free Service Pickup 
and Return. Guaranteed Loaner 
Car. Tiverton, RI (Rte. 24, Off Fish 
Rd) 401-624-6181, www.viti.com

Boats For Sale

9' HARD BOTTOM ACHILLES 
INFLATABLE BOAT :9.8 Tohatsu 
outboard.Venture trailer. Nice 
condition $3500 401-556-0689

26’ BRISTOL: sailboat $4700. 
Jamestown 401-423-8920.

12' ALUMINUM BOAT: $250/best 
508-930-7741

Campers

1998 SAFARI TREK RV: 28 RB, 
loaded,call for details 401-624-
4965

Canvas Repair

CAITO’S AUTO AND BOAT  Top: 
Boat cushions and repair. Truck 
seats, motorcycle seats, leather 
interiors. 2403 Pawtucket Ave. 
E.Providence. 401-434-3202.

Motorcycles

GREAT SELECTION Mopeds/
scooters, electric bikes, motorcy-
cles, wood, kevlar, and carbon fi-
ber canoes, No license req’d for 
Electric Bikes, Claude’s Cycles 
508-543-0490. www.clau-
descycles.net

Autos Wanted

AUTOS WANTED: Buying cars, 
trucks, motorcycles, boats in need 
of repairs. Paying $500 and up for 
cars. Highest prices paid. 401-
499-3258.

autos wanted: ABC Auto re-
moval, $175-$700 cash paid. 
Cars, trucks, vans. Free removal 
7 days/week. Somerset 508-672-
1595.

TIVERTON AUTO PARTS: 541 
Bulgamarsh Rd. Highest prices 
paid. Junk Cars. P/u also avail-
able  Call for pricing  401-624-
6679.

Employment
Help Wanted

THIS IS YOUR L.I.F.E. L.I.F.E. 
Inc. is seeking compassionate, 
creative, and energetic candi-
dates to assist individuals with 
disabilities in community settings 
throughout the State of Rhode Is-
land and residential settings in 
Barrington, Bristol, Cranston, 
East Providence, Middletown, Ti-
verton and Warren. Full and part-
time positions are available for all 
shifts. Earn up to $12.43/hour, 
plus extensive dental, health, on-
site training, paid time off, retire-
ment benefits and step increases 

for length of service.Overtime 
available for those who qualify. 
Valid driver’s license and high 
school diploma (or equivalent) re-
quired. Visit our website at www.
lifeincri.org/join.html to fill out an 
application or stop by our main of-
fice to pick one up in person at 
490 Metacom Ave., Bristol, RI 
02809.

LINE COOKS AND DISHWASH-
ERS: Experienced only, Ask for 
Mike 401-556-8308

Delivery Driver (non-CLD)
This role is responsible for driving 
a non-CDL truck to deliver parts 
and material from vendors to job 
sites or the shop. This position is 
a part-time seasonal with a flexi-
ble schedule. Essential job skills 
necessary for success:
• Must be able to lift up to 50lbs,   
  occasionally
• Valid RI drivers license
• Excellent interpersonal skills
• Well organized with minimal 
  supervision
• Detail oriented
• Speak and write English; 
  communicate effectively

(401) 253-6225

EARN $500 A DAY (SALES) Fi-
nal Expense Insurance • Exclu-
sive Leads • Local Training/Sup-
port • Every day is Payday • Agent 
Health/Dental Benefits • Incentive 
Trips CALL 860-357-6904 www.
fhginsurance.com

French Teens Need host Fami-
lies NOW for this summer 3 weeks 
July or August. Great cultural ex-
perience. Students bring spend-
ing money, are insured. Families 
compensated $150 weekly. Email 
Kim TODAY! facehill@comcast.
net or call 508-763-3148 website: 
www.LEC-USA.com Merci! Beau-
coup!

Housekeeper wanted 2 days a 
week Monday and Thursday or 
Tuesday and Friday 9:00 a.m. 
to 1:00 p.m. or 9:30 a.m. to 1:30 
p.m. General housework, laundry, 
and occasional ironing required. 
Recent references needed. Good 
salary.  Call 401-245-4056

TODDLER TEACHERS: Monte-
sori Centre Barrington is seeking 
full time lead toddler teacher and 
full time assistant toddler teacher. 
Starting date the end of August 
2017.Email resume to: email@
montessori-centre.com. 401-245-
4754

C&C Fiberglass Components, 
Inc.: is looking for experienced 
individuals to fill the following po-
sitions: Fiberglass Laminators, 
Gel Coat Sprayers, Patch/Finish 
Dept., Carpenters, Mechanics, 
Marine Electricians, Infusion Spe-
cialists, Detailers, Deck Hardware 
& Boat Assemblers.  We offer ex-

cellent wages, benefits, vacation 
time and retirements packages. 
Come join our TEAM!  Apply in 
person @ 75 Ballou Blvd Bristol, 
RI.

reach over 

Reach
60,000 readers!

Call today! 
401-253-6000

PK Marine 
Service

SPRING PREP 
SPECIALS

Get your boat ready worry 
free with PK Marine!

Talk to our expert staff
On site service available

New and refurbished 
engine available authorized 

dealer of: Volvo Penta, 
Tohatsu Motors

401-254-8990

CASH FOR 
YOUR CARS

2008 Hyundai Elantra
auto, 140k miles

Great 1st car
payments as low as $50/week

Bob Luongo’s 
Auto Sales

643 & 686 Brayton Ave.
Fall River, MA • 508-675-1303

www.bobluongosautosales.com

$4,995

The Warren Police Department is seeking qualified applicants to establish 
an eligibility list for the position of Probationary Patrol Officer.  The Depart-
ment consists of twenty two (22) sworn officers, five (5) civilian dispatch-
ers and a part time civilian administrative assistant. 

Applications and Minimum Eligibility Qualifications are available on the 
Town of Warren’s website, www.townofwarren-ri.gov, Warren Police De-
partment’s website, www.warrenripolice.com and at the Warren Town 
Clerk’s Office located at 514 Main Street, Warren, RI 02885.  Applications 
must be submitted with a $30.00 non-refundable processing fee.  Complet-
ed Applications must be received in the Town Clerk’s Office.

The Town of Warren is an equal opportunity provider, and employer.

Employment Opportunity
  Town of Warren, RI 

Probationary Patrol Officer

SILVER CREEK MANOR
A NURSING & 

REHAB CENTER
   

• United Health Care
• Delta Dental
• Vision Insurance
• Paid Holidays
• Paid Vacations
• Life Insurance
• 401k Plan Available
• Incentive  Compensation for 
   Perfect Attendance

SILVER CREEK MANOR
7 Creek Lane Bristol, RI 02809

(401) 253-3000

APPLY ONLINE
www.Silvercreekmanor.com

Is Currently Seeking Caring Individuals to 
Join our Health Care Team.
Now Accepting  Full Time 

Applications For

3-11 RN
3-11 CNA
11-7 RN

Offering Competitive Wages 
Employer Paid Benefits Package for 
those who work 32 hours includes:

Applications and minimum qualifications may be obtained in the Town Clerk’s 
Office or on the Town’s website www.townofwarren-ri.gov.  Completed appli-
cations must be received in the Town Clerk’s Office, 514 Main Street, Warren, 
RI no later than 4:00 P.M. on May 26, 2017. Hiring will be done in accordance 
with EEO and affirmative action plans. Warren is an equal opportunity employ-
er.  The Town of Warren reserves the right to reject any and all applications.

Employment Opportunity
Town of Warren, RI

Applications are currently being accepted 
for the following position:

Town Hall Clerical Employee

Classifieds
401-253-1000
1-800-382-8477 (MA)

Sell!
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Home 
Improvement

Storage

Barrington Self Storage:Climate 
controlled (heat/air) and regular 
units, in many sizes. Secure facil-
ity, access 7 days/wk. NEW! mo-
bile storage brought to your 
door.65 Bay Spring AvenueBarr-
ington 401-246-0552www.bar-
ringtonselfstorageri.com

Asphalt Paving

STATELINE PAVING Inc. Excep-
tional quality, dependable service, 
driveways & Parking 
Lots,sealcoating and line 
striping,commercial/residential. 
Insured & bonded. All work guar-
anteed. License # 12210. Since 
1987.  Warren 401-440-1119.
statelinepaving@gmail.com

COMPLETE ASPHALT SPE-
CIALISTS: Paving, sealcoating, 
maintenance, repairs. Call Pete 
401-465-2695

L&B SEALCOAT: Sealcoating, 
hot pour crack repair. Neat, clean, 
work a priority. Residential and 
commercial. Bristol 401-253-9468

W.RICCI ASPHALT: Asphalt 
paving, driveways, parking lots, 
etc. Also colored stone, chipseal 
driveways, sealcoating, cobble-
stones, Lic and Insured 401-641-
2729

Carpentry

STEPHEN J. BEBEN SON: 
“What you buy, we will install”. 
Jobs of all kinds: Carpentry, paint-
ing, aluminum, doors, windows. 
Sold, installed. Lic #019662. 
Westport 508-673-1919.

Carpeting

FIND THE RIGHT CARPET: 
flooring and window treatments. 
Ask about our 50% off specials 
and our low price guarantee. Of-
fer expires soon 888-906-1887

Contractors

ANDREOZZI CONSTRUCTION 
INC: Building, remodeling, man-
agement  & design. All phases of 

home improvement and repairs.  
Free estimates. 401-245-1650.

M & M GENERAL: 
Contractor Inc: For all your home 
improvement needs, with 15 years 

of experience in Remolding & 
New construction we do it all. 
Interior & exterior from rough 

to finish. Kitchens and 
Bathroom, Decks, Windows 
& Doors. Additions and new 

construction. Your satisfaction is 
our guaranty. Competitive, quality 

work done in a timely fashion. 
Lic# 24274 & Insured. 

For a free estimate call 
Emmanuel Pimentel 

mmgc@cox.net. 
Bristol (401) 253-2476

RI CONSTRUCTION: Listing 
below: Carpentry, painting, vinyl 
windows siding, gutters. Call for 
Free estimates (401) 274-2507

Firewood & Stoves

FIREWOOD:  Seasoned one 
year, 16 inch, cut split delivered. 
All hardwood, full cords $250 
cord. Green firewood cord and a 
half minimum $180 cord. All hard-
wood  401-573-8107

Floor Services

CABRAL’S WOOD FLOOR: 
Sanding and refinishing. Enhance 
the beauty of your home. Li-
censed and insured. We will beat 
or match any quote. For more in-
formation and free estimates call, 
Bristol 401-253-2720.

LONG  HARDWOOD FLOOR-
ING: Floors installed, finished and 
refinished. Dust  abatement sys-
tem  for minimal clean up. Qual-
ity work. Competitive rates Lic# 
11180 401-241-8854.

Furniture Repair

FURNITURE REPAIR: Alan Brad-
bury repairs and refinishes furni-
ture in his shop at 175 Narragan-
sett Avenue in West Barrington. 
Call 401-246-0457

Gutter Installations & 
Cleaning

DID YOU FORGET to have your 
gutters cleaned this past Fall?Are 
you interested in learning about 
the latest design and features 
Klean gutter guard can offer? Call 
the professionals, Guttereasy.
com for a free quote today. 401-
451-7601

Handyman

FRED & JIMS HANDYMAN: Ser-
vices. All home improvements 
projects. Remodeling. Interior 
painting, carpentry, Gutters 
cleaned. free estimates, Lic 
#21299 401-246-1517, 401-256-
4465

Heating

GASTON BURNER SERVICE: 
Complete oil heat service, 24 hr 
emergency service 401-683-2467

Home Improvements

GENERAL REMODELING And 
REPAIR: Tile, plaster,  carpentry. 
Bathrooms are a specialty! Free 
estimates. Reg#7854, insured. 
Scott, Barrington 401-247-4789 
or 508-252-9119

LICENSED CONTRACTOR

Slate, Roofing. Chimney repoint, 
sweeping and caps. Replacement 
windows, skylights, doors, decks, 
gutters, shingling/rubber roofing, 
flooring, carpentry, renovations, 

soft wash, power washing, 
interior/exterior paint. driveway 

sealing, basement fixed, lawn/tree 
service, fences, all roof systems, 
cement & tile work. Drop ceilings.
All home improvement services. 
Free estimates. 30 years of exp. 

Property management. 
All work done with 

craftmanship. 
Reg # 10720 Lic and 

Ins #36127  
John 401-489-6900

JD'S HOME
IMPROVEMENTS

ANDREOZZI
CONST. INC.
Since 1982 General Contractor

Building • Remodeling
Windows • Siding

Roofing
All Home Improvements

& Repairs

Mario Andreozzi
(401) 245-1650
(508) 379-0350

RI Reg. #1057
MA #022300

    

Kitchens & Bath

KITCHEN CABINETS: New 
Dovetail drawers w/undermount 
glides, all solid wood, cost $5500, 
sell $1250 Tom, Cranston 401-
623-6863.

Lic. 25485

Kitchen
Cabinet
Refinishing

• Painting
• Staining

• Clear Coating
Call Anthony for 

a free and
friendly 

consultation

401-480-2366
Over 25 years 

experience

 

Landscape Materials

DARK, RICH LOAM: Bark, 
mulch, sand and gravel. Call 
Swansea 508-672-4436 or 508-
679-0772, after 5pm

Screened Loam: 3/8”, $18/yard. 
Hydro-seeding. Sand, stone, 
blue stone, bank fill, screened fill, 
stone dust, 3” stone, mulch, road 
base, and septic sand. Free local 
delivery, Bristol, Warren & Bar-
rington Francis Brothers, Bristol 
401-253-9696.

Landscaping

FRIENDS LANDSCAPING: fully 
insured, 2 free mowings with  year 
commitment. Deal Ends 4/1. 
Spring  clean ups, etc. Free esti-
mates. 401-864-7986

LAWN CARE Spring clean-ups, 
lawn cutting, general yard work, 
hardscape and much more. Call 
401-247-7653.

• Spring Cleanups
• Landscape Design, Planting 
  and Maintenance
• Masonry Walks, Patios, 
  Walls, Pool decks,
  Outdoor kitchens
• Lawn Fertilization Programs,
  Repair and Mowing
• Organic Turf, Tree & Shrub 
  Fertilization
• Storm Water Managment
• Bobcat Grading / Drainage 
  Service
• Tree Removal & Pruning
• Mosquito, Tick Squad
• Irrigation Maintenance
  and Installation

38th Anniversary!

RUFINO’S LANDSCAPING: Call 
now to schedule a spring clean 
up. Affordable pricing and free 
estimates. New customers wel-
come! Call Steve, Warren 401-
247-5442.

LANDSCAPING SERVICES: 
Lawn maintenance, lawn renova-
tions, new lawns, slice-seeding, 
spring/fall clean-ups, designing, 
planting, mulchings, trimming. 
Free estimates. Pawtucket 401-
726-9783.

JACOLE B. LANDSCAPING: It’s 
not to early to schedule your  
Spring Cleanups and lawn main-
tenance the way you want it. Rea-
sonable and dependable. Free 
estimates. Call David, East Provi-
dence 401-529-7863.

RIMA REAL ESTATE GROUP 
LLC(General Contractor & Land-
scaping): Accepting new ac-
counts, lawn cutting, spring and 
fall clean up & snow removal. 
Free estimates & fully insured. 
Call Martin 401-477-6505

FLAMINGO LANDSCAPING: 
Lawn maintenance, hedegwork, 
spring clean  ups, bobcat ser-
vice, free estimates. Insured. Call 
Manny at 774-644-6238 or 508-
678-9708

GARDENS ROTOTILLED: 
Lawns mowed. Call Richard, 401-
683-6531, leave a message.

TJS Lawn and 
Landscape LLC
Servicing RI and MA.  

Commercial & Residential  
Services include masonry, 

Pavestone patios, walkways 
and driveways. Bobcat 
services and landscape 

design, lawn maintenance 
and installation. 

Tree removal. Landscape 
materials and Fencing 

distributer with 
instillation. Fully licensed 
and insured. Major credit 

cards accepted.
tjslawnandlandscape.com                 

401-816-5445
978-994-5409

MIKE’S LANDSCAPING:  Lawn 
Maintenance, fall clean ups, Resi-
dential and Commercial. Free Es-
timates! Call Mike 774-644-0455.

Landscaping

Excavation 

Masonary

KS LAWN & GARDEN: clean-
up, edge,  mowing and mulch-
ing. hedges and pruning.  Brush 
removal. Power washing. Free 
estimates. Bristol 401-253-3058.

daSilva Landscaping:Bobcat/
Backhoe Services, Mulching, All 
Season Clean-ups, Lawn Installs, 
Patios, Walkways, Retaining 
Walls, Free Estimates, Fully In-
sured.  774-365-7511

RIVERSIDE BASED LAND-
SCAPING COMPANY:  All phas-
es of lawn care. Highest quality, 
affordable rates, senior discounts, 
references. Ted 401-441-9731 
Please leave message.

Masonry

Construction
Land Clearing

Paving
Sealcoating

Line Stripping
Hardscapes

Walls, Walks,
Patios, Pits

Landscape Design
and Installations

No Job to Small
No Hole to Deep
Call 401-247-7653

Afer 6pm M-F
Thank You!

ALVES &
PIETRUNTI

Landscaping

ARBORVITAE 
SPRING SALE!

Green Giants, or
Emeralds, for beautiful 

privacy borders. 
FREE delivery & planting 

Starting @ $59
Call 860-712-5359 
or visit cttrees.com

STONE MASON'S ETC: Special-
izing in stone, brick, pavers, out-
door fireplaces, steps, wa;lways, 
patios, outdoor kitchens. 35 years 
experience, lic and insured. 401-
743-3006.

401-253-1000
1-800-382-8477 (MA)

Classifieds
Sell!
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MASONRY

Quality Installation of:
• Walkways:
   paver and brick
• Patios: paver and 
bluestone
• Walls: retaining,
   block, natural stone 
• Driveways
• Steps and entryways
• Outdoor Fire pits

Please call 
(401)487-6033

Painting

MR & MRS M's: Paper & Paint 
Perfectionists. Thorough surface 
preparation.Top quality interior 
painting, paper hanging, carpen-
try. Reg#5164, insured. Free esti-
mates. Barrington 401-245-6454.

BUTTERWORTH and son  
PAINTING: Interior/exterior. 25 
years of experience. Neat and re-
liable. Many references & Angies 
List. Fully insured. All work done 
by owner. Power washing, car-
penter work done right. Windows 
reglazed. Reg#9810, Certified 
lead removal, Butterworthpaint-
ingcompany.comWarren 401-
247-1114.

BALCH PAINTING AND PRES-
SURE WASHING: Interior and 
exterior painting. 40 years expe-
rience. Fully insured. License # 
1970 401-433-4929

Marszalek Painting:-Quality in-
terior/exterior painting. Licensed 
and Insured. References avail-
able. Free estimates. Call or text 
Brian 401 935-9742 email brian-
marszalek@yahoo.com

PAPA’S PAINTING PLUS:  A+ 
rating, BBB, accredited, Interior/
Exterior Painting & Repair, Kitch-
en and Bath remodel. Insured, 
Reg #29576, 20 year. Tony, Bris-
tol 401-253-3077

Plumbing

Independent Plumbing & Heat-
ing: Specializing in residential re-
pairs and renovations. No job too 
small. Experienced in older, his-
toric homes. Greg Hall, Reg#1705. 
Bristol 401-253-6741.

Pressure Washing

HarborSide Powerwash, Soft 
Roof Wash, House, Building, 
Deck, Fence, Driveway, Vehicles, 
etc. Painting, Staining, Roofing. 
Res. & Com. Call/Txt: 401-439-
9338 Email: HarborSideSoft-
Wash@gmail.com

NARRAGANSETT BAY Pres-
sure Washing: Remove dirt, 
mildew from your home, deck, 
siding. Apply protective coating. 
References available. Reg#1970. 
Barrington 401-433-4929

Roof Repair & 
Cleaning

RC ROOFING CertainTeed Shin-
gle Master Contractor specializing 
in all types of shingles and Flat 
roofing for residential applica-
tions. 30 Years of experience. 
.Call Now for a free estimate. Rick 
Chaffee 401-245-1440. Fully in-
sured RI Reg# 31588

Serving the East Bay 
area over 20 years with 
quality workmanship. 

America's largest distributor 
ABC supply company. 

Lifetime warranty shingles. 
Lic, Insured. #39858. 

Free estimates
401-338-4822

ROOFING PROFESSIONALS 

QUALITY ROOFING:  How would 
you like a quality roof for an af-
fordable price? Our companys 
goal is to meet all of the custom-
ers expectations. All roofing sys-
tems are waranteed and guaran-
teed.  Reg#23723 W. Comp  Fully 
insured Bristol .  Kevin Sousa 
401-297-9292 Free estimates.

TABELEY’S ROOFING:  . GAF 
Master  Elite  installer. Servicing 
the area for 15 years of perfection. 
with all proper insurance policies 
and knowledge to protect home-
owners and consumers for their 
replacement and repairs. 401-
431-2816

M.Marino & Sons Roofing Spe-
cialist serving the East Bay since 
1980. Adhering to OSHA Stan-
dards, fully insured, hundreds of 
references, guaranteed quality 
workmanship. Licensed in Mass. 
RIReg#2231 Warren 401-245-
1649.

Sewer & Septic 
Systems

Swimming Pools

POOL SOLUTIONS:Pools 
opened, vinyl liners replaced, 
pools painted, general pool repair 
seasonal maintenance 
contracts,free estimates, Reg 
#21299 Barrington 401-246-1517, 
401-256-4465 Jim

Tree Service

AMERICAN TREE WORKS: Tree 
removal, tree trimming, stump 
grinding, fully licensed fully in-

sured, workmens comp, free es-
timates    Bristol 401-253-0187. 
(cell) 401-573-6814

LOOKING FOR A TREE CUT-
TER?: A tree climber and rigging 
specialist. Qualified and insured. 
William Turner 401-254-8961.

Cleaning Services

MAGIC CLEAN: Homes, offices, 
apartments, etc. Weekly/bi-week-
ly, free estimate. References 
available. Insured.  508-840-0484 
or marcia-cleaner@hotmail.com

HOUSECLEANING: Leila Clean-
ing.  Commercial and residential. 
10 years experience. Profession-
al. Insured Call now! 508-415-
8866

MARY’S CLEANING SERVICE: 
Residential and commercial. 12 
yrs exp and free estimates. Good 
prices and good references. 508-
642-4279.

CAROLINA CLEANING 
SERVICE:Why clean your house 
in your free time?Carolina Clean-
ing Service can do it for you. We 
are responsible and guarantee 
our work. We charge by the job. 
Free estimates.  East Bay Area 
401-347-5016

TERRA’S CLEANING: Home, 
business, and post construction. 
Weekly, bi-weekly,monthly & one 
time. Set up appointment for esti-
mate. Arlette, arletterra@hotmail.
com  774-319-0986

HOUSE/OFFICE CLEANING: 
Low rates, satisfaction guaran-
teed, free estimates. Tiverton 
401-451-2037

Horse & Tack

LITTLE COMPTON: 2 box stalls 

left, lovely farm horses for lease.
One free lease offered to a stable 
helper with knowledge of horses 
and riding skills. 401-635-4497

Professional 
Services
Advertising

ADVERTISE YOUR PRODUCT: 
or service nationwide or by region 
in over 7 million households n 
North America best suburbs. 
Place your classified ad in over 
570 suburban newspapers just 
like this one. Call Classified Ave-
nue 888-486-2466

Attorneys

Cleaning Services

HOUSECLEANING ETC: Home, 
offices, apartments. Weekly, bi 
weekly, seasonal or as needed. 
Free estimates Call Eveline 401-
624-4593 Now!

Computer Equipment 
& Service

Counseling

If you want to drink, that's your 
business. If you want to stop, we 

can help. Call Alcoholics Anony-
mous 1-800-439-8860 or www.
rhodeisland-aa.org.

Elderly Care

RETIRED NURSE: 40 years ex-
perience. Experienced in all levels 
of care.  Excellent references. 
Available weekdays and week-
ends. Gail 401-339-0276

Financial Planning

SOCIAL SECURITY DISABILITY 
BENEFITS: Unable to work? De-
nied benefits? We can help. Win 
or pay nothing. Contact Bill Gor-
dan and Associates 800-706-
8742 to start your application to-
day.

SELL YOUR STRUCTURED: 
settlement or annuity payments 
for cash now. You dont have to 
wait for your future payments any 
longer! 800-283-3601

CALL NOW TO SECURE: a su-
per low rate on your mortgage. 
Dont wait for rates to increase. Act 
now 888-850-9539

SELL YOUR STRUCTURED: 
settlement or annuity payments 
for cash now. You dont have to 
wait for your future payments any 
longer! 800-283-3601

Pet Services

Cedarshire Dog Camp
Complete Dog Training

Jeffrey Branco 508-252-5607    www.
cedarshiredogcamp.com

All Private One-on-One Lessons
Behavior Modification

Puppy Management

EAST BAY KENNELS: Boarding, 
grooming, pet supplies, feed and 
quality service. Bristol 401-253-
0082.

Study Skills Coaching

STUDY SKILLS COACHING:Help 
for struggling students & frustrat-
ed parents. Students transitioning 
to H.S./College. Keep academic 
skills sharp this summer! Call To-
day - Don't delay! The Team of 
Freedom Consulting and JOY 
Coaching & Organizing 401-287-
7287 

Sewing Machine 
Repair

Sewing Machines Repaired: In 
your home by experienced me-
chanic. All work guaranteed. Call 
Andy, Warren 401-245-2216.

Tarot Card Reader

AFFORDABLE PSYCHIC READ-
INGS: Career, love readings, and 
more by accurate and trusted psy-
chics. First 3 minutes. Free Call 
anytime 855-818-6603

Wellness

KNEE PAIN?: Back Pain? Shoul-
der pain? Get a pain relieving 
brace. Little or no cost to you. 
Medicare patients. Call Health 
Hotline 800-900-5406

XARELTO USERS: have you 
had complications due to internal 
bleeding (after January 2012)? 
If so, you may be due financial 
compensation. If you dont have 
an attorney. Call injuryfone to-
day!800-405-8327.

more challenging work

Find it at RIjobs.com.
With companies from
across Rhode Island
posting their jobs at
RIjobs.com , we’re
connecting employers
and job seekers across the
state. And since we update
daily, you can expect to
find the opportunity you
want fast. Log onto
RIjobs.com and find
your perfect job today.

WHAT 
ARE 
YOU LOOK-
ING FOR?

East Bay Classifieds
is a participating 

affiliate in RIjobs.com.

Camera inspection, design, install, 
we do it all! Need to upgrade your 
cesspool or failing septic system? 

Call us today it may be more 
affordable than you think!

Visa & MC accepted. 

Tiverton 401-640-5334

Landscaping & 
Excavating

MOONLIGHT 
TREE

Tree Pruning/Removal,  Shrub
& Hedge trimming (natural/for-
mal), Stump grinding, Bucket
truck & Climbing. Storm and
Emergency service. Licensed/
insured/experienced.

Portsmouth

401-683-3107

 

Where 
Excellence 

Meets 
Compassion 944 East Main Rd. Portsmouth, RI 

401-683-0803
BUSINESS HOURS: 

Mon-Thurs: 8am to 6pm Friday: 8am to 5pm 
Saturday: 8am to 12pm Sunday: CLOSED

www.portsmouthvetclinic.com

Complimentary Exam for New Clients and
10% OFF Exam for Existing Clients 

WITH THIS AD.

24 Hour Emergency & Critical Care Hospital

Financing 
Available for

Qualified 
Clients

Board Certified
Surgeons and Internal

Medicine Specialist
available by 

appointment only

Dogs, Cats, Pocket Pets, Avians & Exotics
Digital X-Ray • Ultrasound • Endoscopy

550088--337799--11223333
76 Baptist St. Swansea, MA • www.bsves.net

Conveniently Located at the intersection of Rt. 6 & 136

    

ZONING
LITIGATION

WILLS • PROBATE

S. Paul
Ryan

attorney & counsellor at law

35 Years Experience
Including 3 years 
as a probate judge

401.289.0184
Licensed in RI & MA

Crazy Computers, Inc.

Serving business and 
residential customers in 
the East Bay area for 19 
years. 

401-247-9791
176 Child St, 

Warren
www.crazycomputers.net

TREE DOCTOR

RI licensed Arborist, fully
insured. Complete line of tree
service. Free estimates.
Senior citizen discount. We
recycle all of our waste. 20
years experience.

Ken Coelho
Warren 

401-245-6172 
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Service Directory

J & B Tile

508-326-8083
www.myjbtile.com

“You’ll be FLOORED by our work.”

Installation of Custom Zero 
Entry, Curbless Showers 
featuring Schluter 
Systems, Stone, 
Glass and Porcelain Tiles

We Buy Gold,Jewelry,Coins,Collectibles & Art Work!
Complete Cleanouts of Estate, House, Attic, Cellar, Garage, Barn or Items on Property

We Will Work With You Fast & Efficiently To Help Make Your Cleanout Completly Worry Free!

 401-640-9385
We are looking to work with Real Estate Agencies & Banks

Fully Insured/Bonded • Free House Calls
We are serving all of New England - 24 hr. response.

Over 20 years experience - a trusted name within the community.

Clean$lateEstate.com

Clean Slate Estate
LEVINE PAINTING CO., INC.

Prompt, Reliable Quality Work

Interior • Exterior
Residential/Commercial

401-253-4300 • 401-323-6100
www.levinepainting.com

25 Years
Experience

RI Reg# 7140    Fully Insured

• Wallpaper Hanging
• Power Washing
• Staining

• Exterior and interior painting. 
• Pressure washing, carpentry. 
• Lead hazard reduction contractor
• Now spraying Kitchen Cabinets #LHR-0327

RICHARD O’DONNELL
PAINTING & REMODELING

Barrington  401-569-7353
Insured | RI Reg# 29650 MA Reg#160901

Call today for your 
home improvement solutions.

FREE written estimates. 
www.odonnellpainting.net

25% OFF Interior Painting

 

Mt. Hope 
Garage
Door

Sales & Service
Chris Anania
401-808-2966

7 Monterey Drive • Bristol, RI
mthopegaragedoor@gmail.com

Free Quotes

• Lawn Mower Repair • 
Sales • Service

3730 Pawtucket Avenue  
Riverside, RI 02915

401 433-3000

Liberty Sealcoating &
Concrete

(401) 390-4976

FREE ESTIMATES
Driveways, Walkways, Patios

P.O. Box 253
Manville, RI 02838

George Liberty

Reg# 30457

Residential ~ Commercial

MA RS. # 1367

� Complete auto collision repair � Towing
� Foreign & Domestic � Free Estimates

� We handle all insurance claims

Serving our community for 28 years
1849 Fall River Ave. (Rt 6), Seekonk, MA • (508) 336-6475

GO
GREEN

WATER BASED
PAINT

TRI-STAR AUTO BODY, INC.

� Complete auto collision repair � Towing
� Foreign & Domestic � Free Estimates

� We handle all insurance claims
1849 Fall River Ave. (Rt 6), Seekonk, MA • (508) 336-6475

www.tristarautobodyma.com
Serving our community 32 years

 

Roofing, Vinyl Siding, 
Vinyl Replacement  Windows,

Remodeling, Additions  

WE FIX EVERYONE’S
REPAIRS! No job too small

 

SCHEDULE YOUR EXTERIOR PAINTING NOW

CONTACT US TODAY! SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

FREE
ESTIMATES WITHIN 24 HOURS

Falo
Portugues

Reg. #23444

• Professional & Reliable • Interior & Exterior • Licensed & Insured
• Excellent References Available

QualityPaintingCoRI.com
401-252-9577Call Paul

401-252-1253 • RIJunkRemoval.com 

RI JUNK REMOVAL

No job too big or small

RENTAL CLEAN-OUTS    FURNITURE REMOVAL
10 years in business - Low cost per truck load

Fully insured - Trained crew - Make-A-Pile
CALL NOW 10% OFF

LET US DO THE HEAVY LIFTING
Quality Reliable Work at Affordable Rates

Housecleaning Etc...

~
One-time Anytime

Cleaning
Schedule Now! & $ave

     

Call 401.253.1000 to place 
your ad & reach 

60,000 readers each week!

Advertise Services 
    & Home Improvement

ISLAND MAINTENANCE & REMODELING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Quality with Dependability

NEW CONSTRUCTION - HOME IMPROVEMENTS
HISTORIC RENOVATION - DOORS & WINDOWS

Licensed & Insured
30 Yrs. Experience

401-683-4134
401-265-3761

VISIT US AT: www.islandmr.com

I

62 Halsey Street - Newport, RI
(401) 847-2542

AUTHORIZED SERVICE DEALER

When the electricity goes off...
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MEET REBA GOLDEN: Loves sports, 
hockey, hiking, traveling

BY  J OA N  D.  WA R R E N
jwarren@eastbaynewspapers.com

Reba Golden is a native 
Rhode Islander and the oldest 
of four children. She is a grad-
uate of Rhode Island College. 
She is engaged to be married 
and lives with her fiancé and 
dog, Bailey.

WHAT DID YOU DO BEFORE 
REAL ESTATE? “I worked in 
retail management. I worked 
at so many places in my career. 
From Ann & Hope, to the old 
G.Fox, CVS, Walgreens and 
Cumberland Farms.”

WHY REAL ESTATE AS A 
CAREER? “I chose real estate 
for both my love of houses and 
my award-winning customer 
service skills. I love helping 
customers.”

FAVORITE SEASON: “Spring 
is my favorite season, when 

everything blooms and turns 
green.”

HOBBIES: “I love football, 
hockey and hiking. I love trav-
eling and HGTV. I've been on a 
cruise to Jamaica and also to 
Canada multiple times. My 
favorite place in the world is 
Asheville, N.C. It's just heav-
enly.”

DESCRIBE A PERFECT FAM-
ILY DAY: “My perfect day is 
going to a PawSox game with 
my fiancé and grabbing a piz-
za and beer after the game.”

BEST ADVICE: “My fiancé 
Andre told me, ‘stop saying 
you're sorry when you didn't 
do anything wrong.’ He’s right, 
but it’s a hard habit to break.”

PETS: “We have a wonderful 
lab-chihuahua mix named 
Bailey. Bailey is my fur baby.”

PROFESSIONAL GOALS: “I 
want to always better myself 

in any way I can. Learn and try 
new things.”

VOLUNTEER EXPERIENC-
ES: “I am a board member on 
the Rhode Island Reds Heri-
tage Society, the AHL team 
that played at the arena on 
Main Street in Providence. I 
helped edit a cookbook that 
was published. I started vol-
unteering for the Reds sum-
mer events about eigth years 
ago. I was voted on the board 
about a month ago. My fiancé 
is Andre Mayer, and his father, 
Gil Mayer, was a RI Reds goal-
ie. I've never played hockey, 
but I love the Bruins and 
P-Bruins.”

MARKET PREDICTIONS: 
“The Rhode Island housing 
market will continue to grow 
and sales will increase, even 
with the increased interest 
rates.” Reba Golden  |  Keller Williams  |  401-263-8749

REHOBOTH: Raised Ranch
2184 sq. ft.
3 bed 1 bath
Stone front w/many updates. 
EIK w/granite & SS, bonus room, 3 Season 
Sunroom w/hot tub & deck.  
Maria Correia 401-556-2957

SOLD

RUMFORD: Colonial
1619 sq. ft.     4 bed 1.5 bath
Delightful w/charm! EIK open to 
dining, hardwoods, center hall, 
patio & park-like yard. Walk to school! 
$229,000
Jean Clarke 401-374-5039

NEW LISTING

EAST PROVIDENCE: Cape
2026 sq. ft.
4 bed 1 bath
Immaculate w/EIK, den, hard-
woods, finished lower, garage, gas heat, patio & 
lovely manicured corner lot.
Robin Lozito 401-486-6937

BARRINGTON: Mixed Use
1302 sq. ft. 
Admired building w/major ren-
ovations. High visibility corner 
lot w/parking. Great space for your business! 
$309,900   
Michelle Cartwright 401-245-2000

MIXED USE

BRISTOL: Condo
3490 sq. ft.
3 bed 2 bath
Gorgeous Bristol landing condo! 
Vaulted ceilings, master suite, eik, sunroom & 
elevator. Walk to water! 
Deb Jobin & Co. 401-527-7894

SOLD PENDING

BARRINGTON
RiversEdgeRI.com

401-245-2000

BRISTOL
BristolRiversEdgeRI.com

401-254-1776

EAST PROVIDENCE
EPRiversEdgeRI.com

401-433-5100

NEW LISTING PENDING IN 1 DAY

PORTSMOUTH: Cape
1294 sq. ft.     3 bed 2 bath
Beautiful w/master, hard-
woods, full bath on 1st, garage, 
fenced lot & patio. Easy commute to Rt. 24. 
$299,000  
Lisa Foster-Pacheco 401-837-2333

EAST PROVIDENCE: 
Colonial
1771 sq. ft.     3 bed 2 bath
Remodeled! Granite, SS, 
hardwoods, central air, master, patio, firepit, 
pool & fenced in backyard!
Maria Correia 401-556-2957

SOLD

RUMFORD: Cape
2245 sq. ft.
3 bed 1.5 bath
Beautiful w/hardwoods, 
updated EIK w/SS, lg fenced backyard & 
screened-in porch. Myron Francis school! 
Lisa Raposa 401-286-3861

BARRINGTON: Cape
1666 sq. ft.
3 bed 1.5 bath
Builder’s home w/EIK, sun rm, 
living w/FP, central vac, sauna, generator hook-
up, fenced lot & much more!  
Deb Jobin & Co 401-527-7894

PENDING

RE/MAX RIVER’S EDGE
SERVING RI & MA

NEWPORT: Colonial
2700 sq. ft.
6 bed 2.5 bath
Charming 10 room home w/
character! Jack and Jill bath, 1 car garage & 
fenced yard. Beautiful!  
Maria Correia 401-556-2957

SOLD
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ADDRESS BUYERS  SELLERS SALE PRICE

BARRINGTON
3 Owings Stone Rd Jennifer Nadeau James and Lisa Gasperoni $650,000 
16 Sowams Rd Julie Capucine-Seadale and Matthew Seadale David and Janice Graves $600,000 
52 Fales Ave Robert Engel and Nancy Poland Modo Investments LLC $359,000 
80 Boyce Ave Andrew and Ashley Szala Geraldine M. Purcell $250,000 
19 Joann Dr Emilie Berg-Berlow and Vosef Berlow Ilona R. Horwitz R.E.T. $345,000 
33 Melrose Ave Essentially English Inter. Deborah A. Spaight $425,000 
5 Fireside Dr Isaac Juodvalkis and Maria Martinez John A. Shaw Est. and Bruce A. Shaw $319,000 
200 New Meadow Rd Lee Anne Hart and Kenneth Frank Tracy E. Boothman $285,000 
Middle Hwy (WS) Svenska LLC Robert S.Sprague $720,000 

EAST PROVIDENCE
50 Edmund St Edmund LLC Upward Investments $200,000 
22 North St Sasha Rodriguez Celtic Roman Group LLC $187,000 
735 Willett Ave #410 Nancy A. Telford Amber Fearn and Katherine Telford $175,000 
735 Willett Ave #906 Jennifer G. Reis Meghan Harris $173,500 
168 Walnut St Joseph and Paula Amaral Maria A. Amaral $200,000 
16 Greene St Christopher Larkosh Shirley A. Laurence $185,000 
26 Tanglewood Dr Michael Javery and Denise Dilorio-Javery John and Carolyn Faulhaber $ 265,000 
66 9th St Bank Of New York Mellon First Horizon Mortgage and Bank of New York Mellon $249,521 
21 Vineyard Ave Jose Sousa-Medeiros and Kimberly Gouveia Wells Fargo Bank $155,000 
5 Larchwood Dr Westbriar Properties Inc. Angela E. Mauran T. $78,000 
924 Broadway JCA Realty LLC Dorothy A. Perry $325,000 
213 Roger Williams Ave Ronald Lheureux Ronnie and Debra Delanos $80,000 
41 Wampanoag Trl U.S. Bank Diane and Grant Peoples $1 
100 Pine Grove St Equi Max LLC  FHLM $105,600 
70 Swan St FNMA Mary Carvalho $178,000 
548 Willett Ave Antonio Revis White & White Real Estate $200,000 
45 Prescott Ave Lizeth K. Gutierrez John and Bethany Balzano $258,500 
200 Roger Williams Ave #411 Darren and Melinda Shebell Ross Commons LLC $165,000 
N/A Nathan Watchous and Evelyn Shapiro Adam and Elaine Pennacchio $330,000 
N/A Mary J. Lamb Thomas J. Lamb $105,872 
Wampanoag Trl Alfred and Gertrude Diquinzio Douglas L. Wood $5,000 

LITTLE COMPTON
10 W Main Rd James P. Callaghan Robert G. Faria $245,000 
35 Burchard Ave Richard and Katharine Crellin Marilla Van Beuren $750,000 
429 W Main Rd Brook Hollow 2017 R.E.T. and Wendy Jones Leon R. Warren Est. and Nancy E.  $375,000 
3 Main St Gary Hanson and Susan Honan Adamsville Properties LLC $435,000 
660 W Main Rd 463 Long Hwy LLC V. F. Hastings 2013 T. and William Hastings $750,000 
Taylors Ln William F. Truscott Lindsey T. Breslin $291,667 

PORTSMOUTH
456 Water St Tony and So Young Chen Claudia C. Vars R.E.T. $502,000 
17 Pine Tree Rd Mehdi Ahmed and Kareem Jamjoom Stephen G. Dennis $233,000 
382 Park Ave Paul and Sandra Moffi Jeremy Wilmes $320,000 
65 Robin Rd Matthew and Wendy Tackett Richard F. Vaughan I.R.T. and Helen Vaughan $515,000 
636 Park Ave 636 Park Ave LLC Navigant C.U. $160,000 
154 Corys Ln Christin Taylor-Murphy Maureen Wolters $319,000 
57 Dighton Ave William D. Schwarz Lisa Santucci $249,000 
44 Martens Rd Shane T. Nasser Mary A. Berg $275,000 
1678 E Main Rd #1 Warren Hldg LLC Michael and Peggy Stoos $176,000 
1678 E Main Rd #2 Warren Hldg LLC Michael and Peggy Stoos $176,000 
1678 E Main Rd #4 Warren Hldg LLC Michael and Peggy Stoos $108,000 
27 Young Dr #27 Pelham and Ann Boyer Amy Dorkin $385,000 
E Main Rd K. Portsmouth LLC CRE JV 5 Branch Hldg $700,000 
Cornelius Dr Mark and Amy Coleman Middle Creek Farm LLC $395,000 

TIVERTON
97 Hayden Ave Mark Capobianco All In Construction Co. $264,775 
97 Bramble Way Chelsie Ramos and Ian Destremps David and Ana Sousa $264,900 
230 Deer Run Rd Derek and Christina Andrade Lawrence and Michelle Andrade $380,000 
59 Chace Ave Jason and Melissa Borges Marc and Jessica Desrosiers $195,000 
39 Brayton Rd Stuart and Rene? MacDonald Philip and Karen Dimattia $355,000 
69 Walnut St Christopher and Kathleen Bernier Jose S. Cruz $283,000 
119 Lawrence Ct David O'Brien  Edwad and Patricia Castro $75,000 

WARREN
15 Overhill Rd Justin J. Sousa Jason and Michaela Sousa $230,000 
16 Harris Ave Shawn and Ericka Tavares Luisa F. Pacheco $235,000 
25 Long Ln Vinicius Pimentel and Leticia Tavares Savi Homes LLC $385,000 
31 Parker Ave Pauline Massed and David Loren Kathleen McGovern and Marianna McKim $170,000 
10 Butterworth Dr Krysten Diliberto Elizabeth A. Lamonde $294,900 
71 Serpentine Rd Lubelia and Alfred Hill Warren Fire Dept Rescue $80,000 
4 S Grove Ave Maria L. Duarte Joseph Duarte  $260,000 

WESTPORT
8 President St Antonio Enamorado and Suhail Deguerra Gregory and Darlene Goodreau $214,900 
1636 Drift Rd #D Thomas and Cheryl DeCosta Daniel P. Sullivan $152,000 
48 Kyle Jacob Rd Nafez H. Salem Eduino M. Alves and Baycoast Bank $731,000 
John Reed Rd Douglas and Steven Davis Randall E. Davis $30,000 
Jo Anns Way Eduardo and Ann Borges Old Country Estates LLC $130,000

Real Estate Transactions
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BARRINGTON

     ADDRESS DAY TIME STYLE BEDS BATHS PRICE   BROKER AGENT PHONE

1 Carver Road Saturday, May 20 11:30 am-1:30 pm Colonial 4 3.5 $1,095,000 Mott & Chace Sotheby's Monica VanDeventer 401-864-5131 

85 Mathewson Road Saturday, May 20 12-2 pm Colonial 3 2 $695,000 Mott & Chace Sotheby's David Coleman 401-282-8876 

3 Third St. Saturday, May 20 12-2 pm Ranch 3 1 $339,900 Mott & Chace Sotheby's Nina Wilcox 401-256-9291 

65 Middle Highway Saturday, May 20 12-2 pm Ranch      3  1.5 $279,000 Mott & Chace Sotheby's David Coleman 917-673-6208 

61 Water Way Sunday, May 21 1:30-3:30 pm Ranch 3 3.5 $1,595,000 Mott & Chace Sotheby's Kim Holland 401-447-2952 

61 Appian Way Sunday, May 21 1-3 pm Colonial 2 2 $1,295,000 Mott & Chace Sotheby's Carolyn Coleman 401-529-3763 

26 Bluff Road Sunday, May 21 11:30 am-1 pm Ranch 5 4 $1,095,000 Residential Properties Kerri Payne 401-245-9600 

4 River Oak Road Sunday, May 21 1-3 pm Victorian 4 3.5 $849,000 Mott & Chace Sotheby's Carolyn Coleman 401-529-3763 

15 Seaview Drive  Sunday, May 21 1-2:30 pm Colonial 5 3.5 $829,000 Residential Properties Laurie Fletcher 401-245-9600 

26 Ferry Lane Sunday, May 21 11 am-12:30 pm Colonial 4 2.5 $825,000 Residential Properties Lisbeth Herbst 401-245-9600 

1 Briarfield Road Sunday, May 21 12-2 pm Colonial 4 2.5 $689,000 Residential Properties Nancy Ryan 401-245-9600 

8 Wildflower Road Sunday, May 21 11:30 am-1 pm Colonial 4 2.5 $675,000 Residential Properties  Laurie Fletcher 401-245-9600 

29 Old Chimney Road Sunday, May 21 11:30 am-1 pm Colonial 4 2.5 $645,000 Coldwell Banker Debbie Gold 401-640-0403 

7 Vialls Drive Sunday, May 21 11:30 am-1 pm Tri Level 4 3 $529,000 Residential Properties Lisa Schryver 401-245-9600 

5 Colonial Ave.  Sunday, May 21 1-3 pm Colonial 3 3 $469,000 Harborside Realty Alaina Bruno 401-440-3548 

26 Mason Road Sunday, May 21 1:30-3 pm Colonial      3  1.5 $429,000 Residential Properties Lisa Schryver 401-245-9600 

3 Arvin Ave. Sunday, May 21 12-2 pm Colonial 4 2 $425,000 Residential Properties  Friedman Group 401-245-9600 

16 Joy St. Sunday, May 21 12-1:30 pm Ranch 3 1.5 $399,000 Residential Properties Janet Maloy 401-245-9600 

38 Old River Road Sunday, May 21 11:30 am-1 pm Historic 3 2 $368,000 Residential Properties Wanda Vanier 401-245-9600 

53 Primrose Hill Road Sunday, May 21 1-3 pm Cape Cod 4 2 $318,000 Mott & Chace Sotheby's Janet Ellis 401-261-5212 

BRISTOL

2 Oceanview Road Sunday, May 21 1-3 pm Split Level 4 2.5 Call for Price Century 21 Topsail Julie Vargas 401.345.1823 

64 Charles St. Sunday, May 21 1-3 pm Cape 3 1 $309,900 Century 21 Topsail Joann Silva 401-439-8861 

EAST GREENWICH

40 Westfield Drive Saturday, May 20 12-1:30 pm Colonial 5 3-2 $868,000 Welchman Real Estate Group Rene M. Welchman 401-649-1915 

LITTLE COMPTON

45 Burchard Ave. Sunday, May 21 2-3:30 pm Other 3 3.5 $1,200,000 Welchman Real Estate Group Rene M. Welchman 401.649.1915 

250 West Main Road Sunday, May 21 2-3:30 pm Colonial 4 3.5 $699,000 Welchman Real Estate Group Charles Chuck Barend 401.662.9291 

PORTSMOUTH

297 Rolling Hill Road Sunday, May 21 1-3 pm Townhouse 2 2.5 $498,500 Gustave White Real Estate Chris West 401-849-3000 

71 Cornell Drive  Sunday, May 21 11 am-1 pm Condo 2 2 $329,000 Century 21 Topsail Deb Plant 401-451-8293 

3075 East Main Road Sunday, May 21 1-3 pm Cape 3  2 $299,000 RE/MAX River's Edge Lisa Foster Pacheco 401-837-2333 

REHOBOTH

55 Starr Lane Sunday, May 21 12-2 pm Contemporary 4 3.5 $969,000 Aubin Realty Diane Aubin 401-524-5877 

RIVERSIDE

33 Margaret Ave. Sunday, May 21 12-1:30 pm Multi-family 2 1 $325,000 RE/MAX River's Edge Jane Marshall 401-486-4847 

TIVERTON

68 Indian Point Road Saturday, May 20 2:30-4 pm Colonial 5 5.5 $1,150,000 Welchman Real Estate Group Rene M. Welchman 401.649.1915 

30 Tower Hill Road Saturday, May 20 12-2 pm Ranch 3 2 $311,000 Century 21 Topsail Deb Plant 401-451-8293 

19 Leeshore Lane Sunday, May 21 2-4 pm End unit 2 3 $789,000 Villages on Mt. Hope Bay Bridget Torrey 401-575-6522 

267 Village Road Sunday, May 21 1-4 pm Townhome 3   3.5  $629,000 Villages on Mt. Hope Bay Meg Little 401-245-4098 

9 Cutter Lane Sunday, May 21 1-3 pm Townhouse 3 4 $629,000 Century 21 Topsail  Barbara Hanaway 508-776-8773 

96 Ford Farm Road Sunday, May 21 12-1:30 pm Colonial 5 3 $599,000 Welchman Real Estate Group Renee M. Welchman 401.649.1915 

347 Cottrell Road Sunday, May 21 1-3 pm Contemporary 3 2.5 $469,900 East Shore Properties Jeannie Veegh 401-847-8818 

WARREN

33 Read Ave. Sunday, May 21 12-2 pm Colonial 4 2.5 $595,000 Mott & Chace Sotheby's Carolyn Coleman 401-529-3763 

5 Tyler Ct. Sunday, May 21 1-3 pm Colonial 4 3.5 $479,900 Century 21 Topsail Joann Silva 401-439-8861 

22 Bagy Wrinkle Cove Sunday, May 21         11 am-12:30 pm Townhouse 3 2.5 $422,500 Residential Properties Deb Deluca 401-245-9600

Open Houses This Week
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JoAnn Silva
401-439-8861

Joannsilvasellshomes.com

729 Hope Street, Bristol, RI, 02809

WARREN, 5 Tyler Ct.  Impeccible 4 bedroom Colonial with 2 car 
garage located on a quiet cul-de-sac. Renovated kitchen open to family 
room. Hardwood floors, A/C. Huge trek deck measuring 
950' sf overlooking 16,000 sf yard with stone wall. 

OPEN SUNDAY 1PM-3PM

Carol Guimond
GRI Broker Associate, 
Licensed in MA & RI

Cell 401-418-0462
Office:401-625-5878

TIVERTON 1741 Main Rd. Tiverton, RI

1056 Anthony Road, PORTSMOUTH - WATERFRONT Direct 
Access, Beach, Community Center, Sunsets Year Round. Close to Rt 24, 
Golf, Marina, Bike Path. Interior features Australian Cypress floors, 
lower level w/ heat. Move In and enjoy the best of Coastal Life! 
Additional land available. Offered at $599,000.

401-297-1399

BUYING or 
SELLING

Whether you are    

Mary Jo
Fidalgo-Tavares

Give me a call!

729 Hope St. Bristol 401-254-1900

Julie Vargas
401.345.1823 Direct
401.254.1900 office

JVargas@c21bristol.com

729 Hope St, Bristol, RI 02809

BRISTOL - 2 Oceanview Rd. West side views of Narragansett Bay. 
Sprawling 1/2 acre corner lot Split Level 4 bed 2.5 baths 2 car gar.  New 
features include updated Kit & SS Appliances, roof, bath, painting.  Fam 
Rm w/ FP, hardwoods & central air. Terrific fenced yard & patio.  Steps 
to East Bay Bike Path. A Must see!

OPEN SUNDAY MAY 21st 1-3 PM 

Deb Plant
ABR, CNE, Licensed RI & MA

Cell 401-451-8293
Office:401-625-5878

TIVERTON • 1741 Main Rd. Tiverton, RI

71 Cornell Dr., Portsmouth - Lovely updated 2 bed, 2 bath  1648 square 
foot condominium in picturesque Oakland Farm!  Located at end of cul 
de sac, offering one level living and spacious open floor plan.  Fireplaced 
living room, master en suite, central air.  4 season room is situated for 
privacy, gorgeous stone walls and mature landscaping throughout com-
plex.  2 car garage.  Offered at $329,000

NEW TO MARKET
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 11AM-1PM

New to the market and just in 
time to enjoy a warm New Eng-
land summer is a custom made 
10-room home overlooking Nar-
ragansett Bay.

The sprawling and meticulously 
manicured front lawn leads to this 
well-maintained four-bedroom, 
three- and-a-half-bathroom 
French style chateau home with 
picturesque westerly sunset views. 

Built in 1970, the home has just 
under 3,000 square feet of living 
space and sits on just under an 
acre of land.

Once inside, the abundance of 
windows and sliding glass doors 
offer sun-filled rooms and breath-
taking views. 

The family room features a gas 

fireplace, cathedral ceilings, wide 
plank pine hardwood floors and 
pecky cypress walls, all overlook-
ing the coast.

The bright, white, open eat-in-
kitchen has cathedral ceilings, a 
gas fireplace and sitting area with 
sliders that open to a lovely flag-
stone patio. The living room, also 
on the water side of the home, has 
hardwood floors and a third fire-
place.

There are two master suites 
located on the first floor and two 
bedrooms on the second floor. 
There is central air conditioning 
and oil heat.

From the backyard, a private 
deep water dock beckons with a 
Jet Ski lift for all your recreational 

activities on the water.
The property has lush park-like 

grounds with an irrigation system 
to keep the lawn green and flora 
healthy. A huge bonus to this prop-
erty is that flood insurance is not 
required.

By the numbers
$2,100,000
2,928 sq. ft. living space
40,598 sq. ft. lot
4 beds
3.5 baths

401-489-0065, Ryan Fonseca 
401-575-1983, Sandra Sullivan
Century 21 Topsail Realty

Waterfront home in Bristol Highlands ready to greet summer
House of the Week
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THE JAMESTOWN

9 MAINSAIL DRIVE
2 bed, 2 full baths, den,
full lower level walkout

NEW CONSTRUCTION  $740,000

VILLAGES
on Mount Hope Bay

MountHopeBay.com
(401) 624-1300

Contact Bridget Torrey for More Information 
btorrey@mounthopebay.com  ◆  (401) 575-6522

THE SAKONNET

267 VILLAGE ROAD
3 Beds, 3.5 Baths,

fully finished walkout lower level
$629,000

Luxurious, New Homes with
Spectacular Views of Mount Hope Bay

South Tiverton - Spacious Cape within a pretty setting 
near Adamsville. This lovely home has 3 bedrooms, 1-1/2 
bathrooms and hardwood floors throughout. Breezeway 
and two car garage. Nice lot with beautiful stone walls and 
great backyard. $275,000

Little Compton - Beautiful Greek Revival house on over a 
half acre with lovely English Country gardens enclosed by 
stonewalls. This charming Historic home has 8 rooms, 2.5 
baths, lovely kitchen, large dining room, & more. Between 
Town Commons and Atlantic Ocean. $575,000

 Little Compton - Shingled 2 bedroom Cottage in walking 
distance to beach with fabulous ocean views, heart pine 
wood floors and nice yard. Bonus room with view upstairs. 
$529,000

South Tiverton - Edward Cook House. Circa 1754. Set 
prominently on a knoll with views of hay fields, antique 
stone walls and Nonquit Pond. This impressive historic 
home has 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 5 fireplaces, wood floors, 
3 stall garage. Original features throughout. On 3+ acres 
with additional land available. $499,000

Little Compton - Little Compton: Contemporary Cape 
quietly located on private 2 acre lot in Oak Forest. 3 bed-
rooms / 2 bathrooms. Beautiful hardwoods throughout, 
dining room with wood burning fireplace, high end stain-
less and granite in kitchen, front to back living room with 
cathedral ceilings, 1st floor master bedroom plus a bonus 
room. $539,000

Little Compton - Waterfront - surrounded by water on 
three sides, right on the Sakonnet River, with sweeping 
views of Portsmouth and Newport, this 4.6 acres parcel; a 
quiet oasis includes a private beach, pristine clam beds, and 
amazing windsurfing and sailing opportunities with moor-
ing spot outside your back door.  Septic system installed for 
three bedroom home; all on a private / gated road that is 
included with the property.  Potential exists for a future 
subdivision of the land into two lots. Abuts many acres of 
conservation land. $1,200,000

NEW LISTING

  3948 Main Road
Tiverton Four Corners

401.624.8469 • info@tlholland.com
www.tlholland.com

JoAnn Silva
401-439-8861

Joannsilvasellshomes.com

729 Hope Street, Bristol, RI, 02809

BRISTOL - 64 Charles Street - Adorable 3 bedroom cape with 
farmers porch and 2 car garage. Newly renovated kitchen with open 
dining & familyroom. New roof,windows,water tank, electric.. Stop 
in and take a peek.

OPEN SUNDAY 1PM-3PM

Deb Plant
ABR, CNE, Licensed RI & MA

Cell 401-451-8293
Office:401-625-5878

TIVERTON • 1741 Main Rd. Tiverton, RI

30 Tower Hill Rd, Tiverton - This oversized 1500+ sq.ft. 3 bed, 2 bath 
ranch with attached 2 car garage has undergone many improvements in 
the last few years!  Brand new roof, newly finished lower level makes 
great office or family room, Anderson windows and slider, new flooring 
and more!  Great central location within walking distance of schools, 
offered at $311,000.

NEW TO MARKET
OPEN HOUSE SATURDAY 12-2PM

347 Cottrell Rd., Tiverton - Lovely 3 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath residence located in the 
heart of Cottrell Farms! Just under 2500 sf ft., this property has a spacious cozy 
living room, formal dining room, a great kitchen with cherry cabinetry, stainless steel 
appliances and granite counters. Finished bonus room over garage and much more! 
Offered at $469,900 

WESTPORT HARBOR
Year-Round Rental

River views, living with fireplace, dining, den, ½ bath, ground 
floor master, 2 beds and 1 bath on second story.  $2200/month 

plus all utilities and lawn care. Oil Heat, references requires.

29 Meeting House Lane, Little Compton, RI • 401-635-8887
www.countryandcoastal.com

WARREN - Phase 2 Lots are now available, prices starting at 
$169,000. Enjoy All That Touisset has to offer, swimming, boating, 
tennis, bike path etc...  Septic designs in place. Bring your own 
builder or use one of ours. Call Roseann For New Home Pricing.

For more details
401-378-8451

rdugan@c21bristol.com

Roseann Dugan

Rockland Acres

Barbara 
Hanaway

(C) 508-776-8773
(O) 401-625-5878

TIVERTON • 1741 Main Rd. Tiverton, RI

TIVERTON - THE VILLAGE AT MT HOPE BAY
9 Cutter Lane

SEA! LOVE! BUY!
WATERVIEW town home w/guest quarters.

7 rooms on 1st & 2nd levels.
3 room guest quarters or in-law plus craft rm/office.

2 car garage, pristine! Offered at $629,000

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY, May 21, 1-3 PM
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R E S I D E N T I A L  P R O P E R T I E S  L T D
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RHODE ISLAND’S 
REAL ESTATE COMPANY

26 Bluff Road   |   Barrington   |   $1,095,000

51 Middle Highway   |   Barrington   |   $479,000 34 Washington Road   |   Barrington   |   $510,000 69Annawamscutt.com   |   Barrington   |   $989,000

See the Video at 5GeorgeFinnerty.com   |   Barrington   |  $799,000

®

BARRINGTON
Classic 4 bedroom 2 bath Barrington Colonial in 
the heart of Rumstick Village. Granite kitchen and 
updated baths.  Nice yard. Private yard for your 
summer enjoyment. $4,000 per month

SOMERSET
Great location directly across from the Somerset 
Village Waterfront Park. Three bedrooms. One 
bath. Porch with water views. Large lot with 
detached 2 car garage. Needs cosmetics, but 
worth it for the location. Price reduced to 
$180,000

BRISTOL
Waterviews of Kickemuit River from this fabulous 
6 bedroom waterfront home with deep water 
mooring. Bright & sunny open floor plan, master 
bedroom suite, new roof, heating & walk-out 
lower level. Potential in-law quarters. Central Air. 
Landscaped gardens & lawns. $ 825,000

NEWPORT
Enjoy the lifestyle of Newport from this contempo-
rary 4 bedroom/4 bath home located off Ocean 
Drive. Over 4000 square feet of living space! Sun 
filled multi-level outdoor entertaining areas and 
deeded beach rights! Buy in time for summer move-
in! $1,950,000

BARRINGTON
Spacious 3 bedroom Ranch in Country Club Plat. 
Sunny interior, updated granite kitchen w/ sky-
lights. Hardwoods, large living room w/ fireplace. 
Replacement windows. Private yard.  Priced to 
sell. $ 359,000

BARRINGTON
Classic 1940’s oversized New England cape 
with upgraded mechanicals including roof, win-
dows and boiler. Fully dormered 2nd floor with 
two good sized bedrooms. Spacious living 
room w/ fireplace. Hardwoods. Finished base-
ment. Screened porch. Garage. $ 339,000

LITTLE COMPTON  This well maintained 1770 
antique home is on 2 acres close to The Commons. 
The 1,377 sq foot home features wide plank floor-
ing and exposed beams thru out, three bedrooms, 
two baths, three fireplaces,family room,dining 
room as well as eat in kitchen. Two stall horse barn 
with living quarters upstairs $645,000

LITTLE COMPTON  The original portion of this 
house was built in 1840 with additions in the mid 
1900’s. Original details include original floors, an-
tique fireplace, plaster walls and original doors. 
This three bedroom 2 bath house is ideally located 
a short walk to the ocean and about three miles to 
the center ofd town. Ideal for seasonal use or as a 
year round home. $410,000

LITTLE COMPTON  This sun filled 3 bedroom, 
2 bath home is on a private road with distant water 
views from every room. Master bedroom with en-
suite and walk in closet. 2 additional bedrooms and 
bath. Hardwood floors throughout and wood burn-
ing fireplace. Move in ready with wraparound deck. 
Walk out finished basement with wet bar. Walk or 
bike to private beach in Chase Point, or nearby South 
Shore Beach. $625,000

LITTLE COMPTON  Beautiful three bedroom 
home close to The Commons. Master bedroom 
and bath is on the first floor with two additional 
bedrooms, bathroom, sitting area and a large game 
room on the seocnd floor. Hardwood floors thru 
out with central air. $605,000
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Real Estate
Home Repair Loans

CHURCH COMMUNITY HOUS-
ING: 0% & 3% Home repair loans 
& Homebuyer training classes 
401-846-5114

Homes For Sale

BARRINGTON:  Looking to Sell? 
Your Home May Be Worth More 
Than You Think! Let our Friendly 
& Knowledgeable Agents Help! 
Call RE/MAX River’s Edge 401-
245-2000 for a FREE Home 
Evaluation!www.riversedgeri.com

BRISTOL: First Time Home Buy-

ers, Downsizing, or just Search-
ing for your Dream Home? Our 
Agents can help you through the 
process every step of the way! 
Call RE/MAX River’s Edge 401-
254-1776www.bristolriversedgeri.
com

EAST PROVIDENCE/RIVER-
SIDE/RUMFORD: Looking to buy 
or sell a home? Knowledge is key! 
Let our experienced Agents guide 
you through the entire process! 
Call RE/MAX River’s Edge 401-
433-5100www.epriversedgeri.
com

EAST PROVIDENCE: 399 Brown 
St. 4 bed 1 bath Immaculate cape 
w/EIK, den, hardwoods, finished 
lower, garage, gas heat, patio 
& lovely manicured corner lot. 
$229,000 Robin Lozito 401-486-
6937

RUMFORD: 12 Haliburton Rd. 
3 bed 1.5 bath colonial w/EIK, 
fireplace, hardwoods, rec rm, 
breezeway & private yard. Walk to 
land conservancy! $289,000 Jean 
Clarke 401-374-5039

RUMFORD: Fabulous 2-fam-
ily! EIK, hardwoods, open floor 
plan, dining rm, sunny living rm 
& screened porches. Fantastic 
opportunity! $299,000 Call Jean 
Clarke at 401-374-5039 for more 
information.

BARRINGTON: Contemporary 
home zoned for your small busi-
ness! Hardwoods, AC, newer roof 
& heating, updated baths. Work 
with no commute! Walk to water! 
$429,000 Call Debra Almeida 
401-556-5017

EAST PROVIDENCE: 3 family, 
with 2 apts, 1 bed each and 1 apt 
4 beds. 3 baths. with garages, 
laundry, owner offers mortgage 
at 3%.$279,000 Also 1 family 5 
beds, with 3 baths 401-286-1920, 
401-438-8137

MIDDLETOWN: Large fam-
ily home, 2 levels, 4 bed, 3 bath, 
hardwoods, deck, two car garage, 
large lot, great neighborhood, bay 
view $299,000 Steve 401-683-
6330

RUMFORD: Sprawling ranch on 
pretty corner lot! EIK, dining room, 
fireplace, French doors, central 
air, hardwoods & 2 car garage. 
Walk to Francis School & Seven 
Stars Bakery. $319,000 Jean 
Clarke 401-374-5039

BRISTOL: Perfect remodeled 
Colonial. Tuscan style kit, new 
baths, master ste, custom details 
throughout. Highland amenities, 
boating, Swimming, tennis & bik-
ing. $835,000 Lisa Foster-Pache-
co 401-837-2333

BARRINGTON: 5 Riverview Dr. 
Waterfront views year round! 
Sunsets, enclosed porch, deck. 
For sale by owner. Call 401-245-
3464.

Apartment Rental

WARREN: 1 bedroom,  $625. 
Stove, refrigerator, water. Securi-
ty deposit required. No pets, no 
smoking 401-254-1036.

TIVERTON: Quiet 5 room apt In-
cludes heat, hot water, applianc-
es, private parking, no pets. $850/
mo.401-624-4830

BRISTOL: 3rd floor, 1 bed  $650, 
and 2nd floor- 2 bed $850. Non 
smoking, no pets, appliances in 
place, no utilities 401-524-1292

EAST PROVIDENCE: 1 and 2 
bed, appliances, utilities, laundry 
and parking,  bus line. No pets. 
From $700/month. Also furnished 
apts from $800. 401-286-1920. 
401-438-8137

RUMFORD: 1 bedroom, with 
garage, in quiet neighborhood, 
$800/mo. Utilities included 401-
434-5574

Commercial Rental

BARRINGTON: Comm. space 
approx. 1500sqft, incl., heat, air 
elec., sec system.$1500/mo., Re-
cently renovated. Will subdivide. 
Call 401-246-0552.

B R I S TO L : B R I S T O L : O f f i c e 
space. 74 Tupelo St. 900 sq. 
ft. Heat and hot water included. 
Great location with good parking. 
$900/month. Carl 401-439-1656.

Rental Wanted

SEEKING SMALL APARTMENT: 
in Barrington or Warren. Clean, 

quiet, private. Near bike path. Re-
tired English teacher. Excellent 
references 401-455-6855

Directory Of Homes

55 Starr Lane, A Premier Gated Community. Exceptional
4 Bedroom, 3-1/2 Bath Home With Evry Upgrade! Outstanding 
Craftsmanship, Coffered Ceiling, 2 Master Suites, Hardwood Floors, 
High End Gourmet Kitchen And Dining, Covered Patio.
A Prominent Sense Of Privacy Yet Close To Highway.

 Open House Sunday 12-2pm

Rehoboth: 55 Starr Lane

Call for appointment by Owner 
401 245-0279 

Barrington - Rumstick Village
4 Honeysuckle Ct. - Amazing location, colonial on a cul-de-
sac in heart of Rumstick Village. 3,020 sq.ft. colonial on 1/2 
acre. 4 beds, 3 baths with master suite. Custom kitchen, 
open concept, hardwoods throughout. 652 sq.ft deck, park-
like setting. Walk or bike to harbor, bike path, beach, yacht 
club and shopping. $749,900.  

13 State Street, Bristol
debcordeirosold@gmail.com

Turning “FOR SALE”Signs 
into “SOLD”

DEB CORDEIRO

Owner/Broker, ABR, ABRM, CRS
REO Platinum Certified

SPECIALIZING IN
• Residential • Investment  
• Bank Owned / Short Sales

Your local leader of properties sold...
2013, 2014, 2015 and 2016.

401-640-1825 

401-440-3548
abrunosold@gmail.com

laina
runo
OWNER | BROKER

Turning “For Sale” 
Signs intoSold

A
B

13 State Street Bristol, RI
Each office independently owned & operated

Award-Winning Real Estate 
Professionals

NEWPORT COUNTY

$301,500! 1st flr Master BDRM, bth &
laundry. 3bdrms, 2bths, dngrm, Great
rm/wgas fp, Kit w/eatng isl & nook. MstrBd
Ste w/whrlpl bth, Unfin. bonus rm abv Gar.
Covrd frnt porch. Full bsmnt. 2,100 sq.ft.
living space. Price incl.house & all
stand.sitewk.-util.-septic-architect. plans.
Entire pkg.to be built on your land by our
skilled local craftsman or choose one of
our lots w/addit. lot cost added to price.

Kenko Builders
401-683-0962

401.849.3000
GustaveWhite.com

Old Crandall Commons
Tiverton

Dennis Talbot custom-built.  First
floor master and ready-to-finish

lower.
3 br / 2 ba   |  1,932 sf / 1 ac
Catherine Watne    $465,000

Bay Views
Tiverton

Open floor plan overlooking Mt.
Hope Bay.  Fireplace, wood

floors, and large deck.

4 br / 3 ½ ba  | 2,968 sf  / .37 ac
Elena Wilcox    $649,000

Chelsea Way
Tiverton

Secluded property with lush
landscaping, gardens, and pond.
Exceptional Nonquit Pond views.
4 br / 2½ ba  |  4,132 sf  /  5+ ac

Tina Wiley        $1,900,000

OPEN HOUSE: SUN  1 - 3 PM

Overlook Point
297 Rolling Hill, Portsmouth

Renovated townhouse condo
with great style!  End-unit with

open rooms & new kitchen.
2 br / 2½ ba  |   2,322 sf
Chris West     $498,500

Mortgage  
Marketplace
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